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Cavanagh decade ends
Five-term incumbent beaten inprimary by another political family name_111.. -

• The Grosse Pointe Farms
Boat Club sponsors Thursday
Night Sail Boat Races featur-
ing a triangular course off Pier
Park. The first race begins at 7
p.m. Races are open to ail
sailors. Applications are avail-
able at the Parks and
Recreation Office and at the
park's main entrance.

_'.Hiiiira,tW.'
• M!l!N!t1~~e;ji;Ml~i

• Grosse Pointe Public
Schools' Music Department
presents Summer Select
Choirs 2006 performances at
6 and 8 p.m. in North High
School auditorium, 707
Vernier. Joseph Miller will be
the guest conductor.
• The second annual Let's
Ride4CHD Kids benefit begins
with a 7 to 9:30 p.m. cham-
pagne and chrome kickoff
party at the Wolverine Harley-
Davidson, 44660 N. Gratiot,
Clinton Township.
• Grievous Angel plays at the
GM Renaissance Center's
riverfront plaza from 8 to 10
p.m. Admission is free.

"1think the grass roots, one
person talking to another,
worked in my favor in this
campaign," Killeen said. "We
went door-to-door and 1 had
friends writing letters to their
friends in my support. It was a
good campaign, but now it's
over and it's time to move on to
the November election."

Killeen had 2,516 votes, fol-

lowed by Cavanagh with 1,935;
Ken Daniels with 1,872;
Gregory Robinson with 203;
and Deano Day with 131.

The new Democratic nomi-
nee earned 2,205 votes
throughout the Grosse Pointes
and Harper Woods, while
Cavanagh had nearly 1,000
less votes, netting 1,223.

"1 congratulate Mr; Killeen

on a hard-fought victory,"
Cavanagh said. "We knew it
would be a difficult campaign,
but we worked hard, and 1am
extremely proud of our effort.

"1 want to thank all those
who stood with me through it
all. It has been my honor and
distinct privilege to have repre-
sented the citizens of the 1st
District."

Killeen will take on Grosse
Pointe Park's Daniel Mercier,
who was unchallenged on the
Republican ticket. The first dis-
trict encompasses the City of
Grosse Pointe, Grosse Pointe
Farms, Grosse Pointe Park,
Grosse Pointe Shores, Grosse
Pointe Woods, Harper Woods
and the northeast section of
Detroit.

By Bob St. John
StaffWHter

Detroiter Tim Killeen won
the Democratic ticket to run
for Wayne County
Commissioner 1st District,
beating incumbent Chris
Cavanagh of Grosse Pointe
Woods in the Aug. 8 primary
election.

Scott
great
in vote
Popular senator
easily wins primary'_"""iIli,"'''''4,''''~~~~,~

• The Fontebonne Auxiliary
of St. John Hospital and
Medical Center is sponsoring
a women's only event,
"Goddesses in the Garden-
North" from 2 to 6 p.m. at the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial.
funds raised will benefit the
Valade Healing Arts Center.

!3y Rebecca Jones
StaffWri1:er

Though she faced three chal-
lengers, primary electio.n nigl\t
wasn't a nail-biter for, state
Sen. Martha Scott.

"There was no doubt that 1
was going to win," said' the
Highland Park resident and
top vote-getter among
Democratic candidates for the
second-district seat.

"1 was surprised afterWard
that some people thought 1was
going to lose," she said.

Scott faces Michael Hoehn
of the City of Grosse Pointe in
November's general election.
He ran unopposed in the
Republican primary and got
4,246 votes. ' '. ' "

Scott brought in 7,919votes.
Her biggest challen~er, stat,e

Rep. Bill McConic()~ tallied
4,648 votes, fQllowe.d by
Sigmunt Szczepkowsld Jr.
with 979 votes and E:rnest
,Madison IIwith 393votes.

McConico, term-limited in
the fifth district House seat,
was backed by Detroit Mayor

See SCOTT, page 2A
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• Grosse Pointe Woods City
Council meets at 7:30 p.m. in
council chambers.
• City of Grosse Pointe coun-
cil meets at 7:30 p.m. at City
Hall, 17147 Maumee.
• Nicholas Sinacori, president
of Fairview Historical Society,
will share the history of
Grosse Pointe and its race-
track that Henry Ford used.
His talk will begin at 11:15
a.m. at Services for O!der
Citizens, 17150Watetloo, City
of Grosse Pointe. He will pre-
sent the topic again on
Wednesday, Aug. 23, at 11:15
a.m. during the luncl;1and
learn series.

Celebrating Lake St Clair
The Grosse Pointe Historical Society celebrated the anniversary of the naming of Lake St. Clair with a free mini-encampment on
Aug. 12 at the Provencal-Weir House, circa 1823.Re-enactors from the 1750s shared life as it was in early Grosse Pointe.
Storytelling, crafts and games were held with, right to left, Paul Ignagni of Grosse Pointe Woods, John Brumer of Richmond, and
David Smith of St. Clair Shores.

i _
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• This is the first day to obtain
absentee voter applications
for the Nov. 7 state General
Election at city halls.

POINTER OF INTI!RESTGROSSE POINTE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Library requests return ofpotentially harmful toys 'Bridge is the only u.ame where you tell your, opponents everythw.g you have ...'
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Obituaries ISA
Seniors 5B
Entertainment 6B
Classified ads 4C

The Grosse Pointe Public
library has become aware of a
potential hazard related the to
bendable cat and dog charac-
ters that were rewarded to this
year's summer reading partici-
pants.

These toys may possibly
contain an unsafe amount of
lead in the decorative paint on
the animals. The library was
unaware of the potential prob-
lem when they were pur-
chased for the statewide 2006
Collaborative Summer library

Program.
The Grosse Pointe Public

library has ceased its distribu-
tion of these items and is re-
questing the return of the
bendable animal characters.

The toys were distributed
during the months of June,
July and early August. The li-
brary will be issuing a replace-
ment prize to those who return
their prize.

For more information, con-
tact Carly Strachan at (313)
832-2210,ext. 35.

Mary Lou Moore
Home: Grosse Pointe Park
Age: 61
Family: Husband, Michael;
two grown children, Stephen
Keating and Kate Keating; one
grandson, James
Claim to fame: Bridge teacher,
director
See story on page 4A

The Grosse Pointe Public
Library is seeking the return
of these toys due to lead paint.6
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Yesterdays headlines

1956
50 years ago this week

• POllO VACCINE AVAIL-
ABLE TO ALL: The supply of
polio vaccine has caught up to
the demand to the extent that
state health officials have an-
nounced it is available for
evel)'one.

Previously the so-called
Salk shots were available for
children up to age 14 and
pregnant women. Many doc-
tors are now advising that all
age groups avail themselves
of the vaccine.

• PERFECT DIVE PUTS
POINTER ON OLYMPIC
TEAM: Jeanne Stunyo is
headed to the Olympics in
Melbourne, Australia after
executing a perfect dive at the
Olympic trials held in Detroit.

Stunyo, who was featured
on the cover of this month's
"Sports Illustrated," had been
11 points out of fourth place
before her final dive. Her
flawless performance
brought the crowd to its feet,
and a perfect score from the
judges.

• OBSCENE LITERATURE
LANDS SHOP KEEPER IN
TROUBLE: A 56-year-old
Grosse Pointe Woods man
pleaded guilty to possession
of immoral and obscene liter-
ature.

Woods police observed the
man for almost two months.
He had been photographing
girls, including some who live
in the Pointes, and selling ob-
scene pictures at his place of
business.

Executing a search war-
rant, officers found still pho-
tos, various literature, 93 reels
.of 16 mm movie films and one
case of firecrackers.

1981
25 years ago this week

• SCHOOLS, TEACHERS
NEGOTIATE: Grosse Pointe
teachers and school adminis-
trators have reached a tenta-

0, TwoERs.
Same liixpert Care.

7MH,Ild.

tive agreement about when
the district's more than 8,000
students will return to the
classroom this fall.

The remaining school cal-
endar, pay raises and other
contract issues are still being
discussed. The teachers' cur-
rent two-year contract ex-
pires at the end of the month.

• SHORES COOL TO
RISQUE CHANNEL: A "hard
R-rated" movie channel will
be available to Grosse Pointe
Shores cable subscribers
soon.

The "Escapade" movie
channel won't show X-rated
movies, but will deliver adult
programming from 7 p.m. to
5 a.m, for $8,95 per month.

A cable provider reported
receiving 150 inquiries about
the new seIVice,with only two
complaints.

1996
10years ago this week

• NEIGHBORS OPPOSED
TO CELL TOWER SUE CITY:
Residents living adjacent to
the proposed site of a l04-foot
cellular telephone tower ex-
pressed their opposition to its
construction near their back
yards.

Five residents also filed
suit, claiming that they have
been deprived of their pro-
tected property rights.

City attorneys contend that
the Federal
Telecommunications Act
signed in Februal)' prevents
municipalities from blocking
a telecommunications firm
from erecting an antenna in a
community, if such a need is
demonstrated.

• RICHNER VICTORIOUS
IN lANDSLIDE: Despite the
negative campaigning of two
of his four challengers,
Grosse Pointe Park resident
and Wayne County commis-
sioner Andrew Richner col-
lected more votes than all oth-
er candidates combined on
his way to a landslide victol)'.

Richner, in his first run for
state representative, will face
Grosse Pointe Farms' Elaine

1956: Queen crowned for Farnis;SANTEE
annual boat review
"Soupy" Sales, popuiar television star, crowns Joy Tesch Queen of the Farms annual Boat Review. Joy and her court will reign over
festivities at the Farms municipal pier. Some 200 boats will parade before the docks. The court includes Joan Loveless, Barbara
Beaupre, Joy Tesch, Melissa Collins and Sue Schwartz. From the Aug. 16, 1956Grosse Pointe News..
Hartmann, who was unop-
posed in the Democratic pri-
mal)'.

The· winner of the
November election replaces
William R. Bl)'ant Jr., who de-
cided not to seek a 14th term
in Lansing.

• SCHOOL BOARD LETS
MONGOLIAN STUDENTS
ATTEND: The Grosse Pointe
school board made an excep-
tion to allow students from

the Republic of Mongolia to
attend Grosse Pointe South
High School.

The students, both 18, were
sponsored by a City of Grosse .
Pointe man.

Their countl)' does not have
an accredited student ex-
change program - a condi-
tion for becoming exchange
students in the Grosse Pointe
Schools - but the school
board waived its policy.

mum wage," said Council
member Vicki Granger. "If we
didn't get paid a salary; I'd still
be doing it."

• TEACHER WANTS TO
BE A MILLIONAIRE: Harper
Woods High School teacher
Monica Lenhard recently
warmed 1:IP the hot seat across
from Regis Philbin on the 1V
show "Who Wants to Be a
Millionaire."

Friends and family back
home await the show's airing
this weekend.

Sitting across from Regis,
Lenhard said, "was an unex-
pected pleasure. His job was to
make you feel comfortable and
keep the show moving along,
but he was really vel)' nice."

2001
5years ago this week

• BIG PAYHIKE ACCEPT-
ED BY WOQDS COUNCIL,
MAYOR:Grosse Pointe Woods
mayor and city council mem-
bers unanimously voted them-
selves double-digit percentage
pay hikes.

The mayor's salary went
from $4,000 to $6,000. Council
salaries went from $2,500 to
$3,740, and mUnicipal judges
went from $15,000 to $20,000 a
year.

"By the time taxes are taken
out, it's little more than mini-

"I never thought
an ER could
a fan club."

re-elected the following year.
The district includes

Hamtramck, Highland Park,
northeast Detroit and the
Grosse Pointes.

Hoehn, 23, is a trade ana-
lyst for J.P. Morgan Chase in
his first run for public office
in what 'he acknowledges is
"not a very Republican-
friendly district."

His top three issues are: job
creation, through efforts to
lower corporate tax rates to.
attract more business to
Michigan; increasing invest-
ment in the state's education
system; and fostering a better
relationship between the City
of Detroit and its suburbs.

Hoehn said Scott isa quali-
fied leader.

"She's done a vel)' good job
for our district and for the
state," he said. "I'm not part
of that political culture in
Lansing. I'm young. I'm ener-
getic. I feel a change just
needs to be had in Lansing.
Our economy in the state con-
tinues to lag behind the rest
of the countl)'."

As for her challenger in the
November general election,
Scott said: "I don't know him.
I'll just campaign like I ai-
ways do."

Scott is the sponsor of a
package of bills to reform
Michigan's insurance laws.

"I know I'll be able to get
that through in the next four
years," she said. "There are
some things that you just
have to keep fighting for."

She said rates should not be
based on ZIP Code and ~dit
score, but rather an individ-
ual's driving record, model of
car and driving distance.
Detroit pays the highest in-
surance rates in the nation,
she said.

Scott has also worked to
abate the accretion problem
along Lake St. Clair.

SCOTT:
Senator faces
City analyst
Continued from page lA

Bon Secours Cottage patients are cft<~t·ltH.I.
In fact, for patient satiSfaction, 0I.ll' ER$ cOll$istenuy·
receive superior scores fromj>RC, a leading
independent healthcare ratIngs f11l1'1.

Kwame Kilpatrick.
But, Scott said: "He did not

have the experience Idid, and
Ididn't have the record of ab-
senteeism that he did."

Scott, who has been in-
volved in politics since 1972,
joined the state Senate in a
2001 special election and was

Isit because ali our doctors are experts in emergency
medicine? Or that we have two convenierJ( locatiom
with accessible parking? IsIt our WBl'l11 and friendly
Greeting Room? Our Fast Track system, which gets
you into treatment as soon as possible? Or could it
be that Bon Secours Cottage cares enough abOut each °

patient to treat them likea person? NO matter howyou
look at it, fivestar care at Bon Secours Cottage makes
fans of us ali.
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Shores, GPYC submit marina application

I

I

I
i

By Rebecca Jones
Staff Writer

with 243 slips, down from 274,
and the Shores will keep its
existing number, 205. Both al-
ternate plans allow for fewer
slips at each facility.

The application addresses
the issue of the accretion -
sediment build-up along the
shoreline - behind residential
property on Lakeshore north
ofVemier,

Two circulation tubes, three-
foot in diameter with flush in-
let and outlet, would aid in
harbor flushing and in alleviat-
ing the accretion problem, ac-
cording to the permit applica-
tion.

In addition, using riprap
along the north wall would
provide protection, Kenyon
sald, "We've been told by our
engineer (that) would assist in
diffusing the sediment flow
through and break up wave
action."

However, John Booth, a
Lakeshore homeowner, said
the plan doesn't do enough.

"It's hopelessly inadequate,"
hesald:

The plan should include
wider circulation tubes, with
pumps, and more of them, he
sald. "If the village is going to
spend $2.5 million, they ought
to spend it ameliorating a
problem."

Booth is a member of the

group Neighbors Concerned
about the Lakefront. The orga-
nization sent copies of the per-
mit application to coastal engi-
neers w.F Baird and Co, for
feedback and plans to share
results with the Village,

Booth sent a letter to neigh-
bors raising concerns about
the plans': financing, faIlure to
provide remedies to address
the accretion, 130 to 135 foot
expansion lakeward to accom-
modate the new entrance,
which he sald would make it
more difficult for shoreline
currents carrying sediment to
move past the harbor; increas-
ing the width of the north wall;
and "faIlure to address in any
meaningful way the request
for a sediment flow-through or
any other bypass system." .

If approved, the first phase
of three construction phases
could begin next October, with
completion in May, 2008.

The first phase of construc-
tion would cost $2.6 million
for fixed docks or $2~3million
for floating docks. The Harbor
Committee will make that de-
cision after hearing back from
the DEQ and Army Corps,
Kenyon sald.

Booth doesn't think that
time frame holds water. "My
guess is the whole thing is go-
ing to end up stalled."

A 130-footyacht would have
no trouble navigating the new
entrance to the modernized
marina that Grosse Pointe
Shores and Grosse Pointe
Yacht Club want to build.

The two entities recently
submitted a joint application
to the Department of
Environmental Quality and
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
seeking permission to reno-
vate the harbor. The applica-
tion, dated June 1, includes a
proposed master 1j1an layout
and two alternative§.

Changes include a new east-
ern entrance serving both fa-
cilities (the existing entrance
is on the south side), along
with slip reconfiguration and
replacement of the entire vil-
lage side of the marina and the
majority of the GPYC side.

Shores officials say the pro-
ject is necessary to create
safer boating conditions in the
harbor. Instead of just rebuild-
ing the aging docks in the cur-
rent layout, the plan calls for
replacing them with wider
docks - fixed or floating -
and calls for a reconfiguration
of slips.

The Master Plan Layout
would leave the yacht club

• o
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GPS/GPYC PROPOSED ALTERNATELAYOUT 2
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The marina renovation calls for a new entrance to serve both harbors more equally and im-
prove traffic. Here are the two alternative layouts.
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GPS/GPYC PROPOSED
MASTER PlAN lAYOUT

• AIlONMAROHE CONSULTAHTS. INC,-'-'-1-
The marina master plan design calls for a new entrance with a lighthouse and fueling dock
along the Grosse Pointe Yacht Club side of the project.

Bledsoe faces Gaffney
····m state Honse race" "

ByRebecca Jones
Staff WritEr

If re-elected, Gaffney said he
will continue trying to elimi-
nate the "pop-up property tax,"
which results in property tax
increases when a property
changes hands,

Gaffney sees no problem
with taking contributions from
special interest groups.

"You can take (contribu-
tions) from nobody or you can
take them from everybody, and
everybody's equal," Gaffney
said. "I'm not going to make

.any apologies for the generosi-
ty of people in Grosse Pointe
and throughout the state."

Gaffney said he spent
$40,000 to $50,000 in the 2002
campaign.

Bledsoe calls himself a mod-
erate Democrat, while Gaffney
considers himself a conserva-
tive on economic issues and
moderate on social issues.

Bledsoe challenges other-
wise. "Mr. Gaffney on social is-
sues is as conservative as any
Mississippi Republican," he
said. "He's never cast a pro-
choice vote in his entire career.
It's a hard-right, far-right social
agenda. I don't think that's
Grosse Pointe."

Gaffney s.ald it's no secret
that he is pro-life, but he sup-
ports helping the less .fortu-
nate through programs like
Medicaldand other forms, of
temporary public assistance.

Tim Bledsoe says he's gear-
ing up for "a David and Goliath
struggle" against Rep, Ed
Gaffney for the first district
state House seat.

Bledsoe beat two other
Democrats to win the Tuesday,
Aug. 8, primllJY.Next, he faces
incumbent state Rep. Ed
Gaffney, who ran unopposed
in the Republican primary.

Bledsoe sald he won by hom-
ing in on 2,500 likely voters in
areas that have a more
Democratic showing.

He earned 2,379 votes.
Challengers Je Donna Dinges
got 1,148 votes, and William
Millertallied 1,024.

Now, Bledsoe, a City of
Grosse Pointe resident, must
shift his focus to include all
35,000 voters in the Grosse
Pointes, Harper Woods and
northeast Detroit.

"It's going to be a tremen-
dous challenge," Bledsoe said.

And he plans to do it all with
less than $25,000 - contribu-
tions from friends and neigh-
bors - because he refuses to
take funding from political ac-
tion committees.

"We have to make a state-
ment," he said. "I've got to
draw a sharp contrast between
myself and Mr.Gaffney."

Bledsoe is a Wayne State
University political science
professor running for his first
public office.

It may be a campaign of
Bledsoe's three R's - reform
of campaign finance, repro-
ductive rights and representa-
tion for all citizens - against
Gaffney's three E's - educa-
tion, the environment and the
economy.

Gaffney, the former Grosse
Pointe Farms mayor and 11-
year city councilman, said he
plans to run on his record of
accomplishments, both in the
House and locally.

"1 expect to have a positive
campaign and emphasize the
laws that I've sponsored" like
starting school after Labor
Day, protecting children from
herbicides and promoting resi-
dential development in Detroit
and other eligible cities
through tax breaks, Gaffney
said.

•edmund t.AHEE jewelers
20139 Mack Avonu.

Grosse Pointe Woods
313-886-4600
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tended training programs
about how to teach,

';Just because you're a good
player doesn't automatically
make you a good teacher," she
said,

"Bridge is a game that lets
you constantly ~etter yoljrSelf,"
Moore said, "by workiilg for
the best game you can have,
not just workiilg to defeat your
opponents, It's a persoi1al chal-
lenge, It's exCiting. ydh meet
wonderful people playing
bridge."

Moore noted two popular
misconceptions about the
game of bridge:

1) That it is for people with
math abili):y. "Not true," she
said. ,,1 stil1.cl'ossout andcan:Y
when I'm balancip.g~~beclS-
book." . ,1: . \·~.'i~':i

2) That it isa game pnly
played by well-educated, lofty
people. "Not true," she said.
"Bridge runs the gamut from
plumbers to brain s).lI'geons.
Anybody can learn to play
good bridge. People cjo!l'thave
to be 'born to it.' It's just like
learning a foreign language."

The game of bridge helps
develop a variety of iniportant
skills, according to the ACBL
and Moore. Bridge players de-
velop their skills in strategy,
communication, problem solv-
ing, psychology, concentra-
tion, teamwork and mempry.

Moore would like to become
involved in teaching the game
to young people. A few years
ago, the Grosse Pointe Public
School System offered bridge
as a summer enrichment pro-
gram, she said. "It was an in-
novative and admirable move
in the part of the school sys-
tem, but there were not
enough young people interest-
ed. The class was canceled.

"I am the product oflQls of
wonderful., patiE\ntpeople who
I've learned frOm, taught lJ!ld
played with ove~theyeat$>I
once found m~elf si~ nE\~
to a psychologist at'a ltilii-
cheon. She asked if I was 'The
Bridge Mary Lou Moore: II
said 'yes' and she said, 'I cap't
tell you how many times I've
heard your name and the
game of bridge spoken togeth-
er ina positive way.'"

Neither of Moore's children
play bridge. "They would
rather die," she said. "But; they
are really proud of me."

4A NEWS
POINTER OF INTEREST

For Mary Lou Moore, contract bridge is her life. She plays it; she teaches
it; she dreams it. She is even planning a bridge vacation to Italy.
Typically, however, she is unable to get her children to play it.

Cards are bridge to retirement
By Margie Reins Smith
Special Writer

Mary Lou Moore learned to
play bridge in the 1960s when
she was a student at Michigan
State University. She has
played the game ever $lce, but
more seriously in 1980.

She now directs and orga-
nizes games and tournaments,
and she teaches bridge to be-
ginners and advanced players.

"Bridge is the only game
where you tell your opponents
everything you have; tell them
everything you're going to do
with what you have; then dare
them to stop you."

Uke chess, bridge is a war
game. It's popular for its com-
plexity, its problem-solving
challenges and its opportuni-
ties for social interaction. It has
been called "civilized war."

The principles of the game of
contract bridge can be traced
back to a British card game,
whist, which was played as
long ago as the 16th century.
The American Contract Bridge
League was founded in 1937
and is currently the largest
nonprofit bridge organization
in the world. Some 160,000
people are members.

However, bridge is mainly a
game for retirees. The average
age of ACBL members is 68.
Devotees and the ACBL are
workiilg hard to promote the
game's appeal to younger play-
ers. The ACBL has an online
pitch for high school- and col-
lege-age players with !tip mu-
sic, colorful.grap!tics and a "Be
Cool"message. TheAC~ Web
,site also ..-contains, In:fokt'auon
'for teachers to use to irltro~uce
the game to children as young
as 8.

Moore earned a Bachelor of
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Arts degree in English and a
teaching certificate from
Michigan State University. She
taught school for one year, then
worked for 28 years as a wel-
fare fraud investigator for the
State ofMicWgan.

After she retired, she had
more time for bridge.

"Now, my job is bridge," she
said. "Bridge is my life. I dream
in spades, hearts, diamonds
and clubs. I teach. I learn. I play.
People give me gifts with
bridge themes. I have bowls,
pencils, napkins, dishes,
clothes, jewelry, even shoes -
all decorated with cards and
bridge themes."

Over the years, Moore esti-
mates she has taught more
than 400 students the rules,
conventions and strategies of
bridge at the Grosse Pointe
War Memorial, the Country
Club of Detroit, the
Neighborhood Club, Lochmoor
Club, on cruise ships and from
her home. She has played
bridge in Florence, in Rome, in
the chateau country of France,
in Paris, London, Panama,
Alaska and the Caribbean.

"When we travel," she said,
"we usually ask the concierge
to arrange a bridge game.

"I once had four weekly
games at the' NeighbOrhood
Club," Moore said. Don Curtis
is her long-time bridge partner
and mentor. "He taught me
how to direct (organized bridge
games and tournaments) too."

PHOTOS BY MARGIE S¥ITH

Left, Mary Lou Moore became serious about the game of
bridge when she retired after working for 28 years asa welfare
fraud investigator for the state of Michigan. ;
The game of bridge develops important life skills, sucb asleam-
municatlon, strategy, concentration, teamwork and memory.

Moore and her husband,
Michael, are lookiilg forward to
a trip to Italy that includes
sightseeing tours in and around
the cities of Florence and Siena
during the day and bridge
games at the hotel each after-
noon. Tour members will also
have a chance to play bridge
with a Florentine bridge club.

Never mind the language
barrier. Bridge has its own lan-
guage, and players can use an
international sign language
that was developed to commu-
nicate bids among players who
do not speak the same lan-
guage.

The current version of the
game became popular in the
1930s. inthe 1940s, Charles H.
Goren emerged as the guru of
contract bridge. He eventually
wrote dozens of books about
rules and strategies for the
game.

Duplicate bridge is a version
of the game that allows players
to compete with other players
to earn masterpoints. The term
"duplicate" is used be~ause the
same dealt hands are played by
many players. Each pair of
players competes with other
pairs to make the best game
from the same dealt hands.

Moore has earned some
1,000 masterpoints, which
qualifies her as a silver life
master. She has also passed a
test given by the American
Contract Bridge League w!tich
qualifies her to direct sanc-
tioned games that award mas-
terpoints. She is a two-time
winner of the Mini McKenney
award and a two-time winner
of the Ace of Clubs award, both
given annually by the ACBL
for the top players and earners
of masterpoints.

She currently hosts a group
of 20, beginning bridge stu-
dents every Monday after-
noon, a game on Monday
night; five tables of duplicate
bridge on Tuesdays and three
tables of students on
Thursdays. She also gives pri-
vate lessons.

"I see my job as that of an
ambassador of bridge - to
make people love the game.
Bridge is to cards what chess is
to checkers. It's a game. But it
is definitely a war game."

She does not approach the
teacWng of the game lightly.
She took classes and has at-

Fill out and submit the
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History on her
side
Grosse Pointe Woods resident Juliette Zaranek, center with .
Mayor Robert Novitke, was honored with aproclamation by the
city council during the June 19 meeting. Zaranek, 85, has seen
the city transform from its grass roots of yesterday to the hustle-
and-bustle of today.After all, she Jivesin the same house where
she grew up. Zaranek was the ninth baby born at Cottage
Hospital in October 1920. "It's been a pleasure having Juliette
Zaranek serve on a city commission and grow up with the cityof
Grosse Pointe Woods," Mayor Robert Novitke said. Novitke pro-
claimed June 21 as Juliette Zaranek Day. She served on the city's
Historical Commission from February 1992to April 2006. She
was educated in Grosse Pointe and earned a degree from Detroit
Business Collegebefore working at Lochmoor Village during the
Depression and as a legal secretary with Charles P. Steiner. She .
married Casimir Zaranek on Nov. 9, 1944, raised five sons and
has 13grandchildren and 13great-grandchildren.

GROSSE POINTE SHORES

SOCreceives donation
tions. Maier said Shores resi-
dents from 209 families re-
ceived 812hours of service.

Rose Garland Thornton, "This is nearly a 15 percent
president pro tern of Grosse increase from last year," she
Pointe Shores, has successfully said.
advocated a $3,500 municipal Services included:
donation to Services for Older .minorhomerepair, ROSEGARIANDTHORTON, .
Citizens. • information and assis- President pro tern, G.RShores

"We have approximately 800 tance about various issues af-
seniors (and) for $3,500 it's fecting seniors (including pre- that's dried, saC's mission is
worth it," Thornton said. "This scription insurance coverage), to make a difference every day,
year Services for Older • assistance for caregivers, one senior at a time."
Citizens was able to provide • food, friendship and trips, The village's $3,500 q:mtri.
more services to GrosSe Pointe. escorted transportation, bution equates to $4.3t per
Shores residents than any pre-, .• case coordination. hour of service received. .
vious year," according to "sac fills the gap between '~though this does not cov"
Sharon Maier, sac executive everyday needs and our se- er the entire cost of services or
director. niors' lack of ability to take the food and supplies that go

sac serves residents of the care of themselves," Maier along with our programs, it
five Grosse Pointes and Harper said. "Whether it's a hot meal will significantly impact our
Woods. funding is provided served with compassion and ability to ensure that services
from q:>1.ll)tygrants, municipal companionship, a leaky faucetat'f;l,pmvided to those in need,"

------------------------- .."':',:.."':',;,'"':',.•"':',.;"':'-."':':".-, )0Utlays( lllid private contribu-..thatgetsfixed.oralonely.tear."~~d ,."... . .",.,..." .

Come this Saturday at 1.0
am sharp! save 30 to 50%
off our regUlar selling price
on '05-06 equipment,
clothing and. accessories.
Hurry, sale ends Thursday!

By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

It's summer
clearance
sale time!

SCHUM MER'S SKI SHOP
20778 MackAvenue • Grosse Pointe Woods • (313) 881-4363

'We have
approximately 800
seniors (and) for
$3,500it's worth it. '

Christina Ditmars
Age 6

Edward Kotula
Age 6

Cody Conlan
Age 4

Congratulations to all the Winners!

Prizes Donated by the FOl!oWlngsponsbrs:
j
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Council approves 4-homeplan on Moran
By Rebecca Jones
Staff Writer

Four houses will work where
three or five would not.

That's the feeling of Grosse
Pointe Farms City Council
members who approved pre-
liminary plans for develop-
ment of the 190 Ridge site at
their Monday; Aug, 14 meet-
ing'

Designer Robert Wood pre-
sented his revised plan for four
homes on the one acre site
along Moran south of Rigge.

Three houses would have
Moran addresses and lot sizes
of 85 by 135feet; the fourth, on
Ridge, would have a 99 by 135
foot lot.

The four-bedroom homes
would have side-entry

garages, a 30-foot setback
from the street and price tags
in the range of $850,000 to
$900,000. .

Designs call for a first-floor
master bedroom and a mainte-
nance-free exterior made of
synthetic brick, stone or fiber
cement. "These are land-
scaped, turn-key homes,"
Wood said, "There's not a
product that exists in Grosse
Pointe for this buyer."

But first, the land would
have to be rezoned, Currently,
it is R-lAAA, which requires a
minimum lot width of 150feet.

All of the homes as present-
ed comply with the R-IA zon-
ing. That requires a 60 foot
minimum lot width, with a
minimum area of 6,000 square
feet. Three of the planned lots

are more than 11,000 square
feet, and one is more than
13,000square feet.

The city will conduct a pub-
lic hearing at the council's
Sept. II meeting to consider
rezoning.

"No variances will be need-
ed once this rezoning occurs,"
Wood said.

Farms planning consultant
Brandon Rogers said he was,
"totally in support of this plan."

Previous proposals, for any-
where from three to six
homes, were deemed unac-
ceptable.

In June, the applicant was
directed to meet with neigh-
bors and explore alternatives.

Mayor James Farquhar said
the four-home proposal was
more attractive than an earlier

design with three homes,
which would have resulted in
big-foot houses, and more
palatable to neighbors than
squeezing five homes on the
site,

"I think we struck a nice bal-
ance with the four homes,"
Wood said. The homes are
2,800 to 3,200 squ!!re feet.

Build-out will be market-dri-.
ven, Wood said. The units will
be constructed one at a time,
rather than all at once. Wood
expects two homes will be up a
year from now.

"One of the benefits of de-
signing spec homes rather
than selling to a builder is we
can control it,"Wood said.

He plans to contain con-
struction equipment and stag-
ing on site,

Three homes along Moran will have side-entry gamges and first-floor master bedrooms, a popular trend, according to designer
Robert Woo", One of the four homes in the development, top right, will face Ridge. Itwill be slightly larger than those on Moran
and sit on a bigger lot.
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from one open lane on west~
bound Vernier.

Residents and businesses on
eastbound Vernier will have
access to their driveway ap-
proaches from the turn-
arounds in the Vernier medi-
ans. Eastbound detour routes
will be reposted and west-
bound detour routes will re-

\ermer project update
Anderson, Eckstein and

Westrick have completed all
driveway approaches and
sidewalks on westbound
Vernier. All concrete work on
westbound Vernier is now
complete with the exception of
the intersection at Harper.

During the week of August
14,work will begin on the east
half of the HarperNernier in-
tersection. During thill con-
struction, eastbound and west-
bound Vernier will be closed at
Harper.

Beginning Monday; August
14, Exit 225 from eastbound 1-
94 will also be ciosed whIle the
intersection construction is
compleied.

It is anticipated construction
of the east half .of the
HarperNernier intersection
will take approximately 10
days. Once completed, the
west half will be reconstruct-
ed.

During the intersection con-
struction, no thru traffic willbe
allowed, but residents and
businesses on westbound
Vernier will have access to
their driveway approaches

main in place.
Ninety-five percent of the

westbound Vernier project and
85 percent of the total project
is complete.

For more information, con-
tact the Grosse Pointe Woods
Department of Public .Works at
(313) 343-2460 or Public
Safety at (313) 343-2410.

The 15~month Key Tiered CD
%
APY*•with Relationship Reward for

balances of $25,000 to $99,999.99

G.P. PARK

Commission
members
reappointed

:'

Grosse Pointe Park city
councilmembers reappoint-
ment Frederick Olds, Jeffrey
Graham and Matthew Tepper
to the planning commission.

Each has been a long-time
member of the planning com-
mission.

"The three are very respect-
ed in the community;" said City
Manager Dale Krajniak.

-Bob Stjohn
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EDITORIALS

4 Pointers on
No~ 7~ballot

fter 10 years as the District 1 ~ounty com-
missionerserving the Grosse Pointes,
Harper Woods and northeast Detroit,
Christopher Cavanagh's only participa-
tion in the November General Election
will be as a voter.

The five-term incumbent was beaten by
Tim Killeen in the Aug. 8 primary, Mr.

Killeen garnered 2,516 votes to Mr. Cavanagh's 1,935, followed
by Ken Daniels at 1,872 votes,

The battle is far from over for 1st District county commis-
sioner. Mr. Killeen faces Republican Daniel Mercier, 37, a third-
generation Grosse Pointer, in November.

Mr. Killeen bas a name in local politics, His father, James
Killeen, was Wayne County clerk from 1974 to 1992, and his
uncle, George Killeen, has been a Wayne and Macomb county
commissioner for two decades,

Incumbent state Sen. Martha Scott, D-Highland Park, easily
won the Democratic primary. She eapted 7,919 votes to chal-
lenger state Rep. Bill McConico's 4,648 votes. She, too, faces a
Grosse Pointe challenger in November: Republican Michael
Hoehn of the City.

Even though running in a predominantly Republican com-
munity, Sen. Scott has earned the respect and loyalty of many
waterfront residents, particularly in Grosse Pointe Shores, for
her efforts. to help mitigate accretion woes north ofVemier.

Many affected Pointe voters may split their ticket in
November, voting for Democrat Sen. Scott, while going
Republican on the balance of the ticket

A third Grosse Pointer on the November ballot for legislative
office will be incumbent state Rep. Edward Gaffney, R-Grosse
Pointe Farms. He is running for his third and final term in the
state Legislature.

Mr. Gaffney is being challenged by yet another Grosse
Pointer, Tim Bledsoe of the City.

Mr. Bledsoe, a Wayne State University political science pro-
fessor in his first bid for office, easily beat his nearest opponent
2,379 to 1,148 votes.
...o\.f0_.Grosse.Poknte,,FarmsAx)unciiman.and mayor, Mr.,
Gaffney says he will run on his record. His main goal in his fi- .
nal term will be to eliminate the onerous "pop-up" tax experi-
enced when purchasing a home in Michigan.

Congratulations to the four Grosse Pointers who will be on
the November ballot for county and state representative and
senate offices.

Little Brother
iswatching

uring the recent Primary Election cam-
paign, 284 households in the 48230 and
48236 areas received letters from a
Lansing political consultant revealing
their neighbors' voting records or their
own records' and warning them their
neighbors would likewise be informed of
their voting habits.

Justifiably, many letter recipients were outraged.
The consultant, Mark Grebner, says he is merely conducting

"serious research" with the assistance of the Yale University
political science department

We are not so sure the research is serious and, we believe, it
may be unethical.
. Mr, Grebner's sore spot is the 10 percent of voters who tell

peoPle theY,vote but actually do not. He refers to such people
as "1;:azy watutabes."

While encouraging people to vote is a worthy goal, shaming
them fOl;JriQt voting is unjustified, arrogant and not Mr.
Qrebner'sjob. Studying who votes or not votes is one thing,
exposingthell1 to neighbors is vindictiveness,

Mr..GreMer says ifhe could boost voter turnout by 2 percent
points, that would be "statistically significant." Rubbish. There
could be any number of reasons why plus or minus 2 percent
of registered voters decided to go to the polls or not.

TJ;ue, voting is a right and, SOll1esay; a duty, but voters are
adults, not children. They also have a right to vote or not vote,
and they OWe119one llI1explanation. .

OIie !lthical rule involving research is to not cause harm to
those being slU<lied. Even though Mr. Grebner and Yale have
broken no law, we believe their actions unjustifiably injured
priVl\te individuals.
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Science confused
with fate?
To the Editor:

The Aug. 3 issue of the
Grosse Pointe News published
an op,ed piece inwhich Joseph
Bast of the Heartland Institute
derides AI Gore's documentary
on global warming, "An
Inconvenient Truth," as
alarmist propaganda. Bast im-
plies that the film is intended to
promote AI Gore as a candi-
date for president. Bast argues
that environmental indicators
of global warming presented in

the film are naturally occurring
events.

It is interesting to notethat
the Heartland Institute pre-
sents itself as "a nonprofit or-
ganization devoted to discover-
ing and promoting free-market
solutions to social and eco-
nomic problems." On
Heartland's Web site, Bast ad-
vocates for the tobacco indus-
try; dismissing as 'junk sci-
ence" the body of research on
the dangers of tobacco. The
site also advocates for tax-
funded vouchers for religious
schools, and for conservative

positions on a variety of health
policy and environmental is-
sues.

Sourcewatch.org reveals
that Heartland Institute's
board of directors includes rep-
resentatives from Amoco,
ExxonMobil, Phillip Morris
and General Motors. The orga-
nization is funded not only by a
variety of right-wing founda-
tions, but also by the tobacco
industry; And, according to
ExxonSecrets.org, Heartland
Institute bas received $561,500
from ExxonMobile over the
past eight years.

Bast's op-ed piece cites a
two-paragraph list of scientists
whom he claims disagree with
the scientific evidence of global
warming. Disagreement in sci-
ence is not a bad thing. It stim-
ulates more and better re-
search. However, it is again in-
teresting to note that a quick
Internet search turned up thou-
sands of scholarly articles and
papers of published research
on the various aspects of global
warming. The scientific com-

munity is generating a vast
reservoir of data that demon-
strate the causes and effects of
global warming. There are tens
of thousands of Web pages de-
voted to the topic of global
warming. For objective, sci-
ence-based information, some
of the better sites are:
ucsusa.orglglobalwarminglsci-
ence!;
yosemite.epa.gov/oarlglobal-
warming.nsf/contextlindex.ht
m1; ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/glob-
alwarming'home.html;
gcmd.gsfc.nasa.goviResources
/FAQS/globalwarmfaq.html

Bast dismisses AI Gore's
documentary as the propagan-
da of a ''true believer," but Mr.
Basthas.confused science.with.
faith. Science is about knowl-
edge; belief is irrelevant.
Indeed, it is Mr. Bast who
demonstrated himself to be a
propagandist for those who
would suppress scientific
knowledge in favo~ of their
own economic profit.

CYNfHIADOOLEY
City of Grosse Pointe

OFFERING FROM THE LOFT

One door closes, another opens
We knew it was

inevitable, yet
managed to
block the reali-
tyfromour

minds, as ifnot acknOWledging
the facts would make them dis-
appear.

We have been triply blessed
to have three of our four chil-
dren live in the Grosse Pointes
for the past year, Roughly
translated this means two
grandchildren lived a scant
block from our house. You
know the saying, "If it sounds
too good to be true, it probably
is."Wehopedfortbreeorfour .
years of this grandparents'

dream.
As is so often the Case in

these difficult economic times,
large corporations are juggling
for survival and moves are part
of the plan. And, as we are the
first to acknowledge how fortu-
nate our young family is to still
have steady employment, we
are selfishly reluctant to lose
them again.

The children are moving to a
wonderful city, CWcago, where
we know they will thrive. And if
they stay there, our grandchil-
dren will go to the same high
school their great grandfather
attended, New Trier.

This does not diminish the

fact that we have been incredi-
bly spoiled. We will miss the
phone calls to use the computer
when theirs is broken, or to
provide an extra quart of milk if
needed or just being around
the comer when they wanted to
drop in for a swim, to chat or
play a game.

They, too, have been ex-
tremely thoughtful to us, pick-
ing up groceries, running er-
rands and watering plants
when we were away. And on
the few occasions when we
were needed to pick someone
up at school or provide a ride to
a·game, we loved being needed
and able to help.

We know from experience
this happy group makes friends
easily and will adjust to their
new circumstances far better
than we will to our loss. We also
love CWcago and its proximity
to Detroit. Knowing we have no
choice but to keep stiff upper
lips, we will attempt to relin- .
quishthem with brave faces.

Ufe cycles always keep us
hopping and seem to open .
doors anew. Just a week before
our daughter's family moves
on, we are welcoming a new
daughter-in-law into our family.
I hope she's prepared to be
smothered by a loving, lonely
family.

VIEWPOI NTON PUBLIC ISSUES ByBurtonWFolsom

Why did free gas create a stink?
The people of Toledo

don't appreciate
natural gas, and we
had better pull out
of here and take it to

some city where they do.
Detroit, for instance.

These words, spoken by the
president of the Toledo Natural
Gas Company, reflect his frus-
tration at a strange experi-
ment: the voters of Toledo had
decided to raise taxes to bulld
natural gas pipelines so the city
could compete directly with
privately-owned gas compa-
nies. Why did Toledo do this,
and how did it turn out?

The story begins in 1884
when huge natural gas re-
serves were discovered in
northwest Ohio. Private com-
panies immediately began sup-
plying inexpensive natural gas

to the whole reglon, and soon
to Detroit as well. The gas re-
serves were so abundant that
northwest Ohio Was awash in
it, and homes and businesses
enjoyed the serendipitous lux-
ury of cheap fuel.

Ohioans began to believe
that their natural gas supply
was created spontaneously un-
derground and would last for-
ever.

Just a few decades before,
Midwestern states like Ohio
and Michigan had learned
some painful lessons about
state and local governments
dabbling in the affairs of pri-
vate business. Research from
the Mackinac Center for Public
Policy has shown that so many
government-run enterprises
were expensive flops in
Michigan's early years that vot-

ers overwhelmingly approved
a constitutional change in 1851
to get government out of the
way. Ohio too had its boondog-
gles. But apparently those
lessons were forgotten in
northwestern OWo by the
1880s.

With gas so plentiful and
cheap, some OWoans came to
think it shouldn't have a cost at
all. As historian Chester M.
Destler observed, "Free gas
was regarded as a natural right
which corporate monopoly
was denying the public." In that
spirit, residents of the city of
Findlay took the lead, buIlt
their own pipelines, and effec-
tively kicked the private com-
panies out of town. Local lead-
ers even supplied free gas
(guaranteed for five years) to
factories that relocated to

Findlay.
The townsfolk were euphor-

ic at their use of government to
supply them with such cheap
natural gas. 'Why conserve
this limitless fuel?" they asked,
and they wasted it recklessly
for public entertainment.
Findiay burned about I million
cubic feet of natural gas every
two days just to light 200 torch-
es that illuminated the city day
and night. What was owned
publicly was not treated with
care, and factory owners and
citizens ignited gas wells inten-
tionally to amuse themselves
and impress visitors.

The city of Toledo followed
suit and undercut local private
gas companies. Many local of-
ficials supported a referendum

See VIEWPOINT, page lOA
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OP·ED I 9A
I SAY ByAnnFouty

It's hard to mess up this 'pudding recipe

Isthere any more of this pud-
ding?" This came from a man
whose palate is honed and at-
tuned to a more sophisticated
and worldly menu than a burg-

ers-and-beer-style meal. Coming
from California where restaurants
serve three leaves of lettuce and a
half a cherry tomato and call it a fill-
ing salad, my nephew and his wife
have a wide variety of foods from
which to chose.

These foods aren't· focused on
Michigan or midwestern tastes of
meat, potatoes and salads which use
half a head of iceberg lettuce. West
coast restaurants cater to variety.

While my nephew enjoys and looks
forward to sampling many different
entrees, he isn't averse to beef, veni-
son and a tray with cheeses from
around the world.

When he called out for "more pud-
ding," my ears perked up.

I was pleasantly surprised he
wanted more of my midwestern, old
fashioned concoction. It was one of
those recipes that is simple enough
to make without hauling out the
cookbook. It's made when you need
a quick, no-hassle meal filler.

Uttle did he know that his compli-
ment came after I had strictly ad-
hered to the wisdom from cooks
who have seen the inside of a
kitchen many more years than I.
Unbeknownst to him while mulling
over what I could contribute to the
family gathering, where food plays a
center role, I was walking in tandem
with secrets of good cooking written
by members of the Twilight Garden
Club in a 1976 cookbook said:

• "Be a critical judge. Know excel- However, the bottom line was how
lent cooking from poor cooking. quickly could I make it, stick it in the

• "Find a fascination in the sci- refrigerator and move on to more
ence and become thoroughly famil- pleasurable pursuits, such as enjoy-
iar with what and what not to do. ing a summer day with family I too

• "Find a genuine pleasure in the infrequently share time?
practice, mastering the basic recipes So what is this "pudding" that not
and the operation and control of only my nephew but my cousin
your stove." raved about?

Obviously, my nephew knew ex- Please, you honor me with your
celient cooking from poor, otherwise persistence. It's a gelatin Bavarian.
he wouldn't have wanted a second Heat the water. Pour it over the
helping of the "pUdding." gelatin. Stir. Refrigerate for an hour.

I'lladmit the science of the recipe I Add fruit and a cup of whipped top-
left up to the refrigerator. And the fa- ping. Mix. Refrigerate and go have
miliarity, well, I've made it and simi-' fun.
lar ones dozens of times. Science and familiarity: the stove

The pleasure of creating and and refrigeration (the science part)
whipping up comes from knowing and a gelatin recipe is hard to screw
someone will be enjoying the "fruits" up.
of your labor. Since it is a basic Find pleasure and master a recipe
recipe in which the main ingredient and know your stove: Heat the water
can trace its roots to the 19th century and a gelatin recipe is hard to screw
and seemed to be a staple in our up.
Sunday dinners at home, I knew it Nonetheless, it's the thought that
well. counts. Thanks Nephew.

STREETWISE ByReneeLanduyt

Is global
warmingoc-
curringor
areweexpe-
riencing
cyclical
weather?
If you have a question you
would like asked, drop Us a
note at 96 Kercheval on The
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
48236 or email to editor@
grossepointenews.com

f am sure we have an
effect on global
warming, but this
planet is ever chang-
ing. How do we know
all the bombing does-
n't have a climatic ef-
fect as well?'
BLAKE MACONOCHIE
Grosse Pointe Park

'I believe global
warming is occurring.
Far too many experts
have been telling us
for far too long to
lookout.'
SAMUELDOYLE
GrossePointe Park

'Ithink global warm-
ing is occurring be-
cause we have en-
countered cyclical
weather before, and
this is too drastic of a
change.'
JACOB PIZZO
GrossePointe Pork

'I am not a scientist,
but 1agree with the
majority of the .scien-
tists who have strong
evidence that global
warming is occur-
ring.'
JOHN CHETCun
Grosse Pointe Pork

'I believe it's global
warming. All the hur-
ricanes and tsunamis
have really taken a
toll more so now than
in the past.'
JAMES SCHULZ
Grosse Pointe Pork

~solutely, 1believe
it's global warming,
and many scientists
have proven it.'
SUE GLOVER
Grosse Pointe Park

FYI ByBen Bums

!

Golf outing memorializes a bonny angel

While there are
many golf out-
ings each sum-
mer honoring
worthy causes,

I want to bring a special one to
your attention. It is called
"Love Always Remember
Always," and the initial letters
spell Lara.

Lara Michelle Rutan, 25, the

daughter of Judy and Rick
Rutan of the Farms, was a
physicians' assistant with a
Master's degree from Wayne
State and president of her
class. She was a lifelong
Grosse Pointe resident, born at
Cottage Hospital, and attended
St. Paul and Regina Catholic
schools.

What makes the IARAgolf
outing special is that it honors
a bright and beautiful young
woman whose life was snuffed
out last year by a drunk driver
who had never held a
Michigan operator's license.

Event organizers Steve and
Leslie McMillin of the Farms
hope more than 300 support-

Lara Rutan, who was killed last year by a drunken drive!; will
be memorized with a scholarship in her name at Wayne State
University.

ers turn out for the Monday,
Sept. II,outing that starts with
lunch at II:30 a.m. at the
BumingTree Golf & Country
Club on 21 Mile at North
Avenue. They hope to raise
funds to endow a scholarship
at Wayne State University in
the physicians' assistant pro-
gram.

In addition to a Volkswagen
Jetta awarded for a hole-in-
one, there are great silent auc-
tion items, including a sunset
tugboat cruise on the Oetroit
River, two round-trip air tickets
to anywhere in the continental
United States, a Buick Open
flag autographed by Tiger
Woods, a signed and framed
Barry Sanders jersey and
home plate Detroit Tigers tick-
ets with Tiger Den clubhouse
access. If you don't play golf,
you may attend the dinner and
the auction starting at 6:30
p.m.

Lunch, golf and dinner are
$150. Dinner and auction only
are $50.

You may contact the
McMillins for more infOmla-
tion on how you can support
the scholarship at (313) 882-
1998 or e-mail them at
mcmiliin232@comcast.net.
Reservations should be made
by Monday, Aug. 21. But you
don't need to play golf or be
there that day to make a contri,
bution to the scholarship fund.

This first IARA outing
comes about 30 days before
Miss Rutan was towed herfi-
ance, Michael Connery.

"Lara was always there for
everyone with a kind word and
that radiant smile," Connery
reportedly told a Macomb
courtroom packed with her
family and friends at her
killer's sentencing on second
degree murder charges.

"She was a people-person
who enjoyed making others
feel good about themselves.
She was an adviser in all her
educational experiences and
various employment endeav-
ors, from her jobs at Leon's
Hair Salon, The Hill Seafood
and Chop House and The
Pointe Pedlar to interning with

area physicians and hospitals,"
according to the memorial
Web site: Iovealwaysremem-

. beraiways.com.
"I believe she was truly an

angel from God," Lara's broth-
er Nick, told the judge, accord-
ing to Macomb Daily reporter
Jameson Cook, who was there.

If you can only support one
golf outing this summer, and if
you would like to perpetuate a
good woman's legacy with a
scholarship in her name, think.
of Lara Michelle Rutan and the
life she led and the good she
would have done.

er-look-allke will be part of the
fun at the annual Children's
Home of Detroit Dog Days of
Summer from Ito 3 p.m. at the
Cook Road campus in the
Woods this Saturday, Aug. 19.

Hosted by the Grosse Pointe
Animal Adoption Society and
the Soroptimist International
of Grosse Pointe, the event is
free to people, but costs $10 to
enter your dog. Proceeds go to
the Youth Assistance Services
of the Children's Home.

Havingjudged the various
contests and attended the
event with our Berne!; Mouse, I
can recommend it as a fun af-
ternoon. But the last time
Mouse was there, the GPAAS
folks suggested he was a dis-
traction. Everyone wanted to

adopt him.
I would like to make the case

that "EverY Dog Has Its Day" is
a misnomer. We might better
say this is the decade of the
dog. Following is a list of facts
about dogs and pets in no par-
ticular order interspersed with
famous quotes about "man's
best friend."

• Did you know that folks in
New York can~t their
pooches certified as "mental
support dogs" and restaurants
and airlines have to make ac- .
commodations for them?

• "The reason a dog has so
many friends is that he wags
his tail instead of his tongue."
-Anonymous

Dog days
Dog parades, dog contests,

pet adoptions, contests for
longest dog tail and dog-own- . See FYI, page lOA

Points about the Point••
The North·South Athletic Boostsr Outin.g.•.
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JUMPS 10A
FYI: It's a
dog's life and
don't forget it
Continued from page 9A

• Didyou know in
California you might have to
meet with an adoption coun-
selorifyou want a dog and un-
dergo background checks,
supply references and allow a

home visit?
• "Don't accept your dog's

admiration as conclusive evi-
dence that you are wonderful."
- Ann Landers

• Did you know there are
special catalogs of dog wear
and dog supplies, including
things like a ''petometer'' that
tells you how far Fido has
walked in a day?

• Did you know Orvis sells a
suede dog's nest with a match-
ing suede throw for your
couch or your car? Or that you

can buy "muttluks" to protect
Buddy's feet from heat, rain,
snow and rough terrain?

• A dog is the only thing on
Earth that loves you more than
he loves himself." -Josh
Billings

• Did you know that there
are dog psychologists out there
ready to charge you by the
hour for looking into Bullet's
big brown eyes and lending a
sympathetic ear?

• "There is no psychiatrist in
the world like a puppy licking

your face," - Ben Williams
• Did you know that there is

an Internet radio station for
pets called DogCatRadio.com?
It is live 17hours a day Pacific
time, and it frequently plays
the Elvis song, "YouAin't
Nothing But a Hound Dog"
and the Baba Men singing
"Who Let the Dogs Out?" It
was started last year by a fel-
low named Adrian Martinez in
LosAngeles because "my cat,
Snickers, asked me to do it."

• "The average dog is a nicer

person than the average per-
son." - Andy Rooney

• Did you know near the
Westminster Dog Show in
New York the hotel
Pennsylvania books 1,000 of
its 1,700 rooms with dogs and
a comer in a downstairs ball-
room has an area covered with
wood shavings divided into his
and hers canine bathrooms?
Nearbywere Jog A Dog tread-
mills, a dog masseuse and a
pet psychic, according to the
New YorkTimes.

• "If your dog is fat, you
aren't getting enough exer-
cise." -Anonymous

• Did you know' an upscale
Clinton Township pet store
called Doggy Deli sells home-
made cookies, muffins, brown-
ies and biscotti for dogs and
peddled 20,000 bags of such
treats last year?

• "If you think dogs can't
count, try putting three dog
biscuits in your pocket and
then giving Fido only two of
them." - Phil Pastore!

• Did you know in Houston
ifyou want to get Wolf into
doggy day care you have to fill
out a four-page personality
profile on the critter?

• '~dog teaches a boy fideli-
ty, perseverance and to turn
around three times before ly-
ing down." - Robert Benchley

• Did you know there are
about 90 mill;on cats and 74
million dogs in the United
States, and we are spending
$34 billion a year on them?

• "Youcan say any foolish
thing to a dog, and the dog will
give you a look that says,
'Wow,you're right! I never
would have thought of that.'''
-Dave Barry

• And finally,one of my fa-
vorites: "My goal in life is to be
as good a person as my dog al-
ready thinks I am." -
Anonymous

So if you get a chance swing
by the Children's Home on
Saturday afternoon. You will
meet a bunch of nice people
and perhaps even nicer dogs.

Ben Burns of the City of
Grosse Pointe is director of the
journalism program at Wayne
State University. He can be
reached at
burnsben@comcast,netor by
phone at (313) 882-2810.

SPECIALVALUEI
now

$697
7/16" x 4' x 8' OSB
-Use for roof and wall construction
eRecomm"ended for covered use
#12212

Let's Build Something TogetherN

While supplies last. Price reduction taken at
register. Offer valid 8/17/06 - 8/21/06.
See store for details.

,<WERNEO

Werner
6' Fiberglass Stepladder
-250 lb. load capacity -Heavy-duty/
industrial use -Includes Tool-Tra-Top@,
convenient tray for tools/paint can
#98148

A NEW WAY TO PAY
FOR MAJOR PI30J.,EA1$,1f~'"
-6-month project window purchase period with 'NO'lnie'r~k(a~tfNo'p~
-Interest rates as low as 7.99%
-Low, fixed monthly payments
See store or Lowes,com for details,

VIEWPOINT:
Public gas
not natural
ContilJ,!,!dfrom pag'!~A ""

to raise taxes and build ,'it
pipelines that would bring
cheap gas to Toledo, According
to the Toledo Blade, ''there are
many scientists who believe
that the production is continu-
ous, and the supply will be
perennial," With good trans-
portation "and with natural gas
as fuel, our city should become
the great manufacturing city of
the West."

The private gas companies
in Toledo, meanwhile, had in-
vested hundreds of thousands
of dollars inpipelines and they
actively opposed public owner-
ship, The natural gas won't last
forever, they insisted, and
charging a reasonable fee for it
would force Ohioans to con-
serve this precious fuel. But
they could not overcome the
campaign slogan of "free gas,"
and the popular claim that the
local natural gas wells would
last thousands of years, In
1889, Toledo began the process
of taxing its citizens to 1;>ring
''free''gas to town. .

For about fiveyeani the peo-
ple and businesses of Toledo
had some of the lowest fuel
bills in the nation. Then, with
the huge consumption and
wasting of gas throughout
northwest Ohio, the wells be-
gan to go dry. The city of
Findlay, desperate to recoup
part of its investment, had sold
or leased all of its pipelines to
private companies by 1899.

Shortly thereaffer, Toledo
<lidthe same thing. No one
connected with the public com-
pany had either the training or
the desire to drill and search
out new gas wells or other fuel
options, Theywasted money
like they wasted the gas. The
estimated loss to the city of
Toledo was about $2 million,
Meanwhile, the privately
owned Northwestern Ohio
Natural Gas Company took
over and supplied Toledo and
nOJ;thwestOhio with gas at
market prices. In 1902, the
company built pipelines into
west Vrrginia to bring new dis-
coveries of natural gas into the
now depleted state.of Ohio.

Privatization finally pre-
vailed.

Burton Folsom is professor of
history atHillsdale College and
is an adjunct scholar for the
Mackinac Center for Public
Policy, a research and educa-
tional institute headquartered
in Midland.

5 DAYS ONLY! August 17 - August 21, 2006.

Buy 3 get
1 FREE

on In-stock Owens Corning 30-year
Architectural Roofing Shingles. limit 98
bundles (includes free bundles, excludes
Special Order colors). Offer valid 8117/06-
8121/06. Price reduction taken at register.
See store for details.

SPECIALVALUEI
now
37¢per linear ft:

was 48$
2-1/4"W Casing
Contractor Pack
.Fin~erjoint pine #204085

now

II.
Buy 3get
1 FREE

on R13.Faced Owens Corning
insulation #13368 and 4533. limit 40
rolls per customer Oncludes free rolls).
Offer valid 8/17/06-8/21/06. Price
reduction taken at register. see store
for details.

"I
l§lIi!CIAI.VALUIi!!
now
$317

SPIi!CIAI.VALUE!
now
$128 GEr&IE
was $138
1/2 HP ChainLift Garage
Door Opener
#119979

with purohase of treated fence
panel. Offer valid 8/17106-
8/21/06. See store for details.

Offer valid 8117/06-8/21/06.
Plice reduction taken at register.
Selection may vary by market.see store'for details.

PrIce reduction taken at register.
Offer valid 8/17/06-8/21/06.
see store for details.

51¢ per linear ft.*

was 62$
3-1/4"W Base Moulding
Contractor Pack
-Fingerjoint pine #208770

*Moulding sold by bundle. Prlmed and
ready to paint. Profiles may vary.
Available in convenient pre-cut lengths

SPIi!CIALVALUIi!!
now
$397 24-pack

Ice Mountain0
Bottled Waler
#57284

$5 Gift Card
via mail-in rebate

With purchase of #126338. Offer valid
8/17/06-8121106. No limit per customer.
Brand may vary by market. See store for
details.

5 + 2 Day Thermostat
#126338

211 X 4" x81 Treated
Top Choice.
-Lifetime limited warranty
against rot and decay #46905

Buy 1 get
1 FREE

on electric box #70972. Offer valid
8117106·8121106.Price reduction taken
at register. See store for details.

for item #238634. Offer valid 8/17106-
8/21106. Price reduction taken at
register. See store for details.
One-Gang .
VerlicaVHorizontalln-Use
Outdoor Weatherproof
Cover #238634

18 Cu, In, New Work
Electrical Box
-Slue -Single gang -Non-
metallic construction #70972

For the Lowe's nearest you, call 1-800-993-4416 or visit us online at Lowes.com
Prices may valY after August 21,2006 If there are market variations. "Was" prices in this advertisement were in effect on August 10, 2006, and may vary based on Lowe's EvelY Day Low Price policy. See store for details
regarding product warranties. We reserve the right to limit quantities. *During the first 6 months of a Project Window, no finanGecharges will be assesses and no payments will be required on all purchases made with a Lowe's
Project Card during that Project Window. Standard account terms apply to balances from all other Project Windows, A variable APR will be assigned to a project Window when your account is opened based upon your credit
qualifications. As of 7/14/06 the APRs are 7,99%, 9,99%, 11.99%, 13.99% and 17.99%. Minimum Rnance Charge is $1.00. The first purchase in each Project Window must be at least $1 ,000. Subject to credit approval.
©2006 by Lowe's. All rights reserved: Lowe's ~nd the gable desif;ln are registered trademarks of LF,LLC, 060892. ,

0011060B921062
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BUSINESS 11A

PEOPL
JOHN PARK was
appointed vice
president and se-
nior banker of
JPMorgan

. Private Bank's
Detroit office.

He willjoinAndrew Camden
in co-leading JPMorgan's
Detroit team, which delivers
tbe firm's investment, tax and
estate planning, philanthropy,
credit and specialty advisory
services to ultra-high-net-
worth clients throughout
Michigan.
Park joins JPMorgan fi:;pm
Morgan Stanley, wherehe
selVedtbe firm's high-net-
worth clientele in Detroit. Prior
to Morgan Stanley, Park was
director of tbe corporate fi-
nance group of Michigan
National Bank.
He received his B.S. in finance
from Babson College, his
M.BA. from tbe University of
Detroit and attended tbe
Wharton School's executive
education program for ad-
vanced studies in investments.
Locally, Park is currently presi-
dent of tbe University Uggett
School Alumni Board of
Governors and selVes on tbe
board of trustees of tbe Grosse
Pointe Farms Foundation.
Park is a Grosse Pointe resi-
dent.

• • •
BRYAN WELSH,
CPA, was named
a partner in tbe
firm of Plante &
Moran, PILe.
Welsh previously
seIVed as an as-

sociate witb tbe firm.
He specializes in providing as-
surance, corporate and person-
al tax consulting, and general
business consulting to manu-
facturing and distribution com-
panies, school districts and
otber foreign and domestic
commercial enterprises.
He is a member oftbe
American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants and tbe
Michigan Association of
Certified Public Accountants.
He is also a member of tbe
Detroit Athletics Club. Welsli
holds abachelor of business
administration degree in ac-
counting and finance from the
University of Michigan-
Dearborn.
Welsh resides in Grosse Pointe
Park.

• • •
KEVINM. O'BRIEN, MD, has
been inducted as a fellow in tbe
American College of Radiology
(ACR).
The induction took place at a
convocation ceremony during
tbe 83rdACR annual meeting .
and chapter leadership confer-
ence in'Mlshington, D.C.
He is chief of nuclear medi-
cine, a radiologist and chair-
man of continuing medical ed-
ucation at St. John Macomb
Hospital. He is a member of
ACR's Chapters Sponsoring
MI toAMCLC and selVed as al-
ternate delegate from tbe
Michigan Radiological Society
(MRS), of which he is presi-
dent-elect.
He was also a factilty member
for tbe Chapter Leadership
Workshop attheACRAnnuai
Meeting in May. Other posi-
tions include delegate from the
Wayne County Medical Society
to tbe Michigan State Medical
Society, chairman of multiple
committees fortbe MRS and
fellow of tbe Detroit Medical
Academy.
O'Brien is a Grosse Pointe
Farms resident.

• • •
MARYNC. TAITT won first
place in tbe June photography
contest sponsored by
BetterPhoto.com.
More tban 25,700 entries were
submitted to tbe online photog-
raphy contest, which attracted
contestants from arourn,! tbe
world and featured 10 separate
categories.
Taitt's image, "Detroit
Renaissance Center Aerial,"
garnered top honors after be-
ing submitted in tbe Elements
of Design category.
All of tbe winning images can
be viewed at
BetterPhoto.com's contest
page at betterphoto.com/con-

test!winners/0606.asp.
The contest is conducted each
montb. Categories include
Nature and Landscapes,
Animals, People, Elements of
Design, Digital Darkroom,
Travel and Place, Flowers,
Details and Macro, Special
Effects and Monthly Theme.
Judging is perfonned by a pan-
el of professional photogra-

. phers.
Taitt lives in Grosse Pointe
Farms.

• • •

GROSSE POINTE PARK

Marge's Bar turns 40,
hosts birthday pa
By Bob St.John
Sm!fWrit£r

Marge's Bar and Grill, one of
the oldest establishments in
Grosse Pointe Park, will cele-
brate its 40th anniversary with
a party Sept. 16.

Co-owners Marge DePuys
and her son Jimmy DePuys
have hosted some of the
biggest and best sports parties,
including Detroit Red Wings
Stanley Cup victories in 1997,
1998 and 2002, during their
tenure as one of the area's fea-
turedbars.

"We have had a lot of won-
derful memories throughout
tbe years and we plan on hav-
ing many more," Marge said. "I
think the bar has taken off
since Jimmy brought in the
sports themes in the mid-80s."

Marge laughed and talked
about the days when politi-
cians from Detroit and the lo-
cal area would sit at the bar
and discuss everything under
the sun, including politics.

"Everyone knew everyone,
which was tbe nice thing about
tending bar," Marge said. "1
would sit back and listen to
everyone give their opinion
and argue and laugh. This is
more than just a bar. It is a
place where friends come to
watch any of tbe local sports
teams, have a beer and enjoy a
burger."

"We have the best bar food in
the state, and that's a fact,"
Jimmy said. "We take a lot of
pride in this place because of
the regulars that come in week

JAMES SPICA has been
named to tbe Interlochen
board of trustees.
He is tbe senior trusts and es-
tates counsel with Warner
Norcross and Judd of
Southfield.
Spica is an alumnus of botb the
Interlochen camp and acade-
my where he studied music
composition.
He has five children, three of
whom have attended the camp
or academy and his wife is also
an academy alumna. Spica
selVes on tbe boards of the
Michigan Legacy Art Park, tbe
Vestry of St. Michaels
Episcopal Church of Grosse
Pointe, tbe Roeper School and
tbe Grosse Pointe Academy.
Spica is a Grosse Pointe Farms
resident.

• • •
FRANK DISTEFANO, vice
president of Allstate
Construction Company, was
appointed to represent li-
censed residential builders for
a tenn expiring March31,
2009, by Gov. Jennifer M.
Granholm.
He succeeds L. David Kellett,
whose tenn has expired.
DiStefano lives in Grosse
Pointe Woods.

in and week out."
Marge's Bar is a staple in the

community. Thousands of men
and women have called this es-
tablishment their "hangout"
during tbe first four decades.

It is the Detroit-area's ver-
sion of "Cheers." Everyone
knows your name when you

. walk through the door.
The local bar has turned

celebrity during the past
decade. Dozens of local news-
papers and even national mag-
azines have written about it.

ESPN took Marge's Bar na-
tional when it broadcast game
three of the 1997 Stanley Cup
Finals between the hometown
heroes, the Red Wings, and the
Philadelphia Flyers.

Recently retired Steve
Yzerman hosted tbree press
conferences from Marge's. It is
also a hangout for many Red
Wing players who live in tbe
area.

The birthday bash will run
from 10 a.m. to 2 a.m. the fol-
lowing morning. Customers
can mingle inside or outside
under a 20-by-40 foot tent on
the Beaconsfield side of the
bar's parking lot.

See MARGE'S, page 12A

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

Marge's Bar and Grill, above, turns 40 this year. Owners
Marge,left, and Jimmy DePuys (Marge's son) are throwing an
anniversary party Saturday, Sept. 16.
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Grosse Pointe Gold Gift Certificate

NOEL SELEWSKI AGENCY
(313) 886-6857'

Serving the community for over 25 years
• Auto • Home • Life

• Commercial • Residential
• General Liability • Renter's Insurance

15206 Mack Ave
Grosse Pointe Park, MI

Located in the Lal>epointe BuiIdin\l
(2 blocl>s Soutb of Tom's Oyster Bar)

"I Wonder How Quicldy A Good
Serviceman Can Get My Air

Conditioner Cooling Again?"

i
=HfAl1NG&AIRCONDffJONING ~

~II" ~~~
c2000 AirTime 500 All Rights Reserved

"Great
for

Gift Giving"
Contact the Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce at 313.881.4722

g rossepoi ntecham berofcommerce.org

At home or at work...

PREMIUM
MAXSAVER'MACCOUNT

.75~Y'
BUSINESS PREMIUM

MONEY MARKET

.75~Y'·
BALANCE

4.75%
3,80%
1.00%

$50,000 and above
$10,000 to $49/~99
$0 to $9,999

APY

h tho .. II I ... number 3
1 ave some mg exctting to te you. "Am I going to have to taM a day off

know it isn't fun having a problem with wor~ or waste all day waiting got him to
your air·conditioner. But read on and you show up?" To avoid this problem you
will discover an easy, convenient, and want to ask for an appointment time, or at
guaranteed way to minimize or eliminate> least an "appointment-window." And
your frustration, here's the key... ask what thek

My name is Jim Corrion and I know aRRointmenttime guarantee is. If they
you want the right answers to the don't have one, chances are you're going
following four questions... to be cooling your heels for a while.

... number! number 4
You're probably wondering, "How can And finally "How can I makesure

I be sure the serviceman is being honest they stand behind their work and I don't
and'not just trying to taM advantage of end up payingfor the same probiem again
me?" Good question. One thing you can in afew weeks?" Thebes( thing to do is
find out, is whether the serviceman is paid ask if they have a written 100% money-
an bourly wage or a percentage of back satisfaction guarantee for any reason.
commission on the job. Yon always want Well, that's ahout it. I hope this
your serviceman Raidhourly. There is too information helps you select a great
mnch danger, if he Is paid a percentage of service company.
tbe parts he sells you, for him to go "over- Ob, one more thing ...
the-line." As you might have guessed, my

... number 2 company has all the right answers to those
Next "How can I get a 'really good' questions, and I would love to have you as

serviceman tluIt will be efficient and a client.
economical byfixing it right in minimum Call now to schedule your air
time?" Here is the hest advice I can give conditioner tune up for only $79.00 with
you, tind a serviceman who is getting paid· this ad. 'not valid w/any other offer.
at least $20 per hour or more ... and, will Jim Corrion
give you a fixed flat-rate price for your
repair before he starts.

There are two reasons for this. Fkst, if
he isn't making at least $20 per hour than
he just doesn't have the skill or experience "smtce 1DIIJJy&/nstaIIedTOI1It1fl'Ow"
to figure out the hard prohlems quickly.
Also, by giving you a flat-rate price his
company rewards him for being accurate
and fast. ..instead of how many hours he
can charge you.

BALANCE APY
$50,000 and above
$10,000 to $49,999
$0 to $9,999

Take advantage of our everyday great rates for yourself or for your business.
At home or at work, your success' is our success.

WALK IN Over 85 Southeastern Michigan locations
CALL 1-877-579-5353 I VISIT www.53.com

*Annual Percentage Yield (APYl accurate as of 08/1 0106. Closed accounts will be charged a $50 fee. Must have a Fifth
Third Business Checking and Business Rewards Mastercard. Business Rewards Mastercard available upon qualification.
Returned checks and overdraft fees apply to all accounts with check access. **MaxSaver - Annual Percentage Yield (APY)

accurate as of 08/1 0/06. Rates may change after account is opened. Fees may reduce earnings. To earn stated interest rates
customer must have any new or existing Fifth Third Bank checking product with Direct Deposit plus one of the follOWing
selVices: enhanced Fifth Third debit card, Fifth Third Home Equity loan or line of credit, Fifth Third internet and online bill
payment, Certificate of Deposit, a Fifth Third Mortgage or establish auto transfer from a Fifth Third checking to Maxsaver

savings account. Offer subject to change. New Maxsaver and Checking Accounts require a $50 minimum opening balance.
A $25 fee will be applied if account is closed within 6 months of opening. Not available for commercial and non-profit

accounts. Fifth Third and Fifth Third Bank are registered selVice marks of Fifth Third Bancorp. Member FDIC.

4.75%
3.80%
1.00%>

http://www.53.com
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MARGE'S:
Parkbar
celebrates

Marge and Jimmy have
sponsored Grosse Pointe youth
sports teams for 20 years, in-
cluding Neighborhood Club
sqoads. Jimmy has also
coached some of the hockey
teams that have played at
Grosse Pointe City Rink for
many of those 20 years,

"We have done a lot to sup-
port the local kids and their
sports teams," Jimmy said. "It's
great to do positive things for
our community."

Jimmy's sister Jan will also
be lending a hand during the
festivities, as will Marge's
teenage grandchildren.

Continued from page llA

"We're going to bring in
long-tiroe friends who are mu-
sicians to play jazz and some
rock and roll for our cus-
tomers," Jimmy said.

"I would like to see some of
our early customers come in
and have a beer," Matge said.
"I miss the older-timers and I
hope they come back and visit.
It would be nice to see them."

Grosse Pointe Park Public
Safety Chief Dave Hiller gave
his approval, telling· coon-
cllmembers everything is with-
in code. Members of'the Park
city council approved the. tent
and outdoor music will. be al-
lowed toplay untlll 0 p.m.·

'Wehave done a lot to
support the local kids
and their sports
tearns.'
JIMMYDEPUYS,
Marge's Bar co-OWner

The Sterling - a senior living condominium -
provides a one-of-a-kind ownership opportunity

designed especially for seniors in the heart of the
neighborhood we call home. Just steps from

The Village, it's the Grosse Pointe lifestyle
taken to the next level - with concierge services,

a variety of on-site dining options, available
health care coordination and much more.

Be among theH'irst to select the condominium
of your choice. Take advantage of all this

community has to offer and become a
Priority Club Member today!

find out about Priority Club benefits
at the follOWingInformational events.

August 22 -11:00 a.m.. I August 24 - 1:00 p.m.
War Memorial War Memorial

September 7 - 11:00 a.m.
War Memori!,1

Call 313-640.0200 today to RSVp, to be
on our list for upcoming events, or to set

up a private appointment!

THE' STERLING
of GrO$$1I Pointll

A Sunrise Senior Living Condominium

www.tht.terllnooro.sepolntll,C:om
17027 Kercheval Avenue
Grasse Pointe, MI 48230

Marge's Bar, above, has been a successful business in Grosse Pointe Park since 1966. Marge and Jimmy DePuys Will host a party
Saturday, Sept. 16. Everyone is invited.

"Annual Percentage Yieid (APY) on the 30-day Certificate of Deposit (CD) through the 1D-year CD is accurate as of 8/2/06, Customers without a ",oyaily.Checking Account" will
receive the Valued Customer rate of 5,15% APY on the 30-day CD through the 1D-year CD, Minimum opening balance is $500 and maximum deposit is $1 OO,ooO.penal1Ymay be
imposed for early withdrawal. Not available for public units. Account fees could reduce earnings. Offer applies only to new accounts. Neither existing accounts nor accounts opened
under this program will automatically renew at these special rates; contact your banking center for details. Other restrictions may apply. ""Custom,aT must maintain an open'and
active checking account at Flagstar Bank with at least one automatic, recurring transaction monthly to qualify. "Loyalty Checking AccQunt"rat& ,offer cannot be com,blned with
couponsor other specialoffers.' .

http://www.tht.terllnooro.sepolntll,C:om
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PUBLIC SAFETY

Defiant pothead
Suspected marijuana smoker
says he'll do it again PAGE 17A
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The swimming pool and athletic complex proposed for construction along Fisher at Grosse Pointe South High School would employ design elements borrowed from the noo-Georgian main
building, which opened in 1928 and is rated a registered Michigan historic site.

New pool planned for 'The High'

Ups 'n' downs of
school enrollment

By Brad Lindberg
SroffWriter

A 12-lane swimming pool
and athletic complex could
take Blue Devil's water sports
facilities into the modern age
starting in the 2008 school
year.

Competitive bids on the esti-
mated $10.7 million project
targeted for Fisher near the
foot of 5t. Paul might be so-
licited in February. A mini-
inum 15 months of construc-
tion has'be1lITscheduied tenta-
tively to start the following
spring.

Constraints of Grosse
Pointe South High School's
cramped 25-acre campus
combined with the relatively
large work site mean storage
of construction supplies and
heavy equipment, including
earth movers and cranes,

I

By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

A projected 52-student drop
in middle school enrollment is
fueling an' overall reduction of
127 students throughout the
Grosse Pointe dlstrict for the
coming school year.

Parcells Middle School leads
the way among middle schools
with 27 fewer students forecast
to enroll this year compared
with the year before.

District officials are forecast-
ing a 2D-student drop at Pierce
and five fewer students at
Brownell middle school.

Official projections for the
dlstrict's 17schools and special
education program, however,
have been creeping up as the
school year nears. The trend is
expected to contioue.

Chris Fenton, 'assistaot su-
perintendent of business af-
falrs, estimated total district
enrollment at 8,699 students as
of Aug. 13.

The latest overall enrollment
projections represent steady
growth in esthnates from pro-
jections in June of 8,826 and in
JtI!yof 8,846. "

Administrators use projec-
tions to lioe up and deploy re-
sources as needed.

Fenton, who every summer
juggles enrollment forecasts
with actual counts, expects the
dlstrict's overall enrollment to
settle into the 8,700 to 8,800
range. Last year official counts
topped out at 8,976 students.

"In the next week we'll have

would spill onto left field of
the varsity baseball field.

As a result, the school's
competitive baseball teams
would have to relocate tem-
porarily or wait out a season-
long hard hat delay. '

Before going off the deep
end with bond financing, pri-
vate fundraising and ground
breaking, dlstrict administra-
tors will float site plans to
counterparts at Farms and
City municipal halls, plus resi-
dents living near the work
'zone.' Designs are expected to
be fine-tuned as required by
ordlnance or requested of a
good neighbor.

"My guess is (city man-
agers) will want us to meet
with their city councils," said
Chris Fenton, district assistant
superintendent of business af-
fairs.

"This is a decision that will

a better idea where the staffing .
level should be," Fenton said.
"These numbers may go up a
little or down a little."

Nevertheless, he called'mid-
dle school projections "surpris-
ing."

The largest single-program
decrease is forecast to occur in
special education, where
Fenton has projected 33 fewer
students than last year. The re-
duction would trigger a rough-
ly $50,000 per-student cut in
state aid totaling more than
$1.5 million.

If budget cuts are needed,
Fenton said he'd make recom-
mendations in September or
October.

North and South high
schools are expected to have
fewer students than last year.

affect generations to come,"
he said. "The community is
anxious to get this pool built."

South's swimming pool is so
short the swim team hosts
home meets on rival territory
at North High.

The proposed replacement
facility, exterior renderings of
which leave space over the
main entrance for the top
sponsor to be named, is being
designed with a salute to the
past.

Unlike ~?~th's tool-and-die-
shopfashiuh c'industrial Arts
addition built decades ago off
Fisher, or the fortress-like S
Building constructed in the
early 1970s on Grosse Pointe
Boulevard, the two-story pool
complex is being presented as
having architectural kinship
with the main school building,
which opened in 1928 and is
registered as a state historic

site.
"It's not just a big box for

swimming," Fenton said of the
neo-Georgian style addition.

It's brick facade, base relief
stone columns, wood pane
windows (most likely to be
simulated), stone cornices,
roofing material and similar
treatments mimic the archi-
tectural integrity of what old
time graduates of their 134-
foot tower-topped alma mater
still call The High,

Fenton said architects at
Ehresman Assoclatef, the
same locally owned firjn that
designed Grosse Pointe Park's

activities buildlng at Wmdmill
Pointe Park, agreed with the
South preselVation committee
to break up the pool building
roof line, incorporate window
treatments and other details to
keep the new structure in lioe
with South's "overall aesthet-
ic."

In addltion to a swimming
pool with a 7-foot-deep sec-
tion for water polo and a deep
well for dlving, the new build-
ing will contain enough
bleachers and deck seating for
404 spectators to watch major,
meets and invitatl<:ll1als.

Non-swim areas include a

volleyball court, activity room,
locker rooms and, if private
funding comes through, a
weight room to replace a com-
parable training facility in
what atl).ounts to a basement
of the main gymnasium.

To make way for. the pool,
South's existing television stu-
dio will be relocated else-
where in the complex. The
Community High School will
relocate to third-floor rooms
at North High. The construc-
t,,?!). technology (jepartment
will;~upy sp,\cehi. 'tpe
11ldtillftaI Arts butidlrtg ba~e-
ment.

At North, 32 fewer students
are expected to enroll than last
year, where enrollment totaled
1,529.

Enrollment at South is tenta-
tively forecast to total seven
fewer students than last year,
when official counts reached
1,589students.

"Of all the (enrollment) lev-
els, high school is the most dlf-
ficult to predlct," Fenton said.

Overall elementary school
enrollment is projected to de-
clioe three students from earli-
er projections.

The largest decrease is ex-
pected at Richard, where
Fenton has forecast 17 fewer
students. He said the biggest
increase at the elementary lev-
el will be be 32 students at
Maire.

District defining
fake performers
By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Public school officials will
hold off addlng a lioe in the
athletic code of conduct ban-
ning student use of illegal
drugs that enhance perfor-
mance.

Before the code is amended

to reflect the dlstrict's opposi-
tion to steroid cheats, mem-
bers of the Grosse Pointe
school board want legal coun-
sel to rule on what constitutes
substances subject to banish-
ment.

A proposal is before the

See CODE, page 14A

,
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be tolerated ani! has school
disciplinary consequences."

Meanwhile, the middle
school athletic code has been
updated regarding student eli-
gibility to play district sports.

Board members this week
required students to earn pass-
ing grades in four of six classes
to earn and maintain eligibility
to participate in athletics.

14A I SCHOOLS

Select Choirs concert Friday
Grosse Pointe Public Schools' Music Departments presents Summer Select Choirs 2006 at 6 and 8 p.m., Friday,Aug. 18,at the North High School auditorium, 707Vemler in Grosse Pointe Woods.
Concerts will culminate'the district's 14th annual Summer Select Choir Workshop, which are taking place this week at North High School. Guest conductor for the high school choir will be Dr.Joseph
Miller.Miller,former director of Western Michigan University's Collegiate Singers and University Chorale, has been appointed director of choral activities at Westminster Choir College at Rider
University in Princeton, NJ. Miller earned a master's degree and DMAin choral conducting from the College-Conservatory of Music, University of Cincinnati. He holds a bachelor's degree in music ed-
ucation and voice from the University of Tennessee. Sought after as a guest conductor and clinician, Miller has conducted high school and collegiate all-state choruses at Carnegie Hall, Symphony Hall
in Boston and in lllinois,Tennessee and Michigan. Miller succeeds Joseph F1ummerfelt, who served as Westminster's director of choral activities from 1970until his retirement in 2004.

CODE:
Fighting
steriods

board to amend the high
school athletic code to ban use
of "illegal performance-en-
hancing substances."

Representatives of the two
public high school athletic de-
partments, plus members of
the Athletic Steering
Committee, favor the amend-
ment.

"(District attorney Mark)

Continued from page 13A

Mcinerney is going to do some
research and come back with a
recommendation," said
Suzanne Klein, superinten-
dent.

Mcinerney has been charged
with identifying who the dis-
trict can cite as an authority re-
garding what is and isn't an il-
legal substance.

Klein anticipates an answer

within a few weeks.
"Wewill review the issue up-

on receipt of more guidance,"
she said.

Pointe public school athletes
are already prohibited from
smoking tobacco products,
drinking alcoholic beverages,
possession or use of narcotics
and taking behavior-altering
substances except under doc-

tor prescription.
First-time and repeat offend-

ers are subject to escalating
levels of punishment until
banned outrigbt from joining
school-sponsored sports.

School officials said codify-
ing opposition to performance
drugs will send "a clear mes-
sage that use of (performance-
enhancing) substances will not

~';'i';"

ULSstudents win awards
BARNYARD

Rated PG
(1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 8:45)

, .----

The following University
Uggett School students have
earned class and commence-
ment awards.

Class Day Honors
National Merit Scholarship

Finalists: Brian Boll and Aja
Jovanovski.

WORlD TRADE
CENTER

Rated PG-13
(1:30, 4:00, 7:00, 9:30)

• • Libby Bicknell, Brown
University Book Award for the
outstanding junior who com-
bines academic achievement
with excellence in written and
spoken expression;

~~!iltsti~es
586.775.6800
9 Mile & Mack' St. Clair Shores

GOD'S KIDS EARLY LEARNING CENTER
Preschool and Daycare

1444Maryland
Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan 48230

313-821-8779

• Open Year-round, M-F,6:30 am - 6:00 pm
• Degreed/CPR/First Aid - State licensed
• Flexible 1/2 day and Full day schedules
• Christ-centeredcurriculum for 2 1/2 - 5 years
• Multiple child discounts
• Dally nutritious Snacks and O~tdoor play

REGISTER NOW!

• Lucy Gellman, Cornell
Book Award, given to the high
school junior who has demon-
strated excellence in scholar-
ship, has a keen interest in cur-
rent affairs, and has con-
tributed to hisiher school and
community;

• Elizabeth Palmer, Harvard
Book Prize, awarded to the
outstanding junior who dis-
plays excellence in scholarship
and high character, combined
with achievement in other
fields;

• Raleigh Dettlinger, Mount
Holyoke College book award
for the sophomore who has
achieved an outstanding acad-
emic record and who has ex-
hibited exemplary qualities of
leadership and service in the
school community;

• Alexis Eaton, the Smith
College Book Award, given to
the outstanding junior who ex-
emplifies academic achieve-
ment, leadership qualities and
concern for others;

• Monique Squiers, the
Wliliams College BOOkAward,
presented in memory of ULS
alumnus David Barlow; given
to the ULS junior who best

#p~~ ..
NOW OI>~N

.J:O~
DINNU. TOOl

18584 Mack Ave.

M-&- Grosse Pointe Farms
_ (South of Moross,n( II East side of MackAve.)

if -K Catering available forO®ws ~~~;~52:
RESTAURANT (313)417-9000

Hours: Mon-Fri 7am-8pm • Saturday 7am-3pm • Sunday 8am-2pm

combines academic and athlet-
ic excellence with respect for
the individuality of others; and

• Caitlin Munn, the Yale
Book Award, presented to the
member of the junior class
who shows outstanding per-
sonal character and intellectu-
alpromise.

Special School Awards
• David Keys, the Emily

Baker Service Award, given to
the member of the junior class
who exhibits unselfish and
consistent service to the
school;

• Kamille LaRosa, the
Raymond P. Robbins Award,
named for a former ULS head-
master and presented to a
IOth- or II th-grader whose hu-
man decency and thoughtful-
ness are an example for others;

• Joseph Rippolone, the
Class of 1944 Cup, presented
to the sophomore who has
served the school most un-
selfishly and consistently;

• Chloe Kirchner, the Betty
Ellis Cup, presented to the
freshman student who has
served the school most un-
selfishly and consistently; and

• Janaya Gripper, the Tiluan
Kidd Prize, given in memory of

TiJuan Kldd to the ninth-grad-
er who, with positive conta-
gious energy, exemplifies the
qualities Kidd possessed: hon-
esty,determination, confidence
and dependability.

ULS Departmental
Awards

• Athletic Class Day Awards:
Given annually to a boy or girl
in grades 9-12who has demon-
strated athletic achievement,
sportsmanship and commit-
ment.

In 2006, those students in-
cluded: freshmen Chloe
Kirchner and Jeremiah
Manning; sophomores Patrick
Gustine and Taylor Brown; ju-
niors Samantha Troyanovich
and Ryan Deane; and seniors
Adam Rock' and Alex
Houghtalin.

• Senior Jasmine Hughley
received the Tolleson Award,
given annually 'in memory of
Joyce Tolleson, ULS parent
and benefactor, to the senior
girl who has taken advantage
of the athletic opportunities at
ULS and demonstrated per-
sonal growth and confidence.

• Senior James Hutchinson
received the D. Eugene
Overton award, established in
2005 to honor Overton for his

37 years of dedicated service
and awarded to the senior
whose support of and partici-
pation in athletics are above
what is expected.

English Awards
• Stephanie Tancer, the

Hugh Stalker Prize, awarded
to the outstanding writer in
grades nine and 10;

• Charles Warren, the Eva
McKinley West Prize, awarded
to the junior or senior with the
best understanding of English
literature;

• Libby Bicknell, Wliliam C.
Prescott Pen Prize, awarded to
ajunior or senior whose acade-
mic writing is cogent, nuanced,
and compelling;

Modem and Classical
Language Awards

• Laura Mlynarek, Fries
Award, established in memory
of William Fries, French
teacher at· Detroit University
School from 1904-41,awarded
tothe outstanding French stu-
dent in grades nine and 10;

• Aja Jovanovski, the Lynch
Award, established in memory
of Ruth Lynch, who taught
French from 1954-73,awarded

See illS, page 15A

South's bell ensemble
named in state's top 10

The Tower Bell Ensemble
from South High School has
been named to the Top Ten
Best Choral Groups in the
State. They will be singing at
the Michigan Youth Arts
Festival May 11-14 at Western
Michigan University.

The .group of 20 South girls
meet before school once a
week to pratice.

Their selections will be "Lift
Thine Eyes" from Elijah by

Mendelssohn, "Esto Les Digo"
by Kinley Lange and "I Thank
YouGod" by Gwyneth Walker.

The girls are members of
Pointe Singers, South singers
and Advanced Women
Academic choirs. Ellen Bowen
is the vocal director and
Christine Judson is the hand
bell director.

Olivia Ferguson, South se-
nior choir student, has been se-
lected as a state finalist solo

singer and will compete for the
best singer in the State of
Michigan.

Twelve students are chosen
from throughout the state and
will compete April 28, in
Lansing.

Ferguson will also be fea-
tured as a soloist at the May
Michigan Youth Arts Festival.
She sang "Habanera" from the
opera "Carmen" by Bizet, and a
selection by Greig.
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ULS:
Students win
awards
Continued from page 14A

to the outstanding French stu-
dent in grades 11and 12;

• Christopher Brownell, the
Francis J. McCann Award,
presented to the most out-
standing student in Latin 1and
IT,awarded to honor the mem-
ory of McCann, who taught
Latin, history and math from
1919-67;

• Alexis Eaton, the
Elizabeth H. Ferguson Award,
presented to the outstanding
student in Latin ill, N and V; in
honor of Ferguson for her 43
years of inspired tea~bing and
scholarship, and for her lead-
ership as head of the foreign
language department;

• Jillian Twardowski,
Spanish I and II Award, pre-
sented to the student in
Spanish I or II who has
demonstrated expertise in and
enthusiasm for the study of
Spanish;

• Lindsay Brownell, the
Spanish Ill, N and V Award,
presented to the outstanding
student in Spanish Ill, N or V
who not oniy has achieved the
highest average, but has devel-
oped love and enthusiasm for
the Spanish language and its
culture.
Foreign Language
National Wmners

• Spanish, Levell: Lauren
Ragland, runner-up in
Michigan;

• Spanish, 'Level 4:
Elizabeth Palmer, Grand Prize
winner in Michigan;

• Spanish, Level 4,
Bilingual: James Dickinson,
third place and runner-up in
Michigan.

• French, Level 2: Tori
Jovanovski, third in Detroit,
third in nation;

• French, Level 5: Brian
Boll, fourth in Detroit, seventh
in nation; and Aja Jovanovski,
sixth in Detroit and ninth in
nation.
.• Latin II: Christopher

Brownell, gold, summa cum
laude; Kristen Smitherman,
gold, summa cum laude;
Stephanie Tancer, silver, maxi-
ma cum laude; Kate Shannon,
magna cum laude; and Jamie
Bow,cum laude.

• Latin Ill: Rachel Robinson,
gold, summa cum laude;
Alexis Eaton, silver, maxima
cum laude; Anna Zinkel, sil-
ver, maxima cum laude; Tara
Stanley, magna cum laude;
and Steven Saurbier, magna'
cumlaude.

• Latin N: Grace D'Arcy,
magna cum laude; George
Wmes, magna cum laude; and
Raymond Cantrell, magna
cumlaude.

Art Awards
• Brian Boll, Sousa Band

Award, given in recognition of
outstanding achievement and
interest'm instrumental music,
for singular merit In loyalty
and cooperation, and for dis-
playing those high qualities of
conduct that school instru-
mental music requires.

• Tracy Halso, Hortense S.
Robinson Music Award, given
to the student who has made
the most significant contribu-
tion to the musical life of the
upper school during his or her
stay there.

• Stefania Ford, the Ruth
Frank Award, established in
honor of Frank in recognition
of her devoted service to ULS
and presented for outstanding
achievement and interested in
art.

• Renata Avolio, the Sword
Award, presented to the leader
who has given the most time
and talent to the ULS Players'

Board.
• Charles Ward, the Vera

Warren Stagecraft Award, pre-
sented to the student who
shows the greatest progress in
the technical skills of stage-
craft, and who has used these
skills willingly to help all
school stage productions.

• Drakia Wilkins, the
Munger Award for Dramatic
Excellence, presented to the
student or students who
demonstrate higher achieve-
ment of excelle'nce in the field
of drama.

• Daniel Foster, the
Jacqueline Lowe Gushee
Award, established in memory
of Lowe, a 1976 ULS graduate
whose contributions to, and
love for, the fine arts, enriched
the lives of all who knew her,
and given to the student who
has contributed in a significant
manner to the arts programs
atULS.

History Awards
• Gaibrielle Bryant, the

Jeanette M. Liggett History
Award, presented to the ninth-
or 10th-grade student who
shows evidence of strong and
consistent interest and, effort
in history.

• Charles Warren, the Dr.
Frank B. Bicknell Award, pre-
sented to a student in the I1th-
or 12th-grade for academic
achievement and depth and
breadth of knowledge and in-
terest in history.

• Grace D'Arcy, the
University Liggett School
Research and Writing in
History Award, given to the
ULS student in U.S. History
who best demonstrates acade-
mic excellence through re-
search and writing as core
components of the study of
history.

Science Awards
• Elizabeth Palmer, Bausch-

Lomb Honorary Science
Award, awarded to a junior in
recognition of outstanding
achievement, good character,
and superior intellectual
promise in the field of science.

• Geoffrey Greening, the
Evelyn and Justine Fisher
Award, given to a member of
the senior class who has
demonstrated exceptional
achievement and interest in
science.

• Monique Squiers, the
Rensselaer Medal, given to a
member of the junior class
who has displayed the most
outstanding achievement in
science and mathematics and
has demonstrated potential for
success in a science or techno-
logically oriented profession.

• Brian Boll, the D. Eugene
Overton Award for Excellence
in Chemistry, established in
2005 to honor Overton upon
his retirement after 37 years of
dedicated service to t4e
school, and awarded to the se-
nior whose participation in all
levels of chemistry is charac-
terized by exemplary mastery.
and unwavering dedication.

Math Award
• Garrett Sauter, the

Margaret K. Harvey Award,
presented annually to a stu-
dent in grade 11or 12 in recog-
nition of outstanding aptitude,
achievement, and interest in
the field of mathematics.
Thelma Fox Murray
Scholarships

Recipients of this scholar-
ship are considered for their
"integrity, humility, sense of
humor, athletic achievement
and academic excellence."

This year, seven ULS upper
school students received this
scholarship, including: Lucy
Gellman, Libby Bicknell,
KamiIIe LaRosa, Caitlin Munn,
Elizabeth Palmer, Monique
Squiers and Julie Stockmann.

- Continued next week.

Day care inPark
A preschool and day care

center is scheduled, to open
soon in the former Grosse
Pointe Christian School in
Grosse Pointe Park.

God's Kids Early Learning
Center, licensed by the state,
will open Sept. 5 at 1444
Maryland, according to Helen
McDonald, center representa-
tive.

God's Kids will operate
Monday through Friday, 6:30

I

a.m. to 6 p.m., year round.
Preschool hours will be 9 to

11:30 a.m., five days per
week. Flexible half day and
full day schedules are avail-
able.

McDonald said God's Kids
offers a Christ-centered cur-
riculum including music, art,
daily outdoor play and
chapel. She said teachers are
degreed and the staff is
trained in CPR and First Aid.

I
:1

Choir scholarship
The Julie Cobane Smith Memorial Scholarship was awarded to three outstanding Grosse Pointe South High School senior choir stu-
dents. Award recipients Kim Stevens, Nadia Harris and Cole Powers were chosen for their commitment, dedication and leadership
throughout the past four years in the award-winning Grosse Pointe South choir program. From left, Michael Smith, Stevens, M.
Davis Smith, Harris, Molly Smith and Powers. The scholarship was created in memory of the late Julie Cobane Smith, a choir boost-
er,past president and parent of M. David and Molly Smith.
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to come forward."
Police said Whitsell's friend

lived in the Harper Woods
home, but they don't believe
the friend was aware of the as-
saults.

Whitsell was charged in
four of the Harper Woods cas-
es on Wednesday, Aug. 9.

Police and prosecutors are
reviewing another case, which
may result in more charges ..

Whitsell previously served
six years in prison for car
J\\cking.

16A I NEWS

Man charged with eight eastside rapes
By Rebecca Jones
Staff Writer

The man prosecutors call
the "eastside serial rapist" is
behind bars, facing charges in
eight assaults in Detroit and
Harper Woods over a seven-
month period.

Police and prosecutors be-
lieve other victims have yet to
come forward.

Dennis Danell Whitsett, 30,
of Detroit was arrested July 27
in Harper Woods during aDennis Whitsett

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
POLICE DEPARTMENT

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
, NOTICE

AUCTION OF IMPOUNDED/ABANDONED VEHICLES

Pursuant to PA 104, an auction will be held on August 23, 2006 at
5:00 p.m. at Woods Towing, located at 22755 Lexington.Eastpointe.
MI. The following impounded/abandoned vehicles will be auctioned:

1991Mercury Sable
1990 Chevrolet Pick-up
1980 Oldsmobile Omega
1988 Chevrolet Beretta
1995Chrysler LeBaron
1993Geo Prizm
1995Chrysler Concorde
1990 Honda Civic
1998Dodge Intrepid

IMECM5349MG645531
IGCDC14ZOLE101568
3E377AW161917
IGILV11WlJY268414
IC3EU4539SF686354
IYISK5365PZ000058
2C3HD56T7SH579397
IHGED3653LL026174
2B3HD46R8WH155633

The above vehicles can be viewed 1/2 hour prior to the auction,
at Woods Towing. Payment by cash or certified check only.
Cars listed may be pulled released prior to the auction by the
Harper Woods Police Department.

POSTED: August 11,2006
PUBLISHED: GPN August 17, 2006

Lt. Dennis Root,
Traffic Safety Section
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sting operation by Detroit and
Harper WOQdspolice.

That day, he allegedly as-
saulted a 15-year-old girl and
22-year-old woman within
three hours of each other.

All the victims were black
and range in age from 15 to 22
years old.

"These were young women
who were just walking on the
street in broad daylight," said
Wayne County Prosecutor
Kym Worthy. "This man is an
insatiable, inhumane sexual

'This man is an
insatiable, inhumane
sexualpredator. '
KYMWORTHY
Wayne County Prosecutor

predator. We urge anyone with
information about him, and
any other victims, to come for-
ward."

Most of the attacks took
place before noon.

The victims were forced or
lured into a dark-colored vehi-
cle and driven to another loca-
tion.

Five assaults occurred at a
home in Harper Woods; three
took place in Detroit, police
said.

"He sought out the same
type of victim and violently as-
saulted them in the same
way," Worthy said. "Make no
rrtistake he is a serial predator.
It is highly likely that there are
more victims, and we urge you

PU Ie TY ...............PORTS
City of Grosse Pointe

illthief uses
had data

A 58-year-old Fisher resident
reported a case of identity
fraud on Monday, Aug. 7.

A thief tried to open a VIsa
card with a $15,000 limit using
the man's name and address,
but used the wrong Social
Security number, date of birth
and mother's maiden name on
the application.

Patio furniture
stolen from garage

A bistro patio set, two chairs
and a table were stolen from a
garage in the 16800 block of St.
Paul overnight on Sunday, Aug.
13.

The homeowner reported
that the thief also tried to steal a
bike from the garage but could
not break the lock.

Change missing
Someone stole $5 in loose

change from a 2001 Pontiac

Grand Prix that was parked
unlocked in the garage in the
17000 block of Waterloo be-
tween 10 p.m. Saturday, Aug.
12, and 11:30 a.m. Sunday,
Aug. 13.

Chairs, bike
taken from carport

Four metal chairs, a chaise
lounge and a black mountain
bike were stolen from a carport
in the 500 block of Notre Dame
sometime between 10 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 12, and 8 a.m.
Sunday, Aug. 13.

Man gets violent
after taking bike

A 37-year-old Detroit man
was arrested for attempting to
steal a bike in the 300 block of
Fisher at 1:15 p.m. Friday, Aug.
11.

The bike owner left it unat-
tended while Visiting a busi-
ness. When he saw the suspect
move the bike and begin to
walk away with it, the bike
owner yelled. The man
dropped the bike and began
walking away.

IVENAHAN-VERSICAL
INSURANCE AGENCY

"Call us for a quote"

We offer the best prices
and protection for you.

•

$ an independencagency, we cantallor the best insurance

. . prote<::t'ionatcompetitive prices, We represent only the

fineSt Insurance companies, including

Auto-()wners Insurance Company,

which. has truly earned the reputation

as The «No Problem" Peoplc@.

Ask us about the many other

advantages of doing business with

an independent insurance agency,

V#uto.Oum8rs .Tnsurtmce
Ute H0me Car Business
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20535 Mack Avenue
Grosse Pointe Woods
13131886·9922 FAX13131886·0321

Officers caught up with him
and found a crack pipe, needle
and small bottle of whiskey in
his denim jacket.

At the station, the man be-
came hostile, kicking the glass
door of the.holding cell and the
toilet. Officers had to wait one
hour before the man calmed
down in order to talk with him.

Man finds
gun on Mack

A Grosse Pointe Park man
flagged down a City officer to
report that he found a pellet
gun in the eastbound Janes of
Mack just east of Urtiversity at
7 p.m. Aug. 12.

The man said he had to
swerve to avoid running over
the gun. The offi~er took the
gun to the station.

- Rebecca Jones

Grosse Pointe Fanns

Child taken
into custody

A 2-year-old boy was taken
into protective custody and his
mom was arrested after neigh-
bors found the boy wandering
outside alone near traffic twice
this month.

A cyclist returned the boy to
his home on Moross after find-
ing the child four feet from trai-
fico at 9 a.m. Sunday, Aug. 13.
He had a large scrape and
bruise on his face.

On Saturday, Aug. 5, a mo-
torists found the boy wander-
ing and had to ask several
neighbors where he lived.

Both times when the. child
was returned home, his mother
was sleeping and did not know
the boy had gotten out.

Walls vandalized
with drywall mud

Someone smeared caulk and
drywall compound on the walls
of a commercial building under
construction in the 100 block of
Kercheval. Officers discovered
the damage at 1 a.m., Monday,
Aug. 14.

The letters AYO and two
derogatory racial terms were

City of (!)ross.e JOtn±.e ;IlIoohs, Michigan

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
2006 LAKE FRONT PARK

CHANNEL DREDGING PROJECT
AEW PROJECT NO. 160-294

RECEIPT.oF BIDS The City of Grosse Pointe Woods will receive sealed bids until !0:00am, local time on
Tuesday,August 29, 2006, at the offices of the City Clerk, City of Grosse Pointe 'Woods,20025 Mack Plaza,
Grosse Poiote Woods, Michigao 48236-2397, at which time and place all bids will be publicly opened and
read aloud.

DESCRIPTION OF WORK The approximate quantities of work for this project are as follows:
MechanicallyDredge and Dispose of Spoils 1,200 CY .

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS Plans and specifications are on file and copies, may be secured on
Tuesday, August 15, 2006, after 1:00pm at the offices of Anderson, Eckstein and Westrick, Inc., 51301
SchoenherrRoad, Shelby Township, Michigan 48315. A fee of Fifteen Dollars ($15.00) will be required for
each set of proposed plans and specifications and will not be refunded. A mailing fee of Ten Dollars ($10.00)
to cover postage and handling will be charged to anyone wishing to receive the plans and specifications via
United Parcel Services. Plans and specifications are also on file for viewing at the offices of the City Clerk,
City of GrossePointe Woods, 20025 Mack Plaza, Grosse Pointe Woods,Michigan48236-2397.

BID SECURITY A certified check or the included Bid Bond, executedby the Bidder and a surety company,
payable to the City of Grosse Pointe Woods, in an aiIlount at least equal to five percent (5%) of the bid, shall
be submitted with each bid.

WITHDRAWAL OF BIDS No bid may be withdrawn for a period of sixty (60) calendar days after the
receipt of bids.

AWARD OF CONTRACT The City of Grosse Pointe Woods reserves the right to accept any bid, to reject
any or all bids andlor to waive any irregularities in bidding. The successful bidder will be required to furnish
satisfactory performance, payment, and maintenance and guarantee bonds- and insurance certificates.

G.P.N.:08n'7/2006

LISA HATHAWAY, CITY CLERK
City of Grosse Pointe Woods

20025 Mack Plaza
Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan 48236-2397

written on the interior walls.
Officers took a caulk gun and
the five-gallon bucket of dry-
wall mud for evidence.

Drunken drivet;
brother arrested

A 40-year-old Grosse Pointe
Farms man driving a 2005
black Mustang was arrested at
12:30 a.m. Monday, Aug. 14, af-
ter an officer caught him drift-
ing in and out of his lane and
making an illegal turn on
Moross and Moross Place.

The driver registered a 0.12
percent blood alcohol level. His
43-year-old brother, the pas-
senger, had a warrant for his
arrest from the Wayne County
Sheriff's Department.

l
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Cash taken
from business

A delivery man discovered
at 4:45 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 12,
that a store on Kercheval had
been burglarized overnight.

Someone had thrown a brick
through the rear glass door and
knocked a wooden interior
door off its hinges. The cash
register drawer containing
$200 was missing.

Mustang stolen
A 1999 Ford Mustang parked

in the 400 block of Allard was
reported stolen at 11 a.m.
Friday, Aug. 11.

Officers found no damage,
such as broken glass, at the
scene.

Man arrested for
fight with sister

Officers had to use a Taser
gun to separate a 24-year-dId
man and his sister who were
fighting on the grounds of the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial at
10:15 p.m. Friday, Aug. 11. The
Eastpointe man initially did not
heed officers' warnings to stop
fighting.

Officers found the man on
top of his sister, who was bleed-
ing profusely from the face.

The man allegedly hit his sis-
ter after she tried to stop him
from getting into a car to drive
home. He was intoxicated. At
the station, the man registered
a 0.145 blood alcohol content.
He was booked on assault
charges.

The 26-year-old sister, from
Harper Woods, suffered appar-

.ent broken bones and was tak-
en to Bon Secours Hospital for
treatment.
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Disorderly man
offers to sell liquor

A drunken St. Clair Shores
man was holding a bottle ()f
Five O'clock vodka as he
walked on Chalfonte and
Cloverly, asking people if they
wanted to buy alcohol from
him at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug.
8. .
. The man, 41, became bel-

ligerent when officers arrested
him on charges of disorderly
conduct. He also had two mis-
demeanor warrants for his ar-
rest.

Woman hit,
in critical condition

Officers responded to a
pedestrian injury accident at
Mack and Moross at 10:20 a.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 8.

A 57-year-old Detroit woman
had been struck by a Ford E350
van, driven by a 59-year-old

See SAFE1Y, page 17A
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SAFETI:
Becareful
out there
Continued from page 16A

Almont man. The victim was
taken to St. John Hospital,
where she was listed in critical
condition.

One headlight,
three warrants

At 12:30 a.m. Monday, Aug.
7, police pulled over the driver
of a 1996 Dodge Ram van that
had only one operational head-
light.

The driver, a 34-year-old
Detroit man, did not have a
valid driver's license. Qfficers
noticed his glassy eyes, and the
driver admitted to smoking
marijuana 15minutes prior.

Searching the vehicle, police
found about 0.3 grams of sus-
pected marijuana and a small
amount of suspected crack co-
caine. The man had three war-
rants for his arrest.

Police booked him on
charges of driving with a sus-
pended.license and violation of
the controlled substances act.

- Rebecca Jones

Grosse Pointe Park

Cell phone taken
On Monday, Aug. 7, a resi-

dent said his cell phone was
stolen at approximately 1:49
p.m. that day while at Wmdmill
Pointe Park

Bike gone
On Monday, Aug. 7, an un-

locked 20-inch Diamondback
bike was stolen from in front of
the public library located in the
15000block of Jefferson.

More items stolen
Between Thursday, Aug. 10,

and Saturday, Aug. 12, a men's
green Roadmaster mountain
bike and a porcelain flower. pot .
were stolen from an unlocked
garage oE'a hOll'le''!h'tt!\le:·tooo'
block of Wayburn.

Home invasion
On Thursday, Aug. 10, be-

tween 3:30 and 5:30 p.m., an
unknown person cut the
screen of a rear door and win-
dow of a home in the 1000
block of Buckingham.

The suspect did not gain en-
try into the dwelling.

Busted
On Monday, Aug. 7, at 9:49

p.m., a Grosse Pointe Park resi-
dent reported two people on
her porch.

Officers located the people
and detained a 47-year-old
Detroit man who was responsi-
ble for a home invasion \hat oc-
curred several days before.

Property from that home in-
vasion stolen was recovered.

Trash pickup
On Wednesday, Aug. 9, a 52-

year-old Detroit man waS ob-
served going through trash
cans in the HarvardNernor
area.

Grosse Pointe Park police of-
ficers learned the man was
wanted on a felony warrant in
Detroit.

The man was arrested and
turned over to a Detroit police
officer.

Narcotics
possession

On Saturday, Aug. 12,Grosse

The man said he did not see
anyone in the parking lot when
he got out of his car and en-
tered the business.

Pot smoking

Pointe Park police officers con-
ducted an investigation in the
1300block of Somerset of a 51-
year-old Grosse Pointe Park
man who was thought to be in
possession of narcotics.

The man was arrested for
drug possession.

Caught you
On Sunday, Aug. 13, at 9:17

p.m., a 13-year-old Detroit
male was observed riding a
girls bike that was reported
stolen from a home in the
Maryland/Charlevoix area.

The juvenile was detained
and the bike returned to its
owner.

-Bob St John

Driver caught
with marijuana

Officers arrested a 35-year-
old Warren man for drunken
drivirJgand possession of mari-
juana at 11:30p.m. Friday,Aug.
11.

The man was driving errati-
cally on southbound Lakeshore
when an officer pulled over his
2003 Chrysler Sebring.

The man smelled of alcohol
and falled sobriety tests. He
registered a 0.10 on the
portable breath test (0.08 is the
legal limit).

After handcuffing the man,
the officer found in the man's
pocket an eyeglass case that
contained a marijuana cigar.

The suspect posted $200
bond at the station.

On Thursday, Aug. 10, at
9:45 a.m., an 18-year-old
Harper Woods man was pulled
over on Mack and Hunt Club
for having an expired license
plate tab.

A LEIN check revealed the
man had a felony warrant out
of Flint for possession of dan-
gerous drugs.

The man told the police he
was aware of the warrant and
was trying to fix the problem.

He was arrested.
-Bob St John

more.
The boy was also found to be

in possession of a marijuana
bowl and a clear bag contain-
ing suspected marijuana. He
said itwas his.

He was arrested for violating
the city's health code and pos-
sessing drug paraphernalia.

The two girls, who were
smoking cigarettes, denied
smoking marijuana and said
they only smoked the ciga-
rettes in their possession. The
officer gave them citations for a
minor in possession of tobacco.

revealed he had two license
suspensions and one prior con-
viction for driving with a sus-
pended license.

The man told the police offi-
cer he was unaware of the traf-
fic sign. He was arrested.

a 20-year-old Grosse Pointe
Woods woman and her friends
while she was driving on
Hawthorne.

The Harper Woods girl told
police the woman and her
friends were trying to get hit by
her car and were swearing at
her.Tools taken

Busted, buddy

On Friday, Aug. 11, at 12:25
p.m., a 46-year-old Grosse
Pointe Farms man reported
someone stole tools from his
property located in the 1900
block of Anita.

The man told police the tools
- a Craftsman circular saw,
cordless drill and toolbox -
were last seen at the property
on July 10. The man last
checked the property Aug. 10.

Expired tab
leads to trouble

Unlocked vehicles
target for thieves

Officers warn Woodland
homeowners to lock their vehi·
cles and set their alarms after
several residents reported
items were taken from their
cars Tuesday,Aug. 8.

An amplifier, subwoofers and
wallet were taken from a 1996
Honda Accord left unlocked in
the driveway overnight. A sec-
ond vehicle, which was locked,
had pry marks on the door.
,CDs.were taken.from.a 2005

Honda A;i;cord,-alsopatkediirl'a
Woodiand driveway. 1Woother'
vehicles in the driveway had
been rummaged through, but
nothing was missing.

Anothervehicle, a 2004Audi,
had an XM Radio, shopping
bag with kitchen items and two
pairs of men's shoes stolen
from it. The shoes were re-
turned to a DSW Shoe
Warehouse store.

Police may be able to obtain
an image of a suspect from a
store security tape as well as
fingerprints from the shoe box-
es.

-Rebecca Jones

Em
Grosse Pointe woods

Cash taken
On Saturday, Aug. 12, at

12:22 p.m., a business owner
reported to Grosse Pointe
Woods police than an un-
known person entered the

, building in the 20900 block of
Mack between 5:50 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 11, and 10 a.m.
Saturday, Aug. 12.

The owner said the suspect
stole $400 in cash from a hid-
den cash box and loose
change.

Keyed car
On Saturday, Aug. 12, be-

tween 12:25 and 12:35 p.m., a
54-year-old Eastpointe man
told police his silver 1993 Ford
Taurus was keyed twice on the
driver-side door while he was

. in a business in the 21200 block
of Mack

NOTICE - MetroPCS
TELECOMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ANTENNAS

Notice is hereby given that MetroPCS is considering the
place111ent of telecommunications equipment within and
telecommunications antennas on the exterior of

788 Lake Shore Drfve, Grosse Pointe Shores, Michigan..
Anyone with concerns about substantial affects of this site
on historic properties is invited to submit comments in
writing to the followingaddress:

"G2 Consulting Group,
Attn.: L. Sprague,
9436Maltby Road,

Brighton, Michigan."
Replies mnst be received by August 31, 2006.

GPN:08/17/06

On Friday, Aug. 11, at 8:49
a.m., a 34-year-old Harper
Woods man driving a black
2004 Cadillac disregarded a
traffic sign on Harper and
Allard and was pulled over for
the violation.

A LEIN (Law Enforcement
Information Network) check

Harassed
On Thursday, Aug. 10, a 16-

year-old Harper Woods girl re-
turning home was harassed by

5K & 10KRun. 5K competitive Walk &' 5K Wheelchair • 1 Mile Fun Run

Saturday, September 16,2006
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL COURSE IN MICHIGAN

Organized by Grosse Pointe Rotary Sunrise Club

Co-Sponsored
By The Run Date

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 16, 2006

NEW TECH
T-SHIRT

ONLY
$10

EXTRA

"Grosse Pointe's Weekly
Newspaper"

Run Time
Registration: 7:00 • 8:30AM
Event Starts: 1 Mile· 8:30AM

5 & 10 K· 9:0.0AM

Run Day Stuff
* T.$l!IRTS FOR ALL,pARTlCIPANTS

Please pre-register to guarantee a shirt on race day
*FREEFOOD ANDDRINK

RUN LOCATIONANDCOURSE ON REVERSE SIDE
(Grosse Pointe Farms Municipal Pier at Moross and Lake Shore Road)

Run Like A Pro with Rapid Results
Scoring will be done by Gualt Race Management
using the ChampionChip® scoring system which
automatically registers individual start and finish
times.

Run Rewards
Trophies will be given to the overall male and female
winners of the 10K Run, 5K Run, Walk and Wheelchair
race. Ribbons for aliI mile fun run participants.

Run For Charity
. The Grosse Pointe Sunrise Rotary Club and its Foundation

are organizers of this"imnual event. All monies raised by the Grosse Pointe Run are
returned to the community through scholarships, grants and support of local charities.

27th Annual Grosse Pointe Run Official Entry Form
Saturday, September 16, 20,06

Register online at: www.active.com
Click On "Individual Sports" And Type In: "Grosse Pointe Run"

Last Name: First Name: _
Address:' ,..- _
City:______ Zip, _
Telephone:. JE.Mail: _

State:_--,-

VITALS
Sex ~F_
Age Day of Race _

14&.less 30·34
15-1935·39
20-24 40.44
25-29 . 45.49

Large_ Event: 10K Run__ 5K Run__ 50- 54 55-59
Extra .barge_ 5 K Walk__ 5K Wheelchair__ Master (60+)

For a "'Technical" T-Shirt 85/15 Poly/Cotton - Please Add $10 to Fee, Otherwise A Free Cotton T-shin Will Be Provided.

T-Shirt Size:

ENTRY FEES:
Tech T-Shirt $10.00
Before September 1, 2006 $20.00
After Sept. 1 & Race Day $25.00
D Sorry, I can't race this year. Donation enclosed.
TOTAL:: _

Make Checks Payable and Return to:
Grosse Pointe Sunrise Rotary Foundation
P.O. Box 36964, Grosse Pointe, MI 48236

"Family Fitness Fun": One mile timed race, one mile stroll along the
lake, moonwalk., and Children's races. For information visit
www.familyeenterweb.orgorcall The Family Center@818432--3832

THE COURSE
-""
~ ~Ljr;-:: ..::r-:::::~~;~~~~~:·:.~g\8

.:. ;: ;:
3.1 Mile Loop • FLAT and FAST

• RACE DIRECTORS

-- "-_._-------------_._----------------------------------------_._---_._------"----------~-_!!~~~-~~=-~~~~~~~~!----_ -CillP INFORMATION (check one of the following) NOTE: ALL PARTICIPANTS MUST WEAR A CHIP TO BE SCORED
__ I own my ChampionChip®. my chip number is: " _

__ I 'Willbe using a rental chip on race day and understand I will be assessed a $30 fee if I do not return my chip at the finish.
Waiver of Liability·
I, the \,ndersigned, aclmowl~dge, agree and understand that utilizing City of Grosse Pointe Farms roadways and surrounding park aNas is hazardous and may result in inj\u'y to me or others.
Further, in consideration (lfthe pe:rmissionto ba given to utiH~e these facilities and premises, I agree:

to assume all risks of injury incurrad 01' suffer«! while on and/or UJXlntho premilles of the City of Grosse Puinte Farms;

Grosse Pointe Farms Municipal Pier
350LakeShoreRoad

(Morossand LakeShoreRoad)
Emergency Number (313) 410·1444

to relSllse and llgrOOnot to sue Grosse Pointe Rotary - Sunrise, its agents, servants, 8680ciates, employees or anyone connected with the GTtlsse Pointe Run.for any cJai.m8, damages, costs
or cause of action which I may in the future have as B. result ofilljUrieS 01' damaged sustained or incUl'l'ed while on audlor upon the premi$ell of the City of Grosse Pointe Farms.

I HAVE REAp THE ABOVE TERMS OF THIS REI£ASEi I UNllEBSTANP AND AGREE TO ABIDE BY THEM

I, the undersigned, acknowledge that I HAVE READ AND IJNDERflTANQ THE ABOVE REI.EASE OF CI AWS FOR IN.PJRY·

Signature ofParlicipant (parent if under 18) Date,, _

http://www.active.com
http://www.familyeenterweb.orgorcall
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uories as submitted, we nevertheless reselVe the right to edit for accuracy, style and length, "

Patricia A. Baun
Patricia Ann Baun, 81, of

Grosse Pointe Farms, died
Tuesday; Aug. 8; 2006,.

She was born Feb. \9, 1925,
to the late WJ1liamB. and Irene
Tyll il) Detroit. The family
moved to Grosse Polote and
Mrs. Baun attended
Dominican High School.

Mrs. Baun attended
Marymount College in
Tarrytown, N.Y. After college,
she returned to Grosse Polote
and worked for the loterior de-
sign department of \the J.L.
Hudson Co.

She was an activIl member
of the Catholic charitable orga-
nization, P.LM,E., and the St.
Paul Altar 30ciety. She was a
member of the Detroit and
Grosse Pointe Yacht clubs,
along with the Hunter's Creek
Shootiog Club.

Mrs. Baun enjoyed the out-
doors and frequently boated
on Lake St. Clair. She also ex-
plored the back roads near her
second home on the Leelanau
Peninsula in northern
Michigan.

She was a talented pianist
and artist, and studied at the
Interlochen Arts Academy, She
was also an accomplished
cook, much to the delight of
her children's friends who
loved to hang out in her
kitchen, Above all, she was a
devoted wife and mother.

Mrs. Baun is survived by her
sons, Mark (Caprice) and Gary
(fiancee Betsy Johnston);
daughters, Deborah (Jack)
Morrnan and Sheryl
(Christopher) Grow; grand-
children, Wellesley, Mark Jr.,
Taylor, Christian, Holly and
Matthew; and her dear sister,
Sharon Adams.

She was predeceased by her
, husband, Leonard.

A memorial Mass and loter-
ment 10the St. Paul columbari-
urn Win be Saturday; Oct. 21.

ters, Alice and Edith Dowley;
and brothers, George and
Michael Dowley.

A memorial service will be
held Saturday; Sept. 23, at 10
a,m., at Our Lady Star of the
Sea, 467 Fairford Rd., Grosse
Polote Woods,

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Detroit
Province of the Society of
Jesus Attn.: Development,
7303 W. 7 Mile Rd., Detroit,
48221, or to the Hospice of
MiChigan, 400 Mack Ave.,
Detroit, MI 48201,

He was born Sept. 15, 1929,
10Jersey City, N.J., to Nathan
and Myrtle Brower,

Mr. Brower graduated from
Yale University and was a vet-
eran of the Air Force where he
selYed as an officer.In 1991,he
retired as product manager for
Champion Spark Plug.

He enjoyed barbershop
slogJog and was a member of
the Arab Patrol of the Zenobia
Shrioe.

Mr.Brower is survived by his
wife, Ursula Ruth; his children,
Judith Conlan, Donald (Pam)
Brower, Sandra (Bob) Kelly
and Jeffery (Stephanie)
Brower; seven grandchildren,
three step-daughters, five step-
grandchildren and six step-
great-grandchildren.

He was predeceased by his
first wife, Nancy; son, Robert;
grandson, Drew; and sister,
Aubrey.

funeral services were held at
Walker Funeral Home in
Toledo, Ohio, and Toledo Fort
Industry Lodge conducted
Masonic services. A memorial
service will be held Saturday;
Sept. 23, at 11 a,m, at the
Grosse Polote Congregational
Church, 240 Chalfonte, Grosse
Polote Farms.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the American
Cancer Society.

Lawrence E. Keegan

Margaret D. Cody

Robert N.Brower
Robert N. Brower, 76, for-

merly of the City of Grosse
Polote, died Friday, July 28,
2006, 10 his home 10 Toledo,
Ohio.

Ht'~ c..at-4--
Assistance of Michigan

~W/~

• Vacation Relief
• Hourly& Live-InCaregiving
• Help with Bathing" Meals

& transportatiqn .
• Bonded and Insured

63 Kercheval Ave., Suite 18
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI

313-(143·6444
H,n~ DeVri", Jr, {former BonS,'ou~ CEOI

www.homecareasslstance.com

Brian A Joseph, Owner/Chairman

16300 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe, MI 48230
• Adrianna N. Schnell, Manager

28499 Schoenherr, Warren, MI 48088
Jennifer F. Jones, Manager

Patricia A. Baun

Adele C. Segerlund

Steffes; eight grandchildren
and 11 great-grandchildren;
and sister, Barbara O'Brien, He
was predeceased by a son,
James; brother, WJ1liam; and
sister and, brother-in-law,
Eleanor and Tom Draper.

A memorial Mass will b(' cel-
ebrated on Saturday, Aug. 19,
at St. Christopher Catholic
Church 10Marysville. The fam-
ily will receive guests 10 the
gaUJeriog room of the church
one half-hour before the 10
a.m, service. Interment will be
at Mount Hope Cemetery im-
mediately following the Mass.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Alzheimer's
A$sociation,

Genevieve L.Rhodes
Genevieve Laurlette Rhodes,

96, of Grosse Polote Park, died
Thursday, August 10, 2006, in
Chesterfield,

Mrs. Rhodes was born May
6, 1910,10 Spokane, Wash. She
attended the Detroit Teachers
College and worked at the J.L.
Hudson's bridal registry in
Detroit. She enjoyed traveling,
playiog cards and readiog,

Mrs. Rhodes is survived by
her daughter, Paula (Yates)
Sutherland; stepson, Raymond
L.; grandchildren, WJ1liam H.
Yates ill (pamela); step-grand-
children, Dr.Elizabeth, Paul H.
and Douglas R. Sutherland,
Ray G, and Dan Rhodes; and
great-grandchildren, Alexa,
WJ1liamH. IV and OliviaYates,
Sarah and Phoebe Sutherland,
and Robert Sutherland Stenz.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Howard Ray; and sis-
ter, Gretchen Van Hull Moors.

A funeral service was held at
Verheyden funeral Home on
Monday;August 14.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the American
Heart Association.

Adele C. Segerlund
Adele C, Segerlund, 95, of

Sunbury, Ohio, formerly of
Grosse Pointe Park, died
Friday,Aug. 4, 2006.

Mrs. Segerlund was born
April 9, 1911, 10 Detroit, to
Edward and Gertrude Ketterer.
She attended Southeastern
High School and volunteered
at the Children's Hospital and
St. Columba Thrift Shop in
Detroit. She was also a mem-
ber of the Eastern Star, She en-
joyed sewing and playiog blo-
go.

Mrs. Segerlund is survived
by her daughter, Barbara
(romas) Johnstone; grandchil-
dren, Bruce Johnstone, Susan
Turnbull, Kathleen Moseley,
Sean Workman and Nancy
Berglund; sister, Barbara
Bangs; 12 great-grandchildren
and many nieces and nephews.

She was predeceased by her
husband of. 70 years, Edgar;
daughter, Kristina Workman;
and sister, Trudee Munro.

Memorial contributions may
be made to St. Peter's
Episcopal Church, Delaware,
Ohio.

Irene C.Sipe
Irene Cooper Sipe, 104, of

Grosse Pointe Woods, died Olga Christine Erickson
Friday;Aug. 11,2006. Wrigley

Mrs. Sipe was born Jan. 5,
1902, 10 Detroit. She earned a
master's degree from Wayne
State University and was a
Detroit public school teacher
for 43 years at the WJ1kiosand
WJ1liamsschools.

She enjoyed gardening,
readiog, the theater and listen-
log to the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra.

Mrs. Sipe is survived by her
daughter, Nancy Stoner and
grandchildren, Susan and Amy
Stoner.

She was predeceased by her
husband, James G. Sipe;par-
ents, Benjamin West Cooper
and Grace Taylor; sisters, Jane
Raymond, Dora Ghazal and
Grace Eiofel; and brother, Dr.
Ben Cooper.

A funeral service was held
Monday, Aug, 14, at the
Verheyden funeral Home.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Multiple
Sclerosis Society.

RobertN. Brower

i

Irene C. Sipe

Joseph A. Sullivan
Judge JosephA Sullivan, 86,

of Grosse Pointe Park, who
lived through the Depression
and World War IT, died Friday;
Aug. 11, 2006, of cancer at St.
John Hospital 10Detroit.

Judge Sullivan was born
Dec. 22, 1919,10 Detroit to the
late Andrew and Laura
Sullivan. He was raised on
Detroit's east side and graduat-
ed from St. Catherine High
School where he was a pitcher
for the school's baseball team .
He attended the University of
Detroit until he entered the
Army Air Corps during World
War IT. He was a cryptographer
assigned to a unit 10the China-
Burma-India theater for two
and a half years.

Judge Sullivan returned to U
of D where he completed his,
bachelor of science degree and
a law degree in 1948, He
worked as a reporter and
sports editor for the Varsity
News, the U of D student pa-
per. He was also a reporter for
the Wage Earner, a publication
of the Association of Catholic
Trade.

He was appoloted as an as-
sistant prosecuting attorney 10
Wayne County and a principal
trial attorney from 1950 to
1955. In 1955, he was appolot-
ed as an assistant attorney gen-
eral for the state of Michigan
and deputy attorney general
from 1956 until his appoint-
ment to Wayne County Circuit
Court 101958.

From 1960 to 1962, he was
the director of the Most Holy
Trinity Free Legal Aid Clinic,
which offered legal services for
the needy from the rectory of
the church.

In 1962, Judge Sullivan be-
came a charter member of the
National Conference of
Metropolitan Courts. He
selYed as president of the con-
ference 10 1971 and contioued
with the group until 1995,

He traioed new judges as a
member of the faculty of the
National Judges College in
-Reno10 1967 and was a faculty
member of the College for
Court Administrators for sev-
eralyearsduringthe 1970s.

Genevieve L. Rhodes

He was a charter member of
the National Center for State
Courts 10 1971 and selYed on
its board of directors for three
years. He was also executive
director of the National
Conference of Metropolitan
Courts from 1979until 1994.

In 1975, Judge Sullivan re-
tired from the bench and went
into private practice with
Bodman Longley. His greatest
pride was representing the
Archdiocese of Detroit, where
he also selYed as the personal
counsel to Cardioal Edmund
Szoka and then to Cardloal
Adam J. Maida.

At U of D, he was an adjunct
professor of trial procedure
from 1970 to 1972. He was
president of the Law Aiumni
Association in 1966 and
awarded the university's
Alumnus of the Year Award in
1994. He was presented with
the Bishop Molly Award by the
Catholic Lawyers of Detroit 10
2002.

Judge Sullivan is survived by
his children, Mary Beth
(David) Calandro, Jane (Hon.
Robert) Colombo, Joseph G.
(Cathleen), Kevin (Kristin),
Hon. Brian (Tracy), Thomas
M., Anne (Hon. Rudy) de Leon
of Arlington, Va., James J.
(Laura), Elizabeth Laurie (Leo)
Sullivan-Nishio of San
Francisco, and Stacey (Karl)
Zuk, of Katonah, N.Y.; sister,
Mary Sullivan (widow of Hon.
Joseph B. Sullivan); and 22
grandchildren.

He was predeceased by his
wife, Elizabeth; sister, Ann
Gennette; and brother, Robert
E. Sullivan.

A funeral Mass was celebrat-
ed at St. Clare of Montefalco
Church 10 Grosse Polote Park
on Wednesday; Aug. 16.

Olga Cbrlstine
Erickson Wrigley

Olga Christine Erickson
Wrigley; 88, formerly of Grosse
Polote, died TUesday; Aug. 1,
2006.

She was born March 19,
'1918, in Detroit, to Charles
Watt 'and Jane Streator,
-'Erickson. She graduated from
Miss Newman's Private School
for Girls and attended the
University of Michigan where
she was a member of the
Collegiate Sorosis sorority.

In 1939, Mrs. Wrigley gradu-
ated with a major 10English lit-
erature. She married her high
school sweetheart, Leslie
Wrigley, and celebrated 50
years of marriage.

Mrs. Wrigley led a fulfilling
life as a wife, mother and
homemaker. She enjoyed en-
tertaining, cooking, needle-
point, pettipoint, playing
bridge and attending U of M
football games. Pets, poodles,
m0nkeys, guioea pigs, birds,
fish and cats, were a special
part of her life.

Mrs. Wrigley was a lifelong
member of the Episcopallan
Cathedral Church of St. Paul,
Detroit. She was a member of
the Swedish Jenny Liod Club

See OBITUARIES, PAGE20A

http://www.homecareasslstance.com
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campus of Oakland University
in Rochester in conjunction
with the world-renowned
Meadow Brook Concours
d'Eiegance,

The biggest sale of this spec-
tacular auction was a 1929
Duesenberg Model J convert-
ib~e sedan which changed
hands for $907,500.

Next biggest transaction
was $715,000 for an extremely
rare, supercharged 1930 Stutz
Coupe. A 1915 Stutz Bearcat
was sold for $368,500.

Other big sales included a
1933 Cadillac V-16 Convertible
Phaeton which was sold for
$682,000; a 1931 CadillacV-16

Sport Phaeton, one of oniy 18
in existence, sold for $495,000; .
and a 1936 Auburn 852C
Boattail Speedster which sold
for $310,000.

But the auction included
many interesting and beautiful
cars in a more affordable price
range. For example, a rare
1937 Hudson Deluxe Eight
convertible was sold for
$72,600; a 1936 Packard Eight
2/4P coupe brought $50,600; a
1936 DeSoto Airflow Sedan,
$38,500; a 1948 DeSoto
Deluxe Business Coupe,
$25,300; a 1962 Jaguar MK 11

AUT 0 S ByRichard Wright

RM Auctions' annual Vmtage Motor Cars at the
Meadow Brook Classic Car Auction were a bevy of
classic automobiles that evoke the elegance and
excitement of pre-World War II motoring.

Meadow Brook
classic cars

The RMannual
Vmtage Cars at
Meadow Brook
Classic Car
Auction held the

day before the Concours
d'Elegance has proved to be a
valuable addition to the
Meadow Brook event and is a
spectacular show in itself.

The auction was held on the

Racy 1941 CadillaC Series 62 Convertible Coupe was sold for $68,200.

LEASE PULL-AHEAD THROUGH JULY, 2007

DonGooley

* Some restrictions apply.

MEADE SERVICE COUPON
.e.~~TIRE ROTATION
fr $1995*with OIL CHANGEFREE* 5 DAY LOANER

NEW BUSINESS ONLY
• Includes 011replacement up to 5 qt., new oil filler, dealer parts Installa-
tion and labor. Additional 011charges may be applied for diesel, V·10,
Hem], v·a's, fluid disposal, semisynthetic & synthetic oils. Special wheels,
specially vehicles. slightly higher. Customer responsible for local talt.

tiiI . with coupon~muc. Expires 08124106
Proof of residence required- - -

I~..

www.meadedodge.com

Iii) n with coupon~n= III Expires 08/24/06
Proof of residence reqUired- -

DonG60ley~
Where Profeesionalietn & Loyalty Is Reality

EodM Mil. "'" I ?o_·~~·:'~1586 772 8200 I 313 343 5300 ()_~ &
dongooleycadillec.llom ()~

ON MACK
18001 Mack Avenue

~'Iill~ M~~ (Between Cadieux & Morass)

:~~:M1·866·828-5862
All leases and bUy prices based on employee pricing. All lease and buy prices must finance thru CFC. Must use True # (No EC#). All lease miles are
based on 10,500 miles per year. Must qualify for lease loyalty and ATIer. All lease payments require $2000 down. 1 pay lease Is plus destination and
taltes. For 2 Dakota special, must take delivery at same time. All rebates to the dealer. All buy prices are plus tax, plate, destination and $2000
down. B prices are based on 60 month @6.99%withapprovedcredi!.

http://www.meadedodge.com
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AUCTION:
Vintage
motorcars
Continued from page 19A

3.4 Liter Saloon, $26,400;and
a 1932American Austin
Roadster, $18,700.

Ninety-five vintage vehicles
were offered in the single-day
event and 84 of them were
sold for a strong 88 percent
sale rate,

OBITUARIES:
Loved onesremembered
Continued from page 18A

of Michigan and was actively
involved in the Louisa St. Clair
chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution. She par-
ticipated in the Detroit
Association of University of
Michigan Women, the Detroit
Alumnae of Collegiate Sorosis
and was the chairman of the
Torch Drive for the United
Foundation in Indian Village.

She was also a member of
the Indian Village Garden
Club, the Women's Association
for the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra and the Women's
City Club. She was a past
member of the Detroit Athletic
Club, Recess Club and Detroit
Boat Club.

Mrs. Wrigley and her hus-
band had a great appreciation
for fine art. In 1960, they
opened the Kenilworth Art
Gallery on Pierce Street in
Birmingham and later moved
the gallery to Grosse Pointe,
where they lived.

She became a member of the
Grosse Pointe Women's
Republican Club, an alternate
delegate of the Republican
county and state conventions,
a charter member of the
Republican Committee, a
member of the Grosse Pointe
Boat Club, the Miami Circle for
the University of Miami,
Florida, and the Captain's
Circle of Princess Cruise Lines.

Mrs, Wrigley lived indepen-
dently in Grosse Pointe for
nine years before moving to
Georgian Bloomfield Nursing

Home in Bloomfield Hills. In
2005, she moved to St. Anne's
Mead Retirement Home in
Southfield.

She enjoyed having U of M
tailgate parties in her room
with family and friends and
wore her maize and blue
proudly.

Mrs. Wrigley is survived by
her daughters, Anne (Thomas)
Molesky and Alice (Andrew)
Baetz; son, Leslie (Robin)
Wrigley Jr.; grandchildren,
Cheryl Baetz (l\'Iark)Pennings,
Michelle Baetz (l\'Iichael)
Kunzler and Christopher
Baetz; great-grandchildren,
Michael and Erickson Kunzler;
niece, Rebecca Rutherford
(David) Ebershoff and nephew,
Charles (Ann) Rutherford.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Leslie Grainge
Wrigley and her sister,Rebecca
Jane (Robert) Rutherford.

A private internment Will be
held at the Erickson family
plot, Friday, Aug. 25, at
Woodlawn Cemetery, with
Chaplain Lauren Cousineau of
St. Anne's Mead officiating.

A memorial service will be
held at St. Anne's Mead
Retirement Home, 16106W. 12
Mile Rd., Southfield, in the
Hollingshead Room at· 1:45
p.m. The Rev. Steven Kelly,the
Rev. Dr. Barton DeMerchant,
the Rev. Dr. Nancy Turner
Jones and the Rev. Canon
William Logan will officiate.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Cathedral
Church of St. Paul, Detroit, St.
John's Episcopal Church,
Detroit, St. David's Episcopal
Church, Southfield, or St.
Anne's Mead Retirement
Home, Southfield.

High style and high performance were combined in this 1937 Hudson Deluxe Eight Convertible which was sold for $72,600.

Instant car and boat
titles available

Michigan car and boat title
seekers can obtain a title in-
stantly with the extension of
approval centers at PLUS of-
fices and SUPER!Centers
throughout the state.

The option lets customers
apply for and receive eligible
vehicle and watercraft titles on
the spot rather than wait to get
them by mail.

"Whether you need to re-
place a lost title or are just in a
hurry to enjoy a new car, this is
the service for you," said
Michigan Secretary of State
Terri Lynn Land. "Our PLUS
offices and SUPER!Centers al-
ready feature timesaving ben-
efits such as self-service sta-
tions for speedy tab renewals
and the ability to buy a copy of
your driving record on site."

Titles qualifying for the ser-

vice include original titles from
Michigan dealers; duplicate or
corrected Michigan titles;
transferred Michigan titles;
duplicate, transferred or cor-
rected Michigan salvage titles;
dealer resale titles with previ-
ous Michigan titles; and repos-
session titles for vehicles titled
in Michigan.

Among the transactions not
eligible for instant title service
are original salvage titles, vehi-
cle or watercraft titles with
out-of-state or foreign-owner-
ship documents, mobile home
titles and original or duplicate
scrap titles.

There is a $5 charge for the
instant service in addition to
the standard title fee.

For more information, visit
the Social Security Web site at
Michigan.gov/sos.

The Airflow design by Chrysler Corp. did not go well with the
buying public, but they were advanced automobiles with
many design features that moved the American car to a higher
level of development. This 1936 DeSoto Airflow sedan was
sold for $38,500.

Many consider the 1935 to 1939 Packard V-12 models to be the
finest ever built by that company. This 1936 Packard 12
Victoria Coupe was sold for $80,000.

NN

Future Dates:All Shows 8:00 am - 4:00 pm,
Saturday & Sunday, September 16 & 17,2006,

Sunday, October 15, 2006, Sunday, November 5, 2006

Over 300 Dealers In Quality Antiques & Selected
Collectibles. All Under Cover (7 buildings). All
items guaranteed as represented. Locator service
for specialties and dealers; on site delivery and
shipping service. Lots of homemade and custom
made food. No pets please!

~ ADMISSION $6°0 ~
~~~~ ~UJ[;l~~~@

5055 Ann Arbor-Saline Road, Ann Arbor, MI
Washtenaw Farm Council Grounds

(Exit #175 off of 1-94, then south 3 miles)
www.annarborantiquesmarket.com

• •

http://www.annarborantiquesmarket.com
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A good crop
The hungry are being fed one garden row

at a time. PAGE6B
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A September golfouting will allow children to attend the Boys and Girls
Club where they spend hours taking art classes, playing games, learning
career skills and exploring technology.

• • •

Inside the purple and pista-
chio walls of the James and
Lynelle Holden Club - a Boys
& Girls Club on Schoenherr
and 8 Mile - children spend
the summer taking art classes,
playing games, learning career
skills and exploring technolo-
gy.

The club, one of eight in
Wayne County, has been an af-
ter-school and summer desti-
nation since 1970.

An upcoming golf outing will
help raise money for additional
programming there.

The Holden Club Golf
Classic is planned for 1 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 25, at the
Country Club of Detroit.

Organizers hope the inau-
gural event will net $40,000,
said Nick Papadas, vice presi-
dent of development for Boys
& Girls Clubs of Southeastern
Michigan. The day's activities
include an auction, raffle and
strolling dinner.

The Holden Club serves up
to 2,000 students per year. for
$30 annual dues, members get
help with their homework,
learn sportsmanship and even
produce and record their own
CDs and music videos using
high-tech equipment.

In the computer lab, mem-
bers have access to 15comput-
ers with Photoshop, digital ani-
mation and computer-aided
design software.

"It's a creative atmosphere
where kids can explore tech-
nology on their own," said
Ricky Alexandrou, program
coordinator.

This summer, children main-
tained a vegetable garden, and
teenagers gained work experi-
ence working at the Pizza Kids,
an actual restaurant inside the
club. Prospective employees

By Rebecca Jones
StaffWrirer

PHOTOS BY REBECCA JONES

Montel Cooper, 7, and Brian Forte, 8, play a quick game of pool at the Holden Club.

14 years and older get career
development help, create re-
sumes, interview for. the few
positions available, and take
home a paycheck.

The club's operating budget
is approximately $400,000 an-
nually; Papadas said.

The Holden Club Golf
Classic is the first of what orga-

nizers hope will become an an-
nual fundraiser. A similar golf
classic now in its fourth year
helps Highland Park Boys &
Girls Club sustain itself.

"The fact that the Country
Club of Detroit came on board
so quickly - we're very
pleased," Papadas said.

Tim Cunnane, a Grosse
Pointe Woods resident and
supporter of the Boys & Girls
Club, toured the club two years
ago and belieVesin the organi-
zation.

"When you see the interac-
tion of the members and staff,
it doesn't take a lot of convinc-
ing that it's time and money
well spent," said Cunnane.
"With the Holden Club's prox-
imity to the east side, this
would be a great event for ral-
lying the commurtity around."

Cunnane approached the
COuritryClub of Detroit about
hosting the golf outing. "They

were very. willing to support
the effort," he said..

Registration and a buffet
lunch start at U:30 a.m.

The shOtgun start is at 1
p.m., and 18hOlesofgolfisfol-
lowed by Ii reception and
strol1ingdinner.

Foursomes can register for
the event by contacting
Meghan Haniey, development
assistant for the Boys & Girls
Club, at (248) 473-1400, exten-
sion 12,· or
mhanley@bgcsm.org. '
Sponsorship packages are also
available.

The James and Lynelle
Holden Club is at 20100
Schoenherr in Detroit. Its
phone number is (313) 372-
9550.

I
II
I

!
j

Arsertio Washington and Jessica Simon, both 17,record their own music on the keyboard and Brianna Nelson, 15,and Devin
Holland, 15, listen.

The James and Lynelle Holden Club on Schoeliherr opened as
a Boys & Girls Club recreation center in 1970.

mailto:mhanley@bgcsm.org.
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T independence for DiVirgil

There are people
who don't consult
maps very often
and there are
those who love to

gaze at them, seeing the
routes they can choose to
take in life.

At age 8,Jeff DiVrrgilwould
lay right on top ofunfolc;led
maps -studying them, memo-
rizing them.

During high school, his love
of maps and routes made his
first move toward indepen·
dence in navigating the local
area a bit easier.

, Under the watchful eye of a
Grosse Pointe Public Schools
teacher, he and a handful of
students would be given as·
signments that included a bus
ride to somewhere local such
as Pointe Plaza or The Village
shopping district. The students
would each have to buy a cer·
tain Item,eat a meal and return
to schooLDiVrrgil'slove of
maps turned this new experl·
ence into an avenue where he

could exceL
DiVrrgil,of Grosse Pointe

Farms, has autism. He is high
functioning, yet he is still af·
fected by a disorder that pre·

. sents differently in different
people, but often impairs com·
munication and socialization
and changes the way one
processes information.

At age 23, DiVrrgilhas now
mastered both the SMART
(Suburban MobilityAuthority
for Regional Transportation)
and PAATS(pointe Area
Assisted Transportation) bus
systems and is navigating his
way around the Grosse Pointes
and metro Detroit.

He is currently a student at a
post.secondary charter schooL
Toget to Macomb Academy in
Clinton Township four days a
week during the school year,
DiVrrgiltakes one bus from
home to Macomb Mall and a
second bus to schooL

He has a weekly volunteer
job at Bon Secours Hospital
that usually involves a bus trip
to and/or from work

But his most independent us·
age of the SMARTbus system
is on his days off from school
and work He loves bus rides
and has ventured farther and
farther from home, as he's got·

PHOTO COURTESY MARY BETH LANGAN

JeffDMrgil, a "map person" for years, stands by his favorite
SMARTstop.

ten older and more confident.
His most common bus rides

are now to downtown Detroit,
the Detroit Zoo, Macomb Mall,
Lakeside Mall and Oakland
Mall.

DNirgil recently bought a
Detroit Zoo membership and
intends to visit the zoo more of-
ten. That bus ride involves a
trip downtown and then catch-
ing another bus taking him all
the way up Woodward to the
zoo grounds.

Using smartbus.org, DiVrrgil
often checks to make sure
routes haven't changed due to
construction. The web site is
one of his favorites on the fam·
ilycomputer. The site has
much information, including

. maps, routes, schedules, how
to apply for a special fare iden.
tification card for people with
disabilities, information on
community transit (pAATSin
the Grosse Pointesand Harper
Woods) and howto buy
SMART3I·day passes (your
best bet for low·cost fares for
those who like to ride often).

He loves using his monthly
SMARTpass to go offon his
own. Seeing a moviewhen
he'd like. Having a favorite
meal ineach of his current des-
tinations. Taking excellent

photos wherever he g<Jlls.
DiVrrgilenjoys spending

time with his family· parents
Steve and Patty and sister
Stephanie. but he prefers go·
ing out alone.

He loves his independence.
And he loves the ride.

Grosse Pointe residents
Theodore G. Coutilish and
Mary Beth Langan created this
column to share experiences
from their journey as parents of
a child with Fragile X
Syndrome (fragilex.org). Send
your questions or comments to
ag5046@wayne.eduormblan-
gan@hotmail.com.

Pilgrim
linked

Former Grosse Pointe Farms
resident Grace Elizabeth Bliss
Smith has completed the nec·
essary documentation of her
ancestry to qualify for memo
bership in the Society of
Mayflower Descendlmts.

She was able to link her her·
itage to passenger John
Billington, who arrived in the
harbor near Plymouth, Mass.,
on the Mayflower ship in
November 1620.

The 26 adult male passen·
gers\ (including Billington) of
the "Mayflower" signed the im·
mortal Mayflower Compact on .
the 11th of Nov ember 1620.

The General Society of
.Mayflower Descendants was
formed by lineage descen·
dants;

• To preserve their memory,
their records, their history, and
all facts relating to them, their
ancestors, and their prosperity.

• To cherish and maintain
the ideals and institutions of
American freedom.

• To transmit the sptrlt, the
purity of purpose, and stead- .
fastness of the pilgrim fathers.

• To secure united effort to
discover and publish original
matter, and to authenticate,
preserve and mark historical
spots made memorable by pil·
grim association.

For further information on
the Society of Mayflower
Descendants in Michigan, call
Beverly Poole at (231) 821·
2483.

Fabulous Summer Event at
Pewabic Potte'-""

ANNUALSummer Super Sale
August 19 -20 • FmmAl>MlSSION

30 - 50% discounts on Pewabic
vases, vessels, &: tiles

• Member'. Only
FrL, August 18, lOAM - 5PM MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE AT DOOR

• Open to the Public
Sat., August 19, 10AM-5PM• Sun.,August20,Noon-4PM

IJ Bring your own packing materials.
IJ All stock sold as is, all sales final, no returns.

No strollers please.
• An additional !;% olfwith Ib", Gro"e Pointe News ad.

., ,,,,., , , ,,.,..,, , , , , .

UZNIS
PHYSICAL THERAPY

Your "Body Mechanics" For 26 years

We know you have a choice. When your doctor
refers you to physical therapy-choose UZNIS P.T.

~

Pewabfc Pot.tery i.open daily to the public
~ Mon - Sat lOAM- 6PM • Sun NOON - 4PM

10125 E.Jelferson Ave.• Detroit, M148214
• pewabicl@pewabic.org • www.pewabic.org • 313.822.0954

18101 East Warren Avenue
near 7 Mile and Mack

313.881.5678 www.uznispt.com

'Most new appointments scheduled within 48 hour.

Michigan and Michigan State
fans... New arrivals at THE
NOTRE DAME PHARMACY.
Visit our store for a nice selection
of Michigan and Michigan State
merchandise. Fun items that are
decorative and useful for example:
mouse pads, waste paper baskets,
cobalt flute champagne glasses,
weight scales, door chimes,
glasses, key rings, and many
more. Choose' something for
yourself or an item that would
make a great gift for a friend .... at
16926 Kercheval Avenue in-the-
Village, (313)885-2154

ALINOSI Ice Cream
Old Fashioned Soda Fountain, Candy

& Truffles, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
noon - 10 pm Closed Mon. 20737
Mack Ave. Grosse Pointe Woods,
Daily Specials. (313) 881-2888

Looking for a perfect gift for that
special person in your life? A gift
that brings back memories is always
perfect. Our variety of brittle will
bring back the best memories and
start new ones. Please visit
www.shop.brittlekitchen.com.
Or call (313) 701-3491.

Dot'sBrittlelitt~e.

Lochmoor Hardware
''Your Friendly

Neighborhood Store."
Lochmoor Hardware continues

to offer great service and has
great prices. We are competitive
with Home Depot, Lowes and any
other hardware~$tore in the area.
We specialize in Emtek, Baldwin,
Schlage and other fine door and
cabinet hardware. We also have a
full line of plumbing and electrical
supplies. Please stop in and
browse... See you at 20779 Mack
Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods,
(313)885-0242.

ANTIQUE LOVERS
Join us at the famous

ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET.
The happening is this Sunday, August

20, 2006. This is one of the nations
largest and longest running regularly
scheduled antiques shows with over 300
dealers all under cover. Dealers in
quality antiques and select collectibles
with every item guaranteed as
represented. Highly diversified show
with emphasis on furniture, accessories
and most specialties. This is Ann
Arbor Antiques Market 38th Season.
On site delivery service, several snack
bars with custom made food. Locator
service for finding special items and
dealers. Admission $6.00 per person.
The time is 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m .... at
5055 Ann Arbor - Saline Road (Exit
#175 off 1-94, then south 3 miles).
Washtenaw Farm Council Grounds.
FREE parking.

www.annarborantiquesmarket.com

To advertise in this column
call (313) 882-3500
by 12:00 pm Fridays

Receive a FREE child's hair cut
(11 years and under) with any
adult hair service. By
appointment only. Please call for
details. (Not valid with any
other coupon or promotion) at...

25837 Jefferson (Between 10 &
11 Mile Rd.), St. Clair Shores,
(586)772·LOOP (5667).

Angott's
Since 1936

Drapery Cleaning Specialist
Custom Draperies, Blinds &.

Window Shades. Cleaned, Sold,
Repaired. Take Down & ReHang
Service Available. Call for FREE
phone estimate. Mon-Fri 9am-4pm.
313-521-3021

AmIl1l
ALrlbw

AII1ilft~llIl<!l~
MmJI'lk<!lil

•
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mailto:gan@hotmail.com.
mailto:pewabicl@pewabic.org
http://www.pewabic.org
http://www.uznispt.com
http://www.shop.brittlekitchen.com.
http://www.annarborantiquesmarket.com
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Guests of honor
Where were you on Jan. 2, 1943? Many Grosse Pointers were at-

tending one of the biggest events of the year - the wedding of

Josephine Ford, the only daughter of Edsel and Eleanor Ford. In
preparation for an upcoming emdmibitionhonoring the life and

legacy of Josephine Ford, who died last year, the Edsel & Eleanor

Ford House is requesting assistance in identifying some of the

guests who attended the wedding. These pictures, taken at the

reception held at their Grosse Pointe Shores estate, will be part

of the exhibition and will be on display with Josephine's wedding

dress in the home's Drawing Room. If you were among those in

attendance and have a story to share, or if you recognize anyone

in these pictures, call the Ford House at (313)' 884-4222.

'~osephine Foi:d: A Celebration of Her Ufe and Legacy" can be

seen during holiday tours, beginnlng Nov. 24.

lO ~OU .1110' Ieo nearly 80,000 women " ~ " ,
are diagnosed with gynecologic' ti1nc~rs·each year?

Please join tiS for the
2006 Walk for Women's Cancers

Sponsored by the Karmanos Cancer Institute and NAAMA

Sunday, August 27, 2006
Detroit Zoo

Gates open at 8:00 a.m. Walk begins at 9:00 a.m.

'llAF.l3ARA ANN

KARMANos
(H.NC}~R JNST1TH'I'l>

Adults (13 & over): $10 Children (2~12):$5
FREE PARKING

You can register onllite at www.c~nce.r:wa1k.org
orbyc~~gl-8QO.~RMANOS. '.; ~:

County Links chapter observes 25th anniversary

Kathy Russell, Jim Caruso
Be Sommer Janis

formerly of
Leon's on-fhe Hill in Grosse Pointe

invite you to experience a new level
in beauty care at their new salon

Tickets are $125. Call (248)
582-8465 for more information
and tickets. OSEPHRYAN'

HAIR DES [ G N S

Detroit Symphony Orchestra's
Young People's Concert
Series.The concert is at 8 p.m.

After the concert, guests can
listen to music and dance in
the Atrium.

The 25th anniversary cele-
bration of the Greater Wayne
County (GWCC) Links
Chapter wili be commemorat-
ed Saturday, Aug. 26. at The

~:o~: Fisher Music Center in 1 ..... ~ ...... &;Ii,j1Mlill CONEY ISLAND HOT DOGS
The event features a concert MAKE A GREAT ADDITION TO YOUR BA·C~KIIliIWy;IIlJ4~R"DBBQ

by Nuttin' But Stlingz. a new N A'TIONAL WE FEATURE
musical group. M NATIONALv.t"jl8«iul~ REDEEMABLE AT THESE 2

clt7n~~nf~~t~~~Oy~a~~eo1;;;:: I ~ ~I:IJ~t_~!~~A:9~~~~~c:.T~~~~ RETAIL OUTLETS ONLY:
tionai and intenmliollal service . "·;tgit.,.. '"$1 00 A BLOCK OF OUR AWARD WINNING: NATIONAL CHILI CO. NC.I. CORP, OFFICE
~~:~~~~~~~:~~;o~~l~t~oa~od j~.y ~..yj : CHILI SAUCE: 6700 E. DAVISON 27947 GROESBECK
ward the GWCC Links Arts in ~ '.;: OFF : DETROIT ROSEVILLE
Literacy program and sponsor SINCE1927 ~ _W~h2'il'''.:' ~'~": 9~3~O~';:,m~O~'$'~p~c~'"C~"~m",., (313)365·5611 (586)771·7744
student participation in 1he

• Classic or Trendy Hair Designs
• Expert Coior & Highlights/ Lowlights
• Manicures, Pedicures. Waxing & more

21427 Mack Ave" St, Clair Shores, MI48080
(586) 773·2620

Mon & Sol, 9am • 4pm ' Tues & Wed, 8am • 5pm ' Thur & fri, 9am • 7pm
By appointment or walk·in
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Renewal, refresh weekend retreat for women
ent themes at this location.

"I fell we are doing a public
service," Ruhana said. "People
do not take care of themselves.

For more information or to
register for the weekend, call
Marla Ruhana at (248) 635-
5285 orvisit marlaruhana.com.

speaking skills during the
opening and closing sessions.
She will also facilitate the ses-
sion "Steps to Building Healthy
Relationships."

"It will deal with effective
coping techniques for all types
of relationships, not just your
marriage but your relation-
ships at work, your chlldren
and your parents," Ruhana
said.

Elaine Groham, an interna-
tionally recognized authority
on healing and loss, wili join
the group on Friday evening to
share some of her insights.

Gunnell, who is a board-cer-
tified art and music therapist,
wili facilitate a meditative art
session and a drum circle to
help the women get in touch
with their subconscious.

"This is a really powerful
way for women to express
themselves creatively,"
Gunnell said.

Feng shui expert Ann
Kucera wili give the retreat's
participants ideas and tips on
decluttering their homes and
lives.

Ruhana and Gunnell invited
two chefs to prepare gourmet
meals for the weekend.

Most of the meals will be
prepared by Elizabeth Reed, a
1980 graduate of the Culinary
Institute of California. She has

opened restaurants around the
country and taught for
William-Sonoma and Sur la
Table.

She wili be joined Saturday·afternoon by Freeman _
Gunnell, husband of Megan
Gunnell. He has more than 15
years of culinary experience
domestically and international-
ly with Wolfgang Puck, Jimmy
Schmidt and Madeleine
Kamman. He cooked for many
celebrities including Bill Gates,
Mario Andretti, the Detroit Red
Wings and former President
Bill Clinton during the G7
Summit.

He wili perform a cooking
demonstration showing how to
cook irituitively rather than
strictly following a recipe.

"He will show them how to
trust themselves and to follow
their instincts whlle cooking,"
Megan Gunnell said.

The retreat's cost is $400
and includes two nights ac-
commodation, all meals, work-
shops, materials and rejuvena-
tion kits. The facility is an alco-
hol- and smoke-free environ-
ment.

"We wanted to provide a
holistic environment," Gunnell
said. "Having it be smoke- and
alcohol-free isvery important."

Ruhana and Gunnell plan to
offer future retreats with differ-

that European women allowed
themselves to be surrounded
by beauty, nature and to be
connected with other women.

"One of the first things I ho-
ticed when I returned to the
States is that we don't take
time to rejunvenate whereas
European women do," Gunnell
said. "It is important for
women to find a communal
way to find female energy and
support. We need to achieve a
balance."

She added, in other U.S.
cities, such as Chicago, New
York and Los Angeles, organi-
zations offer weekend retreats
for women.

"We thought, 'Why not
Detroit?'" Gunnell said. "We
wanted to make it more acces-
sible for women who Jive
around here."

The two therapists have or-
ganized a Women's Renewal
Retreat to be held in Lexington
during the wekeend of Oct. 13-
15. It wili take place in a 3,600
square-foot log cabin situated
on Lake Huron.

"It is fabulous. It sleeps 20
and is right on the water,"
Ruhana said.

Ruhana and Gunnell have
planned activitiesfor the week-
end to help women relax and
find renewed energy.

Ruhana wili use her public

By Beth Quirm
StaffVVriter

A chain e-mall recently pro-
claimed when a man says he is
going to bed, he pulls down the
covers and hops onto the mat-
tress. When a woman says the
same thing, she loads the dish-
es, sweeps the .kitchen floor,
picks up the family room, folds
the laundry and then she gets
into bed.

The e-mail humorously illus-
trates today's woman is going
nonstop from the moment she
awakens to the time she goes
to sleep.

Psychotherapists Marla
Ruhana and Megarr Gunnell
believe many women are so fo-
cused on taking care of every-
thing and everyone that they
forget to take care of them-
selves.

"Women need to replenish
their spirits," Ruhana said.' "If
we don't take care of ourselves,
how well can we take care of
others?"

''We live in such a fast-paced
society and so many responsi-
bilities fall predominantly on
the women's shoulders that it
is really important for women
to take time out for them-
selves,:' Gunnell said.

Gunnell, who lived in
Europe for two years, notiCed

PASTOR'S CORNER
Bythe Rev,Timothy A. Holzerland

Transitions
manship created in Christ
Jesus to do good works, which
God prepared in advance for us
to do."

The ability to move from one
point of faith in Christ to anoth-
er is part of God's calling for all
believers.

We are never alone in God's
calling for with His calling,
comes His promise. When
Abraham was called to go, God
gave His promises and bless-
ings to him. In the same way,
Jesus promised the disciples, "I
am with you always to the end
of the age." (Matthew 28:20)

The Lord gives us His
promise that through the dif-
ferent stages and experiences
of life we are never without His
presence or the resources to
fulfill His calling.

When we have God's pres-
ence, we have hope in the
midst of the changes and tran-
sitions of life. The people of the
Bible placed their hope in God
who led and directed them
through every experience. The
Psalmist wrote, "But! trust in
you, a Lord; I say, 'Youare my
God. My times are in your
hands.'" (psalm3I:I4-I5) We
don't always see or understand
the Lord's purpose for some of
the changes that take place, but
the Lord Jesus works through
all of them to produce a
stronger faith in His plan and
purpose for our lives.

I have great empathy for
those who attend worship
alone and for those who feel
the growing pains of change.
Through all our trying experi-
ences we have Christ's assur-
ance as we remember His call-
ing, His promise, and the hope
that He directs us in all things,

TheRev. TimothyA.
Holzerland is the associate pas-
tor for Christ the King Lutheran
Church, Grosse Pointe Woods.

T here was a time
when I had difficul-
ty sitting through
worship services.

Itwasn't during the occasion-
al boring sermon or the pervad-
ing grief of a funeral service.
The most difficultmoments iri
my worship lifewere the first
few times Iworshipped by my-
selfwhen Iwas in college. I
was alone for the first time in
my lifeand I felt detached from
all the people I knew and.Joved:
changes impact all of us
whether it is attending our first
year of college, an unexpected
move, a death in the family,or a
change in employment.

Some transitions are expect-
ed, others take us by surprise,
but no one is exempt from
changes in life.

When you read of the events
recorded in the Bible,you find
many people who went
through unexpected changes
in their lives.

In almost all ofthese events,
there are three common char-
acteristics: a calling, a promise,
and a hope in the Lord.
Remembering these three
points helped me through
many difficulttimes in my life
and Ihope they willdo the
same for you.

First, the Lord calls us to
change and grow. Abraham re-
ceived the call from God to
leave his country and his peo-
ple to go to a place where God
would lead him. Inthe New
Testament, Jesus called His dis-
ciples from the business of fish-
ing and told them, ".. .Iwili
make you fishers of men."
(Matthew 4:19) There is.a call
from the Lord to go and grow
through the different stages
and experiences of life.

St. Paul wrote in Ephesians
2:10,"Forwe are God's work-

Festivities highlight First English's 110th birthday
Lutheran Church in November.

AndItions for this year's mu-
sical, "The Music Man," will be
held in the choir room of the
Luther Center on Tuesday,Ang.
22. Children wili audition at
6:30 p.m. and adults at 7:30
p.m. PerformerS should be pre-
pared to sing a solo of choice.

Performance dates are Nov.
10, II and 12.

For more information, call
Robert Foster at (313) 926-
4341.

• An ice cream social.willbe
held from 6 to 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 23, on the
front lawn of the Grosse Pointe
Woods Presbyterian Church,
at Mack and Torrey.

Ice cream sundaes are $1.50.
There will be face painting,
magic and a moon walk.

Walid, executive director of the
Council on American-Islamic
Relations.

Each speaker wili prepare a
20-minute presentation on why
the Holy Land is a sacred place
in their religious tradition.
Following the presentation,
time will be allocated for the
participants. to talk at their ta-
bles distilling one or two ques-
tions.

There wili not be an open
commentary or questions from
the floor.

For more :i;nfonilation, call
Marion McCarthy (313) 343-
0771.

• Performers in the commu-
nity are invited to audition for
the L.I.F.E.Players annual mu-
sical production to be per-
formed at First English Ev.

• To celebrate the II Oth an-
niversary of First English Ev.
Lutheran Church, the Vision
2000 Committee sponsors the
"Big Band Birthday Bash" on
Saturday, Oct. 21, in the Luther
Center at First English.

Festivities begin with a cash
bar at 6 p.m., sit-down dinner at
7 p.m. and a silent auction be-
gins at 8 p.m., followed by mu-
sic and dancing and a live auc-
tion. The cost is $75 a person or
$600 for a table of eight. The
oommUnity is welCome: To be
irli:lJlleil'bn the inVlhi1ibnmail-in'!: list, 'call the church office at
(313) 884-5040during business
hours.

• Join a discussion concern-
ing the current state of affairs
in the Middle East at 10 a.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 29, at St. Peter's

Commons Room, across from
Eastland.

The National Conference for
Community & Justice of
Michigan (NCCJ-MI)will pre-
sent a panel discussion to in-
crease understanding of the
Middle East conflict by learn-
ing why this area is sacred to
Jews, Muslims and Christians.
A representative from each of
these religions will present
their views.A freewili donation
is appreciated.

Steve Spreitzer, director of
Interair Programs (NCCJ-MI),
is tlie moderator. The speakers
are Sharona Shapiron,
Michigan Area director,
American Jewish Committee;
the Rev. Dan Buttry, interna-
tional minister, American
Baptist Churches; and Dawud

HI
Bethel Baptist

Church
24600 Little Mack Ave., 51. Clair Shores

(586) 772-2520
Ministering to Detroit's eastSide since 1864

Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday AWANA Clubs 6:30 p.m.
and adult Bible Study 7 p.m.

Dr. J. Robert Cosand, Pastor
Scott Beaman, Youth Pastor

www.bethelbaptistscs.org

~ Grosse Pointe<rt Congregational Church

10:00a.m.FAMILY WORSHIP
(crib room available)

10:00 a.m.Church School
AFFILIATED WITH THE UCC AND ABC

240 CHALFONTE AT LOTHROP
Rev. Ed Bray, Pastor
www.gpcong.org

884-3075

First English Ev, Luthe.ran Church
Vernier Rd,at Wedgewood Dr.

Grosse Pointe Woods
884-5040

9:00 a.m. Traditional Service
10:30 a.m. Contemporary Service

Thursday Evening Worship: 7:00 p.m.
St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church

375 Lothrop at Chalfont.
88t·6670CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

Dr. Walter A. Schmidt, Pastor
Rev. Gerald Elsholz, Assoc. Pastor
Robert Foster, Music Coordinator

www.feelc.or

First Church of Christ, Scientist
282 Chalfonte Ave.

8:15 & 10:45 a.m. - Worship Service
9:30 a.m. - Sunday School

& Bible Classes
Supervised Nursery Provided

www.christthekinggp.org

10:00 a.m. Worship with Communion

LOGOSCongregationSunday Service" 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meeting

8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
All are wannly welcome at both services

Free Childcare provided
Questions? 884-2426

Nursery Available

Rev.Robert D. Wright-Pastor .. Rev. Frederick Herme, Pastor
Rev. Pamela Beedl .. Gee-Associate Pasto ~ Rev. Morsal Collier, Aesoc. Pastorl\Saint

runbrose_PariSh Randy S. Boelter, Pastor
Timothy A. Holzerland, Assc. Pastor

flll'\ GRACE UNITED
~ ~ ~ CHURCH OF CHRIST~1I 1175 Lakepointeat Kercheval

Grosse Pointe Park 822-3823

The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)Established 1865
SI. James
Lutheran Church
170 McMillan Rd
GrossePointeFarms

Rev. David Noble, preaching
"Alternative Wisdom"Saturday Vigil Mass

at 4:00 p.m.
Sunday Masses

at 8:30 & 11:15 a.m.
Sunday· Worship 10:30a.m.
Tuesday - Thrift Shop 10:30·3:30 8:30 a.m. Lakeside Worship Service

10:00 a.m. Worship Service in Sanctuary
Sundays

9:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Nursery available

We<1nesday - Amazing Grace Seniors
every second Wednesday at

The Tompkins Center at
Windmill Pointe Park 11:00 - 3:00

COME JOlN US
Pastor:Marguerite (Margo) Allen

St. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park

One block north of Jefferson, at Maryland
(3J3)-259-2206

marinerschurchofdetroit.org

~

" f' A STEPHEN MINISTRY and LOGOS Congregation
'. t,' ." 16 Lakeshore Drive, Grosse Pointe Farms. 882-5330

, .. ", .~ www.gpmchurch.org
,- ,-~.....

Phone: 884-05li
Visitour website:

www.stjamesgp.org
:Jefferson 5i1.venue

PresGyterian Cfiurcfi
Serving Christ in Detroit for over 150 years

Grosse Pointe
WOODS
PRESBYTERIAN

Church
"The Church on The Corner"

Summer Sunday Worship
10:00 a.m.

Nursery Available
19950 Mackat Torrey

313-886-4301 • WWW.gpwpc.org

Grosse Pointe Baptist Church
Christ Centered and Caring - Committed to Youth and Community

Sunday Worship - 11:00 AM
Sunday School- 9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adult

Awana Clubs Wednesday @ 6:15 p.m.
Middle School Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Senior High Youth meet Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m.

Sunday, August 20, 2006
"8-:30a.m. Informal Worship

Dodge Hall
10:30a.m. Worship Service

Meditation: "Strength for the Celebration"
(Third in a three-part series, "Psalms of Strength")

Scripture: Psalm 81
Louis J. Prues preaching at both services

Join us for:
Carillon Concert and Potluck Picnic

Sunday, August 20 -11:45 a.m.

8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
Visit our website: www.japc.org. 313-822-3456

Grosse Pointe Woods
Web Page: www.gpbc.org

21336 Mack Avenue
Phone: (313) 881-3343

Parking
Behind Church

http://www.bethelbaptistscs.org
http://www.gpcong.org
http://www.christthekinggp.org
http://www.gpmchurch.org
http://www.stjamesgp.org
http://WWW.gpwpc.org
http://www.japc.org.
http://www.gpbc.org
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H E A LT H C 0 L U M N By Sachchidanand Kaveeshvar, M.D. SENIOR SCENE ByRuthCain

Relief options for Another great deal
menopause symptoms ::;=='~:,:,,~

decibels is for those with se-
vere hearing loss. Getting
one, however, requires a spe-
cial application form signed
by a physician or licensed au-
diologist.

All books and equipment
are loaned free of charge and
participants receive a free bi-
monthly catalog of new titles.

Six cassettes can be mailed
to participants in a plastic
container with an address la-
bel showing it is Free Matter
for the Blind or Handicapped.
When the tapes are returned,
the address label is flipped
over to show the library's ad-
dress and indicates the pack-
age requires no postage.

The National Library
Service was established by an
act of Congress in 1931 to
serve blind aduits. Itwas ex-
panded in 1952 to include
blind children, and in 1966 to
include individuals with phys-
ical impairments that prevent
reading.

funds to support the pro-
gram come from federal, state
and county governments.
Strict eligibility rules are man-
dated by the federal govern-
ment for admission to the pro-

Hotflashes. Night
sweats. Mood
swings. If you're a
woman around the
age of 50 and expe-

riencing any of these symp-
toms, chances are your hor-
mone levels are dropping due
to age and you're on the verge
of menopause.

You're not alone.
According to the Am~rican

Coilege of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, about 20 mil-
lion baby boomer women will
go through menopause in the
next 10 years.

Chances are most of them
will be looking for effective
ways to relieve their particular
symptoms.

Hormone replacement ther-
apy (HR1) had been used for
decades to control classic
symptoms like hot flashes,
vaginal dryness and depres-
sion. Itwas also touted for its
youth-preserving benefits.

But a few years ago, the
Women's Health Initiative
(\VB!) study determined po-
tential increased health risks
are associated with HRT,
which consists of high doses of
synthetic estrogens with prog-
estin. These risks include
breast cancer, endometrial
cancer, heart attack, stroke,
blood clots and forms of de-
mentia like Alzheimer's dis-
ease. Not surprisingly, HRT in-
stantly feli out of favor in many
medical circles. Subsequently,
many women, including those
who had been on HRT for a
long period of time, went off
the therapy and are now un-
certain about how to control or
alleviate their menopausal
symptoms safely.

Despite the findings, HRT is
still the treatment of choice for
some women and can be effec-
tive in low doses fot' shi:irt~terth .
sympti:iinrelief in healthy
women. But for those who pre-
fer not to play the odds, there

are a number of alternate ther-
apies.

One treatment that has cre-
ated a buzz among women in
the wake of the WHI findings
is bio-identical hormone thera-
py. Bio-identical hormones
have been around for decades
and are manufactured to mim-
ic the molecular structure of
the hormones the body pro-
duces naturally. As a result, the
body can use them effectively
and with fewer side effects.

Bio-identical hormones usu-
ally are compounded to meet a
patient's particular needs, as in
the case ofbio-identical estro-
gen, testosterone or DHEA.
This is usually the preferred
method, since a tailor-made
compound considers each
woman's specific symptoms
and medical history. In some
cases, an over-the-counter
product like bio-identical prog-
esterone may be all that's
needed to provide relief.

. The newest entry in the bio-
identical hormone market is
estrogen gel, a topical therapy
delivered through the skin and
absorbed directly into the
bloodstream. Simply apply the
clear, odorless gel on one arm
from the wrist to the shoulder
once a day to get a steady dose
of estrogen that restores the
level of estrogen in your body
to close to what is was before
the onset of menopause.

In addition to the gel, there
are a number of other trans-
dermal products, including
creams, patches and vaginal
rings, which can relieve symp-
toms. A gynecologist can help
select the product that best
suits the patient's lifestyle.

All-natural plant~based hor-
mone treatments are also an
option. Phytoestrogens, found
in grains, legumes and pulses
(like peas and beans), are re-
lated in make-up to ,,,,!rogen
and may reduce menopause-
related symptoms.

Soybeans are the richest ..

food source of phytoestrogens
and experts recommend con-
suming 100 to 150 gm daily of
a soy product like soy milk, to-
fu or soybeans for the best re-
sults.

Finally, there is some evi-
dence that herbal products like
black cohosh, ginko biloba,
ginseng, St. John's wort and
red clover may help alleviate
or reduce menopause symp-
toms.

The clover products are
based on red clover isoflavins,
which are one ofthe com-
pounds found in soy and thus
may deliver some of the same
benefits.

Always consult with a physi-
cian before taking herbal
remedies since they can have
unwanted side effects when
taken in combination with pre-
scription drugs.

For instance, ginko biloba,
which is a natural blood thin-
ner, should never be taken
with the anticoagulant medica-
tions that often are prescribed
to heart patients. In addition,
black cohosh may not be safe
for women who have had
breast cancer. To be safe, take
the herbal medication bottle
along when consulting a'physi-
ciano

Finally,dorrtoverlookthe
importance of taking a holistic
approach to managing
menopause symptoms. Eat
right, dorrt smoke, exercise
regularly, get enough sleep
and avoid common triggers
like spicy foods and caffeine.

One may find menopause is-
rrt a time of endings, but rather
a time to look forward to the
new beginoings in the next
part of life.

Sachchidanand Kaveeshvar,
M.D.,obstetrician/gynecolo-
gis~is a member of the Bon
Secours Cottage Health
Services Medical Staff. HiS of-
fice is located in the Henry Ford
Medical Center - Pierson Clinic
in Grosse Pointe Farms;

Avoidmedication errors by
asking doctor questions

A new study shows that more
than 1.5 million Americans are
injured every year by drug er-
rors in hospitals, nursing
homes and doctors' offices.

The study, conducted by the
Institute for Safe Medication
Practices (ISMI'), estimates at
least one medicine error hap-
pens every day.

In the award-winning patient
safety fiim, "Things You Should
Know Before Entering the
Hospital," patients and their ad-

vocates are advised to ask the
following seven questions each
time a member of the hospital
staff prescribes or brings med-
ication:

*What is this medicine for?
*Who prescribed it?
*When am I supposed to take

it?
*How am I supposed to take

it, how often and for how long?
*What side effects are likely

and what do I do if they occur?
'Is this medicine safe to take

Bon Secours Cottage has open house
Learn about activities and

classes available at the Bon
Secours Cottage Health
Services Bon Brae Center fit-
ness open house from 5 to 7
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 7,25901
Jefferson, St. Clair Shores.

Participants can participate
in free fitness classes, includ-
ing CardioMIX, KickFIT,
Women & Weights, Midlife

Fitness and SeniorFIT or see
weight room demonstrations.

Certified diabetes educators
will be on hand to offer blood
glucose meter assistance,
shsare lifestyle strtegies, pro-
vide eating tips and answer
questions at the Diabetes
Resource Center.

For more information, call
(586) 779-7900.

with other medicines or dietary
supplements?

*What food, drink or activi-
ties should I avoid while on this
medicine?

MartinJ. Hailie, former attor-
ney with the American Medical
Association and now president
of Partnership for Patient
Safety, a patient-centered initia-
tive to advance the reliapility of
healthcare systems worldwide,
called the film "an exceptional
safety guide for everyone, in-
cluding healthcare providers. .

"Human error is a fact in
healthcare just as it is in the rest
of life. Doctors, nurses and pa-
tients have got to learn to work
as a team and talk openly and
honestly about preventing
harm," he said.

The film is available on
ISMP's Web site and at
PatientSafetyVideo.com.

SpeciaC crouch
(jarcCening

"Garden Maintenance"
:Master Ijaniener

:JWncy :J(, Vempsey
Ijrosse Pointe 'WoodS

fJ3eautificaticn 5twartf 'Winner
Spring Clean-up
Annual Planting

Shrub Pruning
Perennial Division

Fall Bulb Planting
Fall Clean-up

Deadheading
'\ Garden

\ Expansions

313.885.7920
Speciafty:

Cottage and: Country Ijarr£ens

One place where tax-
payers get the most
for their money, ac-
cording to librarian
and Grosse Pointer

Sue Steiger, is the National
Library Service (NLS) for The
Blind and Physically
Handicapped.

It wasn't until Steiger called
me to talk about the impor-
tant services off"red by NLS
to seniors - and others -
that I learned the huge variety
of materials available to those
blind or physically handi-
capped. Steiger is a librarian
at the Wayne County Regional
Library for The Blind and
Physically Handicapped.

The program is designed
for those physically unable to
handle regular print material.
This can be the result of a vi-
sual problem like macular de-
generation or a physical dis-
ability such as severe arthritis,
stroke or Parkinsorrs.

If it's a temporary physical
. condition such as eye surgery
that keeps you from holding a
book, you are eligible for tem-
porary enrollment.

The library has more than
60,000 titles for talking books
in biographies, best sellers,
classics, mysteries, romances,
westerns, histories, poetry,
childrerrs and how-to books.

It offers subscriptions to 63
magazines.

There are also talking
books for children. Ages of
patrons from Wayne County
who have used the program
range from 3 years to 105
years. It's estimated that older
adults are a big part of the
program.

There are books recorded
in 65 foreign languages - from
Afrikaans to Yidish.

Some 600 descriptive
videos are available. These
videos are similar to those
regularly used in VCRs, ex-
cept that a professional read-
er is used to add descriptions
of backgrounds and the ac-
tors' actions to the sound
track.

Books in Braille are avail-
able as are large-print books.

Special machines needed to
play the cassettes recorded at
slower speeds than commer-
cial products are loaned free
of charge. The slower speed
provides six hours of playing
·time. If the machine no longer
works, the library replaces it

gram.
Steiger's mission is to

reach and inform as many
people as possible about the
services.

"If you know anyone you
believe could be eligible for
the program, whether it's a
relative, a friend, a neighbor
or anyone else, please tell
them about this program,"
she said.

"I hear almost daily from
those using the service, or
from their relatives, what an
incredible difference these
services have made in their
lives," Steiger said.

The Wayne County
Regional Library for the Blind
or Physically Impaired serves
only Wayne County residents.
Applications for the program
are available at the three
Grosse Pointe Public libraries.

Steiger said, if the person
you know lives in a different
county or in any state in the
United States, call her and
she'll provide the proper num-
ber to call as a first step in be-
coming a part of this wonder-
ful program .

Her number is (734) 727-
7300 or toll-free (888) 968-
2737.

Contact Ruth Cain via e-
mail: ruthcain@comcast.net

GROSSE POINTE
AUDIOLOGY
G1Ilelle ~0IIe.Au.D••ccc.A
oocro R OF AUDIOLOGY

Grosse Pointe Audiology has been providing hearing care
services to Grosse Pointe and its surrounding communities
since 2002. All clinical services are provided by a Certified
Clinical Audiologist who holds a State 'of Michigan Hearing
Aid Dispensing License and a Doctorate or Master's Degree
in Audiology.

At Grosse Pointe Audiology, it is important to us that you
feel comfortable with your hearing care. We offer excep-
tional care i'n a non-threatening enVironment. The majority
of our new patients are referred to us by physicians in the
area and by our currel)t patients. We are honored'thgt,th.-
physicians in our area trust us to help their patients wlth._QII;'
of their hearing care needs. It is extremely rewarding to us<,
that our current patients are so satisfIed with our services
that they trust us to help their friends and family.

• Specializing In 100%digital hearingald.
• All manufacturer. and model.
• Wide range of price. to lit your financial budget
• Financingoption. available
• Freesecond opinions
• Hearingaid repair lab
• Ba"erie. at 1/2 price everyday
• 60day evaluation period and up to a three year

warranty on all hearing aid.Dr. Lezotte

EXCEPTIONAL CARE
IN A PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT

19794 Mack Avenue
Gro» .. Point" Woods

313.3'3.5555

Approximately 6 million Americans have
Alzheimer's disease. Alzheimer's not emlyimpacts
the person with the disease, but it also affects the
caregivers - family,frieflclsand neighbors. Caring
for a loved one with Alzheimer's or dementia can
be a challenging and emotional experience.

Please join us at SUnrise on Vernier for an
engaging and intormative presentation by Dr.
David Belmonte, MD emmood, memory and the
effectsAlzheimer'sand dementia have on families.
Learn effective coping strategies and W1,lYS to
enhanee qualiry of life for those wirh the dLlease.
Thel.e will be a question and answer s~ssion
follOWingthe presentation, and all participanrs
will receive a small giveaway.

Sunrise Senior Living is committed to furthering
the knowledge of senior living topics through events
and seminars designed to help and inform seniors
and their caregivers.

s;;r;;UNRI""'~E.
SENIOR LIVING

Grosse Pointe Woods Sunrise of Grosse Pointe Woods 313-343-0600
Grosse Pointe Woods Sunrise on Vernier 313-642-2000

For more information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriseseniotliving.com

AL = Assisted Living Al2 = Alzheimer's Care

21260 Mack Ave. . AL,All
1850VemierRd. All

mailto:ruthcain@comcast.net
http://www.sunriseseniotliving.com
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68 IENTERTAINMENT
DOW N TO EARTH By Kathleen Peabody

Harvesting a bountiful crop to feed the hungry
It'shere! Zucchini and

tomato season has ar-
rived, Are you wondering
what to do With that extra
squash, cabbage or cu-

cumber? Have I got an idea for
you.

Plant a Row for the Hungry is
a concept offered by the
Garden Writers Association of
America. No bureaucracy. No
red tape. Just people helping
people. And, helping with a
fundamental need because we
all get hungry.

The United States claims
more than 70 million garden-
ers, many of whom p!lmt veg-
etables and harvest more than
they can consume. If you are
one of them, consider giving
the extra to feed those less for-
tunate in our community.

'Last year, more than 1.3 mil-
lion pounds of produce were
donated and generated meals
for more than 5.5 million needy
recipients. Just people helping
people.

Our local food banks, soup
kitchens and other service or-
ganizations are recipients of
these donations.

The U.S. Department of
Agriculture says one in 10
households in the United States
experiences hunger or the risk
of hunger. With Michigan's de-
clining economy, many more
children go to bed hungry, Not
only will these local agencies
have food but fresh produce
avallable during this time of
year. These hungry folks will
have more and better food than
is presently available.

Think one person wont
make a difference? On Aug. 9,

more than 300 people rode tour
buses to see what Detroits gar-
deners are doing for them-
selves during the Detroit
Agriculture Network Garden
Tour. Community gardens are
popping up all around the city.
The Birdtown Garden on Cass
or the Greenline Community
Garden at Sycamore are just
two examples of people com-
ingtogether to take advantage
of soil, rain and sunshine. Add
some seeds or plants and ten-
der care, and a garden appears,
often complete with zucchini
and tomatoes. These opportu-
nities help people learn to gar-
den, appreciate the fruits of
their labor and share the
wealth with others.

Some special garden care
was also given a few weeks ago
by two Grosse Pointe South se-
niors. John Elsey went online
looking for a place to volunteer
and came across EarthWorks
Garden. He contacted Marcia
Lee, CapCorps volunteer work-
ing with Brother Rick Samyn at
EarthWorks.

Elsey and his friend,
Matthew Lovely, picked the
last of the peas, pulled the
plants and helped in a variety of
otherways during their three-
hour stint. As a treat, they had
the chance to pick some berries
still on bushes.

Both of these garden volun-
teers come from "earthy" stock
and understand the attributes
of organic gardening. John's
mom takes advantage of
Community Supported
Agriculture with a purchase of.
a share in a local farm and
weekly bounty delivered local-

PHOTO COURTESY KATHLEEN PEABODY·

Matthew Lovely and John Elsey, both seniors at Grosse Pointe South High, earn a berry dessert after a morning spent volunteer-'
ing at EarthWorks Garden. .

Iy. Matthew's dad returned to
his love of landscaping and
runs his own company.

It was a pleasure working be-
side both of these gentlemen
tbat cloudy Wednesday morn-
ing.

Be sure notto let your extra
produce go to waste. Whether
it's donating it through Plant a
Row or creating something dif.
ferent for your family, use our
wonderful summer growing
season to its fullest.

The local Plant a Row for the
Hungry drop off is the English
Gardens in Eastpointe, on Kelly
just south of Nine Mile Road.
Hours are Monday through
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and
Sunday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

. Kathleen Peabody is an
Advanced Master Gardener.
who lives (and gardens) in
Grosse Pointe Woods. Reach
her online at
kpeabody@grossepointe-
news.com.

sac offers three seminars in August
Services for Older Citizens is

offering numerous seminars
geared toward seniors in the
following weeks at the center,
located at 17150 Waterloo, City
of Grosse Pointe.

All events are free and begin
at 11:15 a.m.

Monday, Aug. 21 and
Wednesday, Aug. 23 - Grosse
Pointe and Henry Ford Have
"Racy" Pasts! Nicholas
Sinacori, president of Fairview
Historical Society, will share
the history of Grosse Pointe
and its racetrack· that Henry

Ford used. Learn about the vil-
lage of Fairview and how it ex-
isted in Grosse Pointe
Township.

Monday, Aug. 28 - Have no
time to think of what to make
for dinner tonight? Sue
Zaglaniczny, owner of SO)lS
Chef, will offer many ways to
solve culinary dilemmas and
divulge her personalized cui-
sine tips.

Wednesday Aug. 30
Money Market vs. Bank CDs.
Dan Trender, retirement plan-
ning specialist, explains the
pros and cons of investing in
money market accounts vs.
bank CD accounts.

8ETHERE!
UGUST 27

TOLEDO MUSEUM OF ART

GLASS
PAVILION
Public Imluguration • 1p.m.
Open House, Glassblowing,
& Hands-on Activities' lc5 p.m.
Free Admission

KeyBank
0,

DAlMLERCHRYSLER toledomuseum.org

STATE OF THE ARTS 'ByAlexSuczek

Dsa final summer concert
had a certain Spanish flair

Forthe eighth and fi-
nal concert in its
Meadow Brook se-
ries the Detroit
Symphony

Ochestra opened the gate to
a new world of music creat-
ed by two of the most excit-
ing composers of modern
times, Astor Piazzola and
Alberto Ginastera. Both rep-
resent the blended musical
traditions of Spain and
Argentina.

The showcase piece on the
program was Piazzola's con-
certo for Bandoneon.
Including as it does the promi-
nent use of an instrument that
until recently was rarely
heard, the concerto revealed to
us the unusual expressive
powers of this amazing instru-
ment. Most simply described,
it can be called a button accor-
dion. But the range of emo-
tional expression radiating
from the voice of this powerful
instrument, from plaintive and
melancholy, to explosive, ener-
getic and lustful, is highly
evocative, unique and unfor-
gettable. It far transcends our
traditional impression of what
an accordion can do.

.To cap it all off, an energetic
young conductor, for whom
the music seems like second
nature, led the performance
and the soloist enjoys world-
wide recognition for his art.

Bandoneon virtuoso, Peter
Soave, not only played with
technical perfection, he gave
full expression to the remark-
able interweaving of the differ-
ent threads of musical tradi-
tion that this work combines.
As everyone knows, Piazzola's
basic inspiration is the
Argentine tango with all its
shadowy moods and Latin

rhythm. But this student of the
great teacher of composers,
Nadia Boulanger, learned
from her to be true to his n.a-
tive music as he enlarged it in-
to a bigger, more comprehen-
sive statement. The native .
Argentine moods and rhythms
are all there, but now disci-
plined (at least partly) by the
classical form of the concerto.
For anyone who loves both the
tango tradition and the classi-
cal form, the result is irre-
sistible, especially when per-
formed·with such expertise
and abandon.

Soave had it all and it was
spiced with a tangy flavor that
has rarely invested classical
symphonic music. His playing
evoked mental images of the
smoky dives of Buenos Aires·
while fulfilling the elegant mu-
sical standards of a symphonic
performance. And his obvious
rapport with guest conductor
Edwin Outwater transported
his listeners to the torrid world
of his musical inspiration. The
bandoneon and the orchestra
took turns at communicating
the alternatively melancholy,
passionate, joyful and lustful
mqods of this unique music
with a rare conviction.

No less dynamic and emo-
tional, but distinctively wild
and crazy, was Ginastera's
dance piece, Malambo, which
followed. It, too, has its roots in
Argentinean music but with a
character all its own that
sounds like it was inspired by
the gauchos on the Pampas.

Piazzola then returned to
the program in a purely or-
chestral work called Tangazzo.
It amounts almost to a sym-
phony and once again
aChieves the remarkable adap-
tation of the passionate Latin

phrases to the complex and
fascinating orchestral form. It .
was interesting, too, to hear
Piazzola's creation without the
distinctive tones of the bando-
neon which give the music so
much of its tango identity. But .
it was equally exciting music
with dramatic rhythms and
sensuous melody.

When the balance of the
program reverted to famillar
standards with Capriccio
Espagnole by Rimsky-
Korsakovand Ravel's Bolero,
it was almost anti-climactic
and was saved only by the ex-
pertise of the performance.
And as for that, the Bolero
,with its steady rhythmic flow
and gradual increase in dy-
namics as the theme passes
from instrument to instrument
and section to section in the
orchestra, can be played by
the DSO ahnost without the
help of a conductor. To
Outwater's credit, he con-
tributed to an exciting rendi-
tion, but he had to work hard
alit.

With the Meadow Brook
DSO Festival now over, we can
look forward to the opening of
the Symphony's regular sea'
son. That happens on the
weekend of Sept. 7 to 10, and
it will be a spectacular.
Conductor is Peter Ondjian
who has been one of the most
outstanding guest conductors .
to lead our band in the past
two years. With him will be the
brilliant young Chinese pianist
Lang Lang, who will play the
Rachmaninoff Rhapsody on a
Theme of Paganini.
Bookending the program is
music by Beethoven and
Chopin.

For more information and
tickets, call (313) 567-5111.

Area high school class schedule reunions for the fall
(248) 652-1637.

• Detroit Osborn High
School Class of January 1966,
will have a reunion on
Saturday, Nov. 4, at the
Lochmoor Club.

For more information, visit
the Web site lallmacher@peo-
plepc.com, or call (586) 412-
3645.

• Detroit Dominican High Tringali Curtis at DHS66re-
School Class of 1966 40th re- union@aol.com.
union will have a luncheon, • St. Anthony High School
Saturday, Oct. 14, at 11:30 Class of 1951 is having its
a.m. The event will be held in 55th class reunion from 1 to 5
the Troy Marriott Hotel and. p.m. Sunday, Sept. 24, at the
Conference Center. Gazebo Banquet Center,

For more information, call 31104 Mound, Warren.
Gerry Conroy Fencyk at (586) For more infprmation, call
294-1237 or e-mail Peggy Joanne M. (Mobley) Marcil at

mailto:union@aol.com.
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PHOTO BY BOB COSGROVE OF THE DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

The Honolulu House in Marshall was designed in 1860for
Abner'Pratt, fonner U.S. Consul to /:heSandwich Islands
(Hawaii) by Detroit architect Sheldon Smith.

Historic home tour
end ofAmtrak line

Take a train trip into Showpiece of the Marshall
Michigan's historic past tour is the 1860 Italianate-
aboard The Marshall Special style Honolulu House de-
via Amtrak, sponsored by the signed for Abner Pratt, the
Detroit Historical Society and former U:S. Consul to the
the Royal Oak-based Hawaiian Islands.
Bluewater Michigan Chapter Detroit architect Sheldon
National Railway Historical Smith was the designer. His
Society. legacy lives on in today's ar-

The Marshall Special runs chitectural and engineering
on Saturday, Sept. 9, from finn The Smith Group, for-
Birmingham and Dearborn merly Smith, Hinchman &
making a special stop for the GlYlls.
43rd annual Marshall Historic In addition to eight private
Home Tour, the oldest in homes, things to see include
Michigan, founded in 1960. the Gothic Revival-style 1860

A visit to Marshall is similar Capitol Hill School, also by
to a walk back in time. Smith, and the 1902 Grand
Between 1835 and 1847, Army of the Republic Hall.
Marshall vied to be Michigan's Marshall Historic Home Tour
capital. events include CivilWar re-en-

Lansing won and Marshall actors with live cannon fire, a
itself is a museum town with juried art show, antique
blocks and blocks of 19th cen- shows, good dining and musi-
tuIY and early 20th centulY·. cal entertalnment.
homes representing many ar- For those desiring to do so,
chitectura1 styles. Founded in the Bluewater Chapter is tak-
1831,Marshall is designated a ing reservations at Win
National Historic Landmark Schuler's restaurant.
by the U.S. Department of the The Marshall Special de-
Interior. parts Birmingham at 6:53 a.m.

Detroit Historical Musellm and Dearborn at ?:4(ifl.)Tl.
Glancy Trains curator Bob aboard Amtrak Train 35 I
Cosgrove said, "If you haven't "The Wolverine" ar.riving in
been to Marshall or even if Marshall at 10a.m.
you have, it's a 19th CentulY Return is on Amtrak after-
adventure not to be missed. noon Traln 352, departing at
And, The Marshall Special 5: 15 p.m. and arriving in
makes it more fun. Dearborn at 7:22 p.m. and

"This is a cooperative effort Birmingham at 8:12 p.m.
organized by the Bluewater Tickets must be placed by
Chapter with support from the Tuesday, Sept. 5.
Detroit Historical Society and For more information and to
the assistance ofthe Michigan order tickets, call (248) 541-
Department of 1000 Or by mail at Bluewater
Transportation, Amtrak and Michigan Chapter NRHS, P.O.
the Marshall Historic Home Box 296, Royal Oak, MI
Tour." 48068-0296.

Enticing chamber music
a1ities.

''All of us can participate
equally. We can make our own
suggestions. We each bring

Judith VanderWeg loves the ourselves to chamber music,"
egalitarian and democratic na- VanderWeg sald.
ture of chamber music, and as Chamber music musicians
program chair of Grosse piay compositions from a wide
Pointe Chamber Music, she variety of composers from the
looks forward to the upcoming 1700s and 1800s, such as
season of the musical art form. Brahms, Beethoven, Mozart

Chamber music is the com·' and Haydn, and recent com-
binationofevelYtypeofinstru- posers from the 1900s like
ment imaginable, such as the Debussy,· Ravel, Bartok and
violin, the clarinet, the flute, Dvorak. Current musicians
and the cello. Musicians each have added their own musical
have a particular composition compositions to the range of
they play which meshes into a classical composers making
larger mixture of music. The chamber music compositions
number of musicians extends velYdiverse.
primarily from two to nine Chamber music's origins can
players. . be dated back to the advent of

Unlike orchestral music, the instrumental music in the
musicians have a say in how yearS before the 17th centulY.
the composition is performed The word chamber refers to a
and do not play according to a room in a home or salon.
conductor's command, which Starting in the mid-l700s, a
can inhibit musicians' person- few Europeans played the mu-

By Carrie Cunningham
Special Writer

sic in their homes, yet the mu-
sic primarily flourished in the
salons of noblemen.

These members of the aris-
tocracy served as patrons to
musicians, and the different sa-
lons competed against each
other for the most artful cre-
ations.

While the beginnings of
chamber music were mostly
played and heard by the rich in
Europe, today it is played and
listened to all across America,
as well as the world, in a man-
ner that mirrors its egalitarian
structure.

Grosse Pointe Chamber
Music, which began close to 50
years ago, performs concerts at
the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial from September to
May, except for the month of
December.

Musicians play and the audi-
ence listens in the ClYstal
Ballroom of the War Memorial,
which makes for a setting and

feeling which is enchanting,
according to VanderWeg.

The musicians who are
members of the group playas
amateurs, yet VanderWeg, who
is a professional cellist, main-
tains that the group plays high-
quality music that evokes good
emotions.

This closeness elicited
among players and between
players, and audiences, is what
VanderWeg likes most about
chamber music.

"Performers appreciate the
intimacy of live chamber mu-
sic: a nod of the head, a subtle
breath, a quick glance, an en-
couraging smile - all gestures
that keep us moving forward,"
she said

Season tickets for the Grosse
Pointe Chamber Music Society
cost $22. The concert dates are
Sept. 10, Oct. 29, Nov. 19, Jan.
7, Feb. 18, March 25, APril 22
and May 20. Concerts begin at
2:30p.m.

Equality Day observed, Aug. 27
The Grosse Pointes and

Harper Woods, AAUW Grosse
Pointe is celebrating Women's
Equality Day, in conjunction
with the Grosse Pointe
Historical Society (GPHS).

The public is invited from 1
to 3 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 27, at
the Provencal-Weir House, 376
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

At 1:30 p.m., native Grosse
Pointer . Liz Rohan, a
University of Michigan profes-
sor, will be speaking on Alice
Paul, whose lifewas profiled in.
the HBO movie "Iron Jawed
Angels." Paul has written ex-
tensively on women's histolY,
particularly the suffrage move-
ment. Her biography is on the
AAUW Grosse Pointe Web
.pag~thrqugh aau;-y;mi£hi'
gan.org. .

This talk will feature both
print and visual texts devel-
oped by the national Women's
Party, lead by Paul.

The activism of Paul and her
colleagues - which included a
hunger strike in jail- in part,
'resulted in the passage of the
19th Amendment to the U.s.
Constitution that granted
American w9men suffrage.
Paul's persuasive tactics in
piuticular - including inven-
tive visuals such as color-coded
banners and street theater -

A LA ANN I E ByAnnie Rouleau-Scheriff

Create a stir with this chicken recipe
3 tablespoons soy sauce
1package fresh basil leaves,

torn (or more to taste)
Cooked white rice, rice pas-

ta or other cooked pasta for
serving

Toss the chicken with the
cornstarch in a bowl and sea-
son with salt and pepper. Heat
one tablespoon of the oil in a
large non-stick skillet over
medium-high heat.

Add half of the chicken and
cook until brown on both side
but not cooked throughout. Set
aside and repeat with one
more tablespoon of the oil and
the remaining chicken.

Add to cooked chicken and
set aside. Add remaining one
tablespoon of oil to the pan and
cook the peppers and the
onion for fiveminutes.

Add the mushrooms and
cook another three to fiv!!min-
utes.

Stir-fried entrees seem
to have fallen off
most restaurant
menus in recent
years. The Asian-in-

spired creations have drowned
in a sea of sugaIY (most likely
already prepared) teriyaki
sauce. The following chicken
stir-flYrecipe calls for rice
vinegar and fresh basil, a real
flavor change from the ginger
that usually lingers in a stir-flY.

Chicken & Basil Stir-fry

2 Ibs,boneless, skinless
chicken breasts, cut into 1/4
inch slices

11/2 tablespoons corn-
starch or flour

Salt and pepper to taste
3 tablespoons vegetable oil
I medium onion, halved

and cut into 1/4inch wedges
2 bell peppers (your '

choice), trimmed, seeded and
cut into 1/4inch strips

I 8-oz, package sliced fresh
mushrooms

6 large garlic cloves,
minced

1/4cup water
1/4cup white wine
3 tablespoons rice vinegar

Stir in the garlic and cook for
one minute. Add the water,
wine, rice vinegar, soy sauce
and cooked chicken. Cook and
stir for a minute or two, until
the chicken is heated through-
out.

Remove skillet from heat
.and stir in fresh basil.

Arrange a bed of hot
cooked rice on a serving dish
and ladle the stir-flYover the
top. Garnish with toasted
sesame seeds and a sprig of
fresh basil.

The key to this Martha
Stewart recipe idea (I changed
it a little) is in the prep. Get all
of the slicing and mincing done
first. Once you get that skillet
hot, you don't want to stop the
cooking process. Myrice
choice was basmati.

Yourfamily will enjoy this
light and fresh take on chicken
stir-flY.The fresh basil really
shines through.

JJ ATD!~~!n~~~la~~i~~~!~~S!J ~
Wouldyou like to performhavinganaudience?

Then join "Moments Musical", a newly formed group of
individual musicians who will meet Thursday morning,
once a month, performing in atmosphere of warm
encouragement. All levels of skill are welcome. No dues
are collected. Bring only the desire to Improve. Quality
music is our aim. A piano accompanist will be provided.
Our meetings will be held in Yeoman Hall within St.
Michael's Episcopal Church, 20475 Sunnlngdale Park.
Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan, 48236. For more
information, call Melodyat (586)552-8507after 3pm please.

were inspired by her Quaker
belief in nonviolence and time
spent in Europe where she
learned of and observed other
activists working for change.

At 2 p.m., a fe-creation of the
circa 1920 photo provided by
the GPHS showing Grosse
Pointe's own suffragists,

dressed in white, in a parade
on Lakeshore Drive, in a
Model T. .

Participants are asked to
wear white, either historic cos-
tume or comfortable modern
day dress.

In 1971, at the behest of U.S.
Rep. Bella Abzug (D-NY), the

U.S. Congress designated Aug.
26 as Women's Equality Day.
This date was selected to com-
memorate the 1920 passage of
the 19th Amendment. The ob-
servance of Women's Equality
Day also calls attention to
',Vomen'scontinuing efforts to-
ward full equality.

Join the Women's Equality Day atid the celebration of the passage of the 19th Amendment on
Sunday, Aug, 27, at the Provencal-Weir House, 376 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms.

August 21 to August 27

~ The S.O.C. Show
2&0._ Vitality Plus (Aerohics)
~ Pointes oHlorticulture
10,JXLam Who', in the Kitchen?
10:30 lUll 'Ihing><to do at lhewar Manorial
liJ!!llJI!!l Music.! Story Time JlUllhoree
11' .

~
Television
for the
Whole

Community

Featured Guests

Th~S&C:.llhltw:
Martha Williams, R.N. - Bereavement

Who'. in the Kitchen?
ParYoung. Grilling

'ThirJw! to do at the war Memorial
Betty Locke - Yoga & 'Ierra & JeffVimlc - West
Coost Swing

Ow of the Ordinary
Dr. Boh Bedard - Happiness

Economic Club of Detroit -
Paul Tagliabue,' Commissioner,
Foorballkauge

National

Watercolor Worksh9.p-
Quebec City. Hotel Cafe

Great Lakes Log
Paul.W Smith, John Hill & Frank Frisk .
Grear Lakes Maritime Center

Consumers Corner
SaraColegrove& Todd Briggs. ProhateLaw,
The John Prost Show
DelosisCaldwell- GoodwillIndustries

Did you know? ...

A copy of any WMTV5
program can be obtained for
$15 on VHS tape or $20 for a
DVD!

Schedule SUbject to change without notlce.
. For further information can, 313.881.7511 ..

ij

J
i
I
I

12:00 pm Economic Club of Detroit
hOO_l!!!l ~ WOrkshop' Senior Mm. Ouh
1:30 pm Great Lakes Log
2;00"pm The Legal Insider' Consumers Comer
~ The John Prost Show
3.~ 'Ihing><mdo at !he~ Manorial
~ Music.! Story Time JlUllhoree
~ Vimlity Plus' Affordahle Style
:4.::l.Q..1ml Young VIeW Poiitres
2&!Lpm Positively Positive
2::l.0,\1!!l Watt:roolor WOrkshop , Senior Men:. Ouh
~ The Legal Insider' Consnmers Comer
Q::llLpm Who', in rhe Kitchen?
z&Jl.Ilm Vitality Plus (Tone Exercise) .
~ 'Ihing><todo at !hewar Manorial
~ Musical Story Time JlUllhoree
~ Young View Pointes
'hOO.p!!! Vimlity Plus' AfIOrdable Style
~ Pointes of Horticulture
10.,OO..pm The John Prost Show
10:30 pm 'Great Lakes Log
11:00 pm Out of the Ordinary

S
Midnight Vimlity Plus (Aerohics)
12;.3JLw Pointes of Horticulture
.I1OO.om Who', in rhe Kitchen?
1;3.0.J!!!l 'Ihing><to do at !hewar Manorial

. 2:OO.wl Music.! Story Time Jamboree
2i3!l= Ont of rhe Ordinary
~ Economic Club of Detroit
~ ~ WOrkshop' Senior Men:. Ouh
4.~ Great !.ekes Log
1:lliUl!!l The Legal Insider' Consumers Corner
5:30.om Tbe John Prost Show
6:JlQ.om Things ro dn ar rhe War Memorial
.<>:39....... Music.! Story rune JlUllhoree
7:00 lUllVitality Plus' Affordable Style
~ Young View Pointes
~ Positively Positive
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On san
Two Park teens find sailing success

near and far PAGE2C

2C BASEBALL CHAMPS I 3C CLASSIFIED

LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL

Woods-Shores wins district

PHOTO BY BILL BOGLE JR.

The Grosse Pointe Woods-8hores all-star team won the District 6 Little League Majors tournament. In front, from left, are Joe
Aluia, Michael Andary, Mikey Abiragi, Zach Popovich, Brian Cleary, Cam Gibson and E.J. Wujek. Inback, from left, are manager
Gary Stark, Andrew H<lJlbert,Chad Thch,David Cadieux, Anthony Shaheen, Nolan Rozich and coach AILarge.

, . - "'~-\"

Defeats Park team twice in
final round to advance to
state tourney inPetoskey

The Grosse Pointe Woods-
Shores Little League all-star
team won the District 6 cham-
pionship and just missed ad-
vancing to the semifinals of the
Major Baseball Division state
tournament in Petoskey.

Woods-Shores won the'
District 6 title by defeating
Grosse Pointe Park 13-5 and
10-5 in the double-elimination
final round.

In the state tournament,
Woods-Shores finished 2-1
with its only defeat a 6-5 loss to
St. Clair in the final game of
pool play.

Woods-Shores opened the
district tournament with a 3-0
victory against Harper Woods
behind the shutout pitching of
Nolan Rozich.

After a 1-0 loss to Grosse
Pointe Park, Woods-Shores
beat Clinton Valley 17-2 in a
five-inning game shortened by
the mercy rule. The Woods-
Shores offensive outburst was
capped by Brian Cleary's two-
run homer.

The second-place finish in
pool play gave Woods-Shores a
berth in the final round with
Grosse Pointe Park, GrbSSe

Pointe Farms-City and
Macomb Township.

Woods-Shores opened the fi-
nal round with a 5-4 victory
against Farms-City. Cleary be-
gan the scoring with a two-run
home run. Reliever David
CadieuX earned the save by re- .
tiring the last two batters with
the bases loaded.

After a 4-2 loss to the Park,
Woods-Shores avoided elimi-
nation by edging Farms-City 9-
8 in a seven-inning seesaw bat-
tle. .

The game featured a five-run
fifth inning that erased a 7-3
deficit for Woods-Shores.
Rozich, E.J. Wujek, Andrew
Haubert, Cadieux and Mikey
Abiragi contributed timely,
run-producing hits in the
comeback.

Farms-Qty tied the game at
8-8 in the sixth, but in the bot-
tom of the seventh, Cam
Gibson walked and eventually
came home on a wild pitch to
give Woods-Shores the win.

Joe Aluia hit his second
homer in two games, while
Cadieux turned in three strong

s~M5E.8ALt, page 2C

Custom Club .Fitting

Full Service Repairs

.- --
/' "

/ "-
I $2000 OFF' \

\
Golf Bags $69.95 I

& Above
/

I
/

Offer not valid on sale items. Must present
coupon, Umit one per customer.

While supplies last. Expires 9/15/06

'~mierGOll'''
"' center",,/

/

/1$10°° OFF
I Wood, Putter or Wedge
I $29.95 & Above

Certain restrictions apply. See store for
details Offer not valid on sale items. Must
present coupon. Umit one per customer.

While supplies last. Expires 9/15/06

olf Shirts
Offer not valid on sale items. Disl;:ounts wUl be take

on shirt of same or lesser value. Must present coupon.
Umit one per customer. While supplies last

Expires 9/1 5/06

UnivBf'SityUggett School don nllt unlawfully discriminate agaInstllflY PBf'$tltl\In the InlliiS of rBhgian, l'ilCIl, cr_ ca)ar. rnttill1lslElrigin. m. illJlI,
disability, or any lither protected class as apphctlblll by lllW,
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BASEBALL:
Has 2-1mark
instate play
Continued from page 1C

innings of relief to eam the vic-
tory.

Woods-Shores needed two
victories in two days against
the Park to win the district
tournament, and it got the first
with a 13-5 win.

Aluia broke a 4-4 tie with a
single that scored Anthony
Shaheen, who led off the sec-
ond inning with a hit.

Cleary pitched five scoreless
innings of relief for the victory,
and also hit his third home run
of the tournament. Zach
Popovich, Haubert and
Cadieux added run-scoring
doubles.

In the second game, Woods-
Shores took a 1-0 lead in the
first inning on an RBI single by
Aluia.

Wujek doubled to lead off
the second and he scored on
Michael Andary's single.
Before the inning ended, Aluia
extended the lead to 4-0 with a
two-out, two-run single.

Rozich singled and eventual-
ly scored on a throwing error
to increase the lead to 5-0 in
the third inning,

Haubert started and shut out
the Park in his first two in-
nings, striking out three of the
first five batters he faced.

After giving up a two-run
homer and an uneamed run in
the third, Haubert ended the
inning with a strikeout, strand-
ing a runner in scoring posi-
tion.

Chad Tech's two-out, two-
run single in the fourth boosted
Woods-Shores' lead to 7-3.

Rozich relieved in the bot-
tom of the fourth and the Park

cut the lead to 7-5 before
Rozich worked out of a bases-
loaded jam.

Woods-Shores answered
with a two-run homer by
Gibson in the top of the fifth to
make it 9-5. Cleary led off the
sixth with a walk and scored
Woods-Shores' final run on a
wild pitch.

Rozich held the Park score-
less over the last two innings.

Woods-Shores got outstand- ~
ing defense throughout the
tournament from catcher
Wujek, shortstop Shaheen and
outfielder/first baseman
Popovich.

Woods-Shores began pool
play in the 16-team state tour-
nament with a 9-0 victory
against North Saginaw
Township, Haubert, Cleary,
Cadieux and Popovich com-
bined for the shutout.

Andary's bases-loaded triple
in the second opened the scor-
ing.

Woods-Shores' offense dom-
inated again in the second
game, an 8-4 victory against
Tecumseh.

Gibson, Cleary and Popovich
led the way with two hits
apiece, while Rozich, Tech and
Abiragi contributed run-pro-
ducing extra-base hits,

Woods-Shores' tournament
run ended with the 6-5 loss to
St. Clair.

Trailing 5-1, Woods-Shores
tied the game in the bottom of
the fifth.

The comeback was fueled
by consecutive hits from
Cleary. Rozich, Popovich and
Wujek.

St. Clair, however, won the
game with a run in the sixth in-
ning. '

Union Township defeated St.
Clair 7-0 for the state champi-
onship and the Mount
Pleasant -area team advanced
to the Great Lakes Regional
Tournament in Indianapolis.

Repeat champs

. , ,.,

'x"

The Grosse Pointe Bears defended their 2005 Oakland-Wayne Connie Mack League championship by winning this year's playoff ti~
tle. The Bears defeated Cranbrook and Berkley. In front, from left, are Jamie Sheppard, Scott Currier, Alex Symonds, Nick Reiter, .
Jeff Beatges and Jake Beatges. In back, from left, are manager Bud Casazza, Mike Raymond, Alex Amicucci, Mike Thomas, Alex
Bamett, Chris Reiter, Zach Chopp, Blake Smith, assistant coach John Casazza and coach Matt Wysocki. Not pictured are Mark
Schott and Drew Casazza.

Mixedd~ubles Fii-kt;;ns
tourney m Farms find .',
Th~r::~~~~~o~a~ss;:n~ :~ G~~~~~~t~~~~r~':. su cces s
soring a Mixed Doubles Tennis Park. The registration deadline
Tournament at Pier Park on is Wednesday, Aug. 23 at 8 p.m.
Saturday; Aug. 26. Check-in time for the tourna-

The tournament is limited to ment is 9:30 a.m. Matches will
16 teams. Each team is guaran- start at 10a.m.
teed two matches. The top three finishers will

The registration fee is $40 receive trophies.
per team. All teams will receive T-shirts

Registration will be taken at and refreshments.2006 TryoutS. U 13 Baseball
When: Sunday,August 6th

Sunday,August 20th

Time: 1pm-4pm

Where: University Liggett School Athletic Fields
(Cook Road), Grosse Pointe Woods

Redbirds U15team
to hold tryouts

I WHO'S
.YOUR

TIGERii

The Grosse Pointe Redbirds
Baseball Organization will
hold tryouts for its under-15
program's 2007 season on
Aug. 20 and 27.

The tryouts will be at Grosse
Pointe South High School on
each of the Sundays from noon
to 2 p.m, Registration begins at
11:30 a.m. each day.

It is recommended that play-
ers attend both tryouts if possi-
ble.

Players must be 15 or
younger on April 30, 2007.

Next season will be the
Redbirds' 13th.

The Redbirds currently have
three alumni playing profes-
sional baseball and more than
50 others have played baseball
in college.

In 2006, the Redbirds had
four teams in the Macomb
AInateur Baseball Federation.

I

Thursdav, August 17, 7:05
2 for 1 Get 2 Upper Reserved seats for just $12.

va

Mariners
schedule
tryout
dates

Fridav, August 18, 7:05
Friday Night Fireworks compliments of Pepsi (post-game,weather
permitting],
Chevy HHR"Drive One Home" Giveaway<' Win a new 2006 Chevy
HHR, sponsored by your Detroit Area Chevy Dealers.
Lucky Lottery Friday courtesy of the Michigan Lottery. First 10,000
fans (18 andover) receive a special Tigers scratch-off card,

Saturday, August 19, 7:05
Saturday Night Fireworks compliments of Verizon Wireless
(post-game,weather permitting],
Chevy HHR"Drive One Home" Giveaway<' Win a new 2006 Chevy
HHR, sponsored by your Detroit Area Chevy Dealers.

The St. Clair Shores
Mariners 16-and-under base-
ball team has scheduled a pair
of tryout sessions at Kyle
Monroe Field in St. Clair
Shores.

The first tryout session will
be Sunday, Aug. 27 from 10
a,m. until noon.

The second tryout will be
Sunday, Sept. 10 from 5 to 7
p.m .

Each of the tryout sessions
will be held on Diamond B.

Players eligible for the team
cannot turn 17 before May I,
2007.

Kyle Monroe Field is on
Harper between Masonic and
14 Mile Road,

If there are any questions,
players should call manager
Domnick Sorise at (313) 886-
5712.

Sunday, August 20, 1:05
FREEPoster featuring rookie pitching sensations Justin Verlander
and Joel lumaya to the first 15,000 fans compliments of AT&T.
Luxury Cruise Giveaway!"* One fan will win a seven-day Caribbean
Cruise fur two. Traval provided by Corporate Travel Services.
Kids Dayl FREERides courtesy of Red Robin,
Kids Run the Bases (post,game,weatherpermitting) sponsored by
Pepsi, Wal-Mart and Sam's Club, Plus five lucky children will win a
battery-powared Hummer<" H2~

CALL i!q'B-ii!S-TIl:iER
D ETR DITTI I:; E RS. CDM /TIC KETS

"NO PuRCHASE m:t:eSSARY LEGAL RESIDENTS OF MI AND OH 18 AND OWER. VOID WHERE PBQHI8ITEO. Ends 912/06, For F'tJISBand complete deteils, visit a partioipating
Chew Dealer, or GJ.letcmsr~rvioe at a Detroit Tigers home gams. Sponsors: General Motors Corp. and Dstrait Tigers IfIG.
HN(j PURCHASE NECESSARY,A PURCHASE WlLL NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING, OPl:N DNLYTO LEGAl. RESIDENTS OF MI AND DH 21 AND OLDER.
VOID WHERE PBDHIBITFQ, SWeepmkes ends 1011108. For Official Rules, eltamate methOd ill entry, prilEl deseriptiWls am! odds disclosure, either visit: lWiW,dstroittigere,com or
customer service at Camerioa Per',(, BllOnaor: Detroit ligera Ino.

Togreat stories in-
olving Grosse

Pointe Park teen
sailors need to be
told this week.

I don't know which one to
put first!

We'll star! with the local re-
gatta success and then move to
the potential future Disney
movie star.

Blake Griffin, 17, skippered
his team to a third place at the
U.S. Junior Triplehanded
Championship regatta at
Bayview Yacht Club last week
where 10 teams from around
the country competed for the
Sears Cup.

Blake finished a disappoint-
ing ninth in not just the first
race of the regatta but the sec-
ond one, too. A lot of sailors
would give up.

"We were disappointed but
we all kept a pretty good atti-
tude," he said.

A few coach-directed adjust-
ments to the position of the jib,
and the team came back with
two first places.

"It was confidence building.
We felt a lot better. Nobody was
being consistent. We knew that
so we knew it could put us
back up there and back into
the regatta," Blake said.

With his grandfather as the
race chairman, his own yacht
club hosting it and his mother
on the water every day cheer-
ing him on, Blake admitted to
feeling a little pressure ..

"It's at your club, you want to
do well. You want to represent
your club the best way you can.
Everybody knows you, every-
body's looking at you," he said.
"I just kind of accepted it and
went out there and sailed like I
normaIly would."

He made his goal of a top-
three finish.

Meanwhile, Chris Welch, 18,
spent a week in California try-
ing out for the Morning Ught
Sailing Team.

He made it, along with 14
other teens and young 20-
somethings from around the
country.

Their average age is 21.2
years. They come from 11
states and Australia,

With backing from Roy E.
Disney, the Morning Ught
team will be the youngest ever
to compete in the Transpacific
Yacht Race - the famed 2,225-
nautical-mile race from south-
ern California to Hawaii.

Eleven or 12 of them will Sail ;
a Transpac 52 in next SUDl'
mer's race. .

"They could win. The boat is
competitive," Disney told on
Sail. His Pacific High
Productions company will pro-
duce a documentary about the ::' .
team members' selection, their
training and the race that will
be released in theaters in 2008.

"We hope to be on board,
from the audience's point of
view, with enough cameras to
really record not just
'whoopee, we're going down .
another wave' and that kind of
thing but the way relationships
develop," Disney said. "It's
people learning to live together. -,
and work together for a com-
moncause."

Chris said tryouts were a
combination of sailing skills
and team bonding exercises,
mostlyahoard Catalina 37s in
Long Beach, Calif. and always
under the watchful eye of
coaches and the selection com-
mittee, including Disney.

"ObviouaIy they needed pe0-
ple who can sail. And then they
were kind of going for ifyou .
can get along with someone on
a team. You're going to be with
them for eight days on a boat,"
Chris said. "None of US reaIIy ,
knew each other or who could •. "
do what." '

But everyone found out
about each other and them-
selves.

"I learned a lot about Itty
own sailing ability and my own
ability to be tossed into some
random sailing situation and
figure it out," Chris said. ,','

Chriswastoldhewas~.::·
to the team during whatwaS
one of the longestaftemoons
of his life on Aug. 11where all '. '_.
30 applicants had private meet":; , . ::;
ings with the selection commit-' . .",
tee.an~~~~~' "~,,,~';;;~<~,,':i;<'\:""j-;';.,t~:E-·.~~i~~:'-

"They did'it "t,,";';'k~"""'i·"!"'''.Q,1F".l~I,~~,,' ,""'\j.'-"'-",c!'I,(;

and being 'Welch,' well, it was ..
long," he said.

Chris will be a sophomore at ,.. ' .. "
Michigan State Universitythj$;.,: ,.:, •
faIl, but be'li take the winterse--":,:,':
mester off to attend the team's i.;: >. :

. two-week training sessions iri' "':',
Hawaii during the first four
months of next year.

He's been sailing ''big boats"' ' ..
around Lake St. Clair and the
Great Lakes his whole life,
with experience in the
Canbbean and offshoredefi\1'" ",:
eries from Antigua to Rhode
IsIand.Hegrewupsailingwith .
his family. .

"Everyone in my family has
been around sailing. They all .

~n~~:::li;~~aid'I~~:~/:f~j,
Grosse Pointe Park. You eatl6-;;::(';."
reach her at OnSail@grosse·
pointenews.com.
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099 BUSINESS
__ OPPORTUNIIIES _

I
I

MASSAGE room avail-
able for rent. Do, by
hair company,
(313)822-8080

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

-_special~ervice_s

108 COMPUTERSERVICE

•

I
I
I
I
I

I

COMPUTERS by Dave,
build/ repair/ upgrade.
Friendly service, free
consuit. Grosse Pointe
resident. 313-585-2276

112 HEALTH& NUTRITION

114MUSIC EDUCATION

120 TUTORING EDUCATION

SPANISH· certified
teacher. Native. Kin-
dergarten thru coliege.
12 years experience.
(313)821-6492

,

-125 fllnane1a!:Setvlees
126 'CQntrilll;ltlons
127 'WdeO~
12& 'Ph¢t(igfaptrj
129 $pQrtsTrainlng

tlELPWANTIlD
200 HelpwarrtadGef:1eral
'I'"
W

""204

"'"206, HI;lIPW!l~'Part_ '

fl'1 - "'~""~ $""208-, JtelP:WatltedNuJSes~'
CPtI.Wlte~t

209 HeI!1wanted~lomal '
210 Restat1~rnt
-,2:11'1m~i'ltIeht.

SrruA!JoN~'"'".,,,,,,-
,,' -,' -',,, "

917 ,eemr1$S
918 ,~ntWOi'k
919 Chlllit1ElY£!eaning
9aG Chill1~ Repair
921 CIQ¢kRepair
922 Computer Repair
9:i3 coos.truetiorH~epajr
924 Demootion
925 DeckafPa~los
J;24 POOl'S
,929 OI)MRlWPla$tertrlg
930 EIll~ICElI htvices
9;13 r;xcaY.$1:InS'

. 9$Il: FenG$$-
9$5 Ftre~
93li, fl¢OrSiilndi~!'llstJlng
9ai ' FlOOrttlstaJlattort
9$8 F~nJtut",RWniShingtUPholsteril'lg
'9'19 G!aWAulQmotlVe

123 DECORATINGSERVICES

AMY'S custom paint-
ing of children's furni-
ture, toy chests, stoois,
dressers, much more.
Great for baby show-
ers. Call (313)881-2785

Handmade Custom
Drapes & CurtaIns
unique Top Quality

35 Years Experience
Reasonabiy Priced

Cell (313)999-5882
Home (313)882-3313

126 CONTRIBUTIONS

200 HELPWANTED GENERAL

CHILDCARE- licensed
center Infant! toddier
caregivers. Available
between 6:30am &
6:30pm. $7/ hour. Full
or part time (586)738-
6198

GROSSE Pointe based
landscape service,
needs help with shrub
trimming. Experienced
preferred. Piease call,
313-610-4084

C-j FAX: 313-343-5569 !B WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM

940 G\!l.$S~$kfe:n1Jat
941 MIlT¢f$

"""'-943 La\ldSC<lPefSI'
Gatd6tiers ;

944- Gutters
94$ HandV¥Mrl
946 Haultng&'MGilil'l$
947 Hea~II'!8

~$dt\$~
94i fl1$JMlOOti '
949 JanltorlaJ$~
950 ~otQrRe~r
951 tlnoM/m
952 t,'O¢kSmith
9$$ M$d!iliWStQl1e
9S4 Paintlngtdeoorating
956 PestContrul
9$7 PJumb1ng&tn5tllllallOn

200 HELPWANTED GENERAL 201 HELP WANTED
BABYSITTER

202 HELP WANTED
CLERICAL/OffiCE

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

DENTAL assistant,
some experience, no
evenings or weekends,
(313)882-4970
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Place an Order
MAIL OR FAX THIS FORM (OR PLACEAN ORDER ON OUR WEB SITE)
Grosse Pointe News and Pointe of Purchase
Mall:ClassifiedAdvertising,96Kercheval,GrossePointeFarms,MI,48236
Pl]one:(313)882-6900Ext. 3 Fax:(313)343-5569
web: grossepointenews.com

YOURADVERTISEMENT.

CLASSIFICATION NO.: ~

$20.55 FOR 12WORDS.ADtlITlONAL WORtlS, .65¢ EACH. C&!..EQRCQLQRl.

II II II I
II II II I
II II 1112 s=sl

I>:'" ......i~l:l<:'i ....

----------~-------------MW$

YOUR CONTACTAND BILLING INFORMATION

NAME: -----------~

STREET ADDRESS: _

CITY: STATE: __ ZIP: ~

PHONE: _

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: _

SIGNATURE: _

prepayment Is reqUired. We accept Visa, Mastercard, cash and check.
Declined Credit cards. Minium fee $2.00 or 3% of total declined.

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

SEEKING fuli or part
time, experienced front
desk receptionist for
busy mentai heaith
clinic. Afternoon and
evening hours in-
volved. Benefits. and
wages based on expe-
rience. EOE. Piease fax
resumes to (586)773-
6093. For inquiries, call
(586)773-6020 ext. 31

The ClasSifi.eds

~

Absolutely
'9': Fabulous!

Some things
never change;

- the CLASSIFIEDS
are still a lovely
place to shop,

darling.
GrOSS>' Pointe News

P-r1}P-fE
313-882-6900 ext. 3

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

206 HELP WANTED
PART TIME

BOOKKEEPER wanted
to process check, in-
voices, payroli, cash
flow, etc. Must be fa-
miliar with Quick

""Books. i<al't",time,.,ile?\i-
oAlg".,20- 'pp.;/l.~ ~~r

weeK. Ideal for 'sl:ay;@t
. home" 1Tj0m. Mail/ fax
!\ resume: 2452~'Hrrrper,

St. Clair Shores, 48080.
586-776-9125

,
,:'1,,

. ,,,,,,
".,
: NO.OFWEEKS: _~ X COSTPEOWEEK: = TOTAL: _,

"
1
I,,
1
I
I
:1
1
1,
1
I
1

DANCE teacher- Bai-
let, tap, creative move-
ment. Tuesday/ Wed-
nesday afternoons.
Paid position. (586)412-
1727

MORNINGS and
weekends. BaKer/
stockroom. Hili retail
establishment.
(313)885-4028

204 HELPWANTED DOMESTIC

L1VE·IN housekeeper.
Mature person, respon- ---,
sibilities ·inciude: laun-
dry housecleaning,
meais. Experience and
references. 248-721-
1408

200 HELPWANTED GENERAL 200 HELPWANTED GENERAL

FITNESS STAFF NEEDED
Bon Secours Cottage Health Services

is hiring group fitness instructors and personal trainers
for the upcoming fall schedule. Classes include high

energy KickFit to Senior Fitness. Day and evening hours
available. Pay rate is competitive.

Classes are held at the Bon Brae Center,
22300 Bon Brae; located between 10 & 11 Mile Roads,

off Jefferson Avenue in St. Clair Shores.
Requirements include high school diploma or GED,

current CPR and national certification in areas of
specialty. Mail or fax resume to

Attention: PG, Community Health Fitness Staff
at 586-779-7906 EOE

201 HELP WANTED
BABYSITTER

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

203 HElP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

or

ADVANCE PRACTICE NURSE
PALLIATIVE CARE

Bon Secours Cottage Health Services is seeking
an APN in Palliative care or Hospice to fill this
full· time day position. As a Nurs~ Practitioner,
this professional will assist with consultations

and ongoing assessments on patients that need complex
symptom management ensuring safe and effective

management of changing symptoms. Demonstration
of exceptional problem solving techniques for symptom

control, including pain management. Participation in
curriculum planning! education and presentations for
staff development programs. Works closely with the

Palliative Care Physician/ Team. MI licensed RN,
board certified APN, 2~ 4 years of experience

in palliative care preferred. EOE

Send your resume to HR, Attn: MTK,
159 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe, MI 48236,

fax 313·640-2185, or Email CareefS.mk@bshsi.com

ACROSS
1 Inquire
4 Nyion trade-

marked by
DuPont

9 Wire measure
12 Mamie's

hubby
13 Beneath
14 Frozen
15 Lake

Wobegon
locale

17 Neither mate
18 - Dhabi
19 Father,Son

and Holy
Ghost

21 Meianchoiy
24 Sweet

.potatoes
25 Ciay, today
26 Ron of base-

ball
28 Mexican

entrees
31 Mid-morning
33 - Moines
35 Speechless
36 Must,

colloquially
38 Spreadsheet,

e.g.
40 -Pouter's

protrusion
41 Supermarket

lineup
43 Just say no
45 Teeter-totter
47 Actress

Hagen
48 The whole

10 11

25

31

36
,

'I
48

:j
, I
;,

54

57

DOWN
1 Intention
2 Schuss
3 Barbie's

companion

4 Canadian city
5 Guaranteed
6 Commotion
7 Meshllke
8 Noah's

landing site
9 Teeny

10 Object of
worship

11 Harp's
ancestor

16 Apprehend
20 Mosque VIP
21 Vocalized
22 Hodgepodge
23 Lamb

adornment
. 27 ''Verily"

29 Ear-related

",,

enchilada
49 Make - of

(annihilate)
54 Cowboy's

sweetie
55 Private
56 History

chapter
57 Whatever

number
58 Burpeewares
59 SI. Bernard's

burden

30 Calendar
abbr.

32 Greek vowels
34 Tidied (up)
37 A Musketeer
39 Bernadetteor

Brock
42 Hogs
44 Predicament
45 Long story
46 Verve
50 Away from

SSW
51 Frightened

squeal
52 Exist
53 Piayground

game

::1

i,

mailto:CareefS.mk@bshsi.com
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207 HElPWANTEDSALES

Are You Serious
About

a Career In
Real Estate?

We are Serious about
your success!

'Free Pre-licensing
Classes

'Exclusive Success
Systems Training &
Coaching Programs

'Earn While You Learn
·varlety of Commis-

sion
Plans Including 100%

Join The NO, 1
Coldwell Banker affili-

ate
In the Mldwestl

Call George Smale
at

313·886-4200
woods Office
313·885·2000

Hili Office
Coldwell Banker

Schweitzer
Real Estate

cbschweitzer,com

210 HELPWANTED
RESTAURANT

300 SITUATIONSWANTED
BABYSITTERS

302 SITUATIONSWANTED
(ONVALESCENT(ARE

CARE AT HOME
Care givers, personai

care, cooking, cleaning
Licensed - Bonded

Since 1984,
Full/ part time, live-In,

(586)772-0035

- - -

At Live-ins Ltd.
ComlUlnion Caregivers provide
Personal Care, Cleaning, Cooking
& Laundry. Hourly & Daily Rates

Insllred & Bonded
Dee AlleD . Grosse Pointe Resident

: I

209 HELPWANTED
PROFESSIONAL

302 SITUATIONSWANTED
CONVALES(ENT(ARE

Home Care
Assistance of Michiga

-Full Time -Part Tim
'~ -Live-in
~ .Personal'Car

_Cleaning .Cookin
-Laundry

Insured/Bonded
Henry DeVries, Jr.

(former BonSecours CEO)

,.+.POINfECARE
... SERVICESsac 2005 Award W1nner

"Senior Friendly Business"
PERSONALCARE,

COOKlNG, CLEANING,
LAUNDRY

FULL/PART TIME
INSURED & BONDED

313·885·6944
Mar Ghesqulere, R.N.

Serenity
Home Health Care

AgencyLLC
Bonded & Insured

RNOwned
586-242-4515

303 SITUATIONSWANTED
DAY(ARE

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE .
FACILITIES

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
VerifY All Child Care

Licenses!

209 HELPWANTED
PROFESSIONAL

Director Of Children's Ministries,
Part Time

Seeking energetic, well organized, enthusiastic person
who loves working with children (church school),

young people (youth activities), and families.
Must be a committed Christian, able to write

lesson plans, plan/lead programs, recruit volunteers.
B.A. in Education or equivalent experience.

¥
And/Or

Director Of Tutoring Program,
Part Time

Seeking a skilled and dedicated person to direct and
coordinate, during school year, a weekly after- school
educational/ enrichment program for children. Must be

able to recruit and train volunteers, write grant
applications, and work with a diverse population.

B.A ..in Education or equivalent experience.

Send resume (nollng which posilion Is desired) 10
Jefferson Avenue Presbyterian Church,
8625 Easl Jellerson, Delroll, MI48214

PHONE: (313) 882-6900 EXT. 3 WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS,COM PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!

"W ~ -Merchandise 409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGESALE

400
ANTlQUES/ COLLE<TIBLES

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGESALE

412 MIS<ELLANEOUS
ARTI<LES

503 HOUSEHOLDPETS
FORSALE

505 LOSTANDFOUND

GROSSE Pointe Ani-
mal Clinic: male neu-
tered silver and white
Husky, Female German
Shepherd, (313)822-
5707

406 ESTATESALES

ABBEY· Friday, Satur-
day, 9am- 5pm, 24701
Star Vailey, West! Little
Mack, South/ 10, Por-
celain dolls, yard art,
contents,

BOOKS
WANTED

John King
313·961·0622

-Clip & Save This Ad-

40BFURNITURE

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES

MARCIA WILKSALES
~-=1l3r1111i3 881 2849

WWW.MARCIAWllK.CQM

.......... INTEGRITY ESTATE SALES
~ 586-344-2048

17- 18 August, Macomb Twp,
16326 East Hill Drive,

off Garfield between Hall Road
and 21 Mile Road, 10am- 4pm,

.Antique bedroom set, older furniture, pine
dining room set, teacups, dinnerware and more.

21 Augnst, Sterling Heights,
3722 Rhoten, 15 and Ryan, 7am to 7pm.

One day quiCksale!)2 hours! Little to no set up,
client is in a jam and we need your help to empty this house
in one day!Vintage hats and some clothing, teacups, child's

desk and chair, antique furnitw:e old radios, chrome
50's red! white table! chairs, furnitw:e, 2 bedroom sets,
sofa, dining room table! china cabinet, glassware, china,

clothes, tools, and who knows what else!
Photos and information, 'iVWW.iluvantiqJle5.com

"Known for honesty and integrity"
Estate or Moving Sales· Partial & Complete Buyouts
Call Us Before You Clean or Throw Anything Away!

606 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORTUTILITY

1995 Chevy Tahoe, 2
door, 4x4, ieather,
clean, 111,000 miles,
$4,200, (586)344-8896

2000 Jeep wrangler
Sport, Red/ tan, Auto-
matic, air, mint. 20,000'
miles, Stored winters,.

FOUND 6 kittens, 3 Light! nerf bars,
gray, 3 black, short $14,500, (313)550-3004
hair, estimate' 12
weeks, (313)881-2832

Automotive

413 MUSI<AL
INSTRUMENTS

500 ANIMAL
ADOPTA PET

602 AUTOMOTIVE
FORD

603 AUTOMOTIVE
GENERALMOTORS

1998 Saturn- 4 door,
88,000 miles, $4,700,
(313)885-1371

605 AUTOMOTIVE
FOREIGN

RARE 1977 Mercedes
Benz 6,9 sedan, a,k,a,
"Gentleman's Express,"
Great driver. Southern
car, excellent condi-
tion, all original, sun
roof. 98,000 miles, So
rare, present owner
has never seen another
exampie, $9,500/
(313)885-7882503 HOUSEHOLDPETS

FORSALE

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES

AUTO saies, Sales-
man/ manager, for east 1b.I'l ..... u
side used car lot. Sal-
ary plus commission,
(313)824-3100

Wanted Vintage Clothes And Accessories
Paying Top Dollar For The Following:

Clothes From The 1900'S Through 1970'S.
-Costume -Fine JewelrylWatches

-Cuffllnks -Furs -Hats -Handbags -Shoes
Lingerie -Linens -textiles

-vanity -Boudoir Items
References, Complete Confidentiality

"Paris" 248-866-4389

~WASUIl'lGTON PLACE ESTATE SALE
3706 BEDFORD, DETROIT

Fri•• sat.. August 19. 20. 9am.. ~4-pm

Mahogany furniture, china cabinets, servo
ers. bedroom furniture, large desk.

end tables. :2 loveseats. chaIrS. Mother of
Pearl arm chair, lamps, andiroD$, mirrors,

paintings. prints, watercolors, quiIts,
Vintage wedding gowns. Oriental pottery.

WedgewoocL Bavarian. COalport. Cbintz.
Czechoslovakian. Delft. l'Iinton. Digon

French, ltIeissen.. Oobel, Willow,
Staffordshire. Prusslan. lIe1ssey. Shelley.

Weller. Royal COpeaha!len. Royal Doulton,
o Wue, Nippon;"Phoemx Ware, Moorecroft,
music boxes, silver ink wells, French ink

well. lead glass doors. stain glass, Vintage
linens, books, records, kitchen appliances

and much..much more. 8tllI unpackingl

406 ESTATESALES

611 AUTOMOTIVE
TRU(KS

Recreational

651 BOATSANDMOTORS

SEARAY· '94, 22 ft,
Bow rider, Excellent
condition, Low hours,
$12,900, (313)881:2167

653 BOATPARTS/SERVI(E
'\

MARINE
WOODWORK

Custom Design & Built
cabinetry, Repairs, dry-
rot 30 Yrs Experience,
Portfolio/ References

(248)435-6048

InThe Classifieds
Grossel\int< N<ws fhmOP--
(313)882-6900 ext. 3

406 ESTATESALES

ESTATE & MOVING SALES
AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS

SENIOR MOVING ~PECIALISTS
CLEAN OUTS

LORI STEFEK' 313.574,3039
www.STEFEKSLTD.COM

GROSSE POINTE SALES, INC.
Estate Sales. Appraisals

RENEE' A. NIXON (313)822·1445
One Of The Original Established Grosse Pointe Companies

American Sociely Of Appraisers

VICTORIA'S LAST SALE
36014 VAUGHN

. CLINTON TOWNSHIP
North of 15 Mile, West off Little Mack

Follow signs.
Friday & Saturday, 9:00 to 4:00

Oriental secretary, Grand Rapid's dining
room set, with china cabinet, glass,

knick- knac.ks, comware, costume jewelry.
CASHONLYI
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~NTAL REAL ESTATE
1 bedroom condo, BEACONSFIELD· 2 NEAR the village. Stateandfederalhousing 1366 Anita. Right out SUNNINGDALE in the 2 one' bedroom apart
Grosse pointe City, bedroom lower, appli- Completely renovated lawsprohibitdiscrimination of the Pottery Barn cat- Woods- 3,800· sq. ft. - -
Lakelandl Mack., com- ances, parking. $650. 2 bedroom lower. New thatisbasedonrace,color, alog. 3 bedroom, 1 and English Tudor. Fully fur- ments. One on Moran~,
Pletely redone. $7501 No pets. (313)885-0470 kitchen, all appliances, religion,nationalorigin, a half ba.th, fUlly re- nished. Short or long Detrol!,. $495. One In

sex, disability, age St Clair Shores $595month Includes heat hardwood floors. $850. (MichiganLaw), modeled bungalow term lease. (313)882- '. ,.
air and all appliances: BEAC.ONSFIELD· Call Bill, (313)882-5200. marital(MichiganLaw) with new kitchen. Up- 0154 Visit www.677 Both Include heat and
Located near Village. Beautiful, updated 2 orfamilialstatus. dated appliances, air sunningdale.com water. Immediate oc-
(313)683-3617 bedroom, dishwasher, NEFF 838, 2 bedroom Forfurtherinformation, conditioning and hard- WALK to Lake from c9u1P1a7ncy. (810)794-
=:-:-:-:----,-......,--,---" garage, heat Included; upper, near Village. Ap- calltheMichigan wood floors. Short
1011 Maryland- large 1 $750. Freshly painted 2 pliances, extras, $700 ~tegg~_~~~~3~o~i;Vj~~i8~§~walk to all Grosse Earl Court, Farms, 4 ==-=-,---,-,--,;-----;:;;-
bedrooms, heat inciud- bedroom with refinish- range. (313)882-2079 DepartmentofHousingand Pointe schools. $1,350. bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths.
ed, i free 1 month rent. ed floors, off street theUrbanDevelopment 313-610-9977 2,464 sq. ft. $2,500.
313'550-3713 parking; $650. Tom, NEWLY remodeled 2 8~rOy~~~i~~:17 . Donna Stoner, Bolton 0$0
1084 Beaconsfield, 2 (313)717-6463 bedroom. Appliances, FairHousingAgency. 1382 wayburn, home Johnston, (313)655- Move In Special
bedroom upper. Fresh, BEACONSFIELDI lots of storage, hard- for rent Grosse Pointe 5066 Clinton Township,

wood floors, cat friend- Schools 2 bedrOom 2 bedroom townhouse,updated, newer carpet- Charlevoiux upper, 2- 3 . , , !'lJNR& .. ~ ~
ing. Off street parking. bedrooms, living, din- Iy, Maryland. Referen- finished basement, pri- ~~ washer I dryer.
Non smoking. $675/ ing. New stove & re- ces. $565. (313)549- vate garage, yard, ResidentialLeases Gas,water included. NON· smoker, retired
month 'Includes heat fr'lgerator Off street 8499 2 bedroom upper, fire- parking. $850 monthly. in theGrossePoinres $785. or dependable source

. , .. - place & back deck. (313)884-8990 (586)790-0474 of Income. Harperl
(313)882-8448 parking, $740 plus se- NOTTINGHAM newly $500 plus cieaning de- From $750- $4,000 . B' h $300 (313)882
1300 Maryland apart- curity. (313)640-3937 renovated 3 tbedbroomposit. (313)886-1397 1

Po
784

t
Hawmptdon,3Grobssde" (313)884-7000 ~ 1p3071'ntMeuiFrarRmoasd,, 2Grobsesd:0~s6~P,. -

ment- 2 bedrooms, BEACONSFIELDI Jef- upper, separa e ase- In e 00 s. e -
laundry, $7001 month ferson, one- two bed- ment with washer, dry- 4696 Bedford- 2 bed- room, 1 bath. Hard- room, air, 1 car garage.
includes heat, water. room units, excellent er. $9001 water includ- room upper, $5501 wood floors, newer 1 year lease. 1 1/2
(586)8221062 d· . G t . ,ed. (313)586-4214 month. Section 8 call kitchen, all appliances. . months security depos- MARCO Island beach

- con Itlon. rea pnces. (586)777-2645. Others Central air . Available 3 bedroom bnck, St. it. $8901 month. front getaway. 2 bed-
1429 Somerset. 2 bed- Utilities. 248-882-5700 NOTTINGHAM, clean call (313)824-7900. immediately: $1,100 John Hospital area, up- (586)596-2084 rooms, 2 baths; availa-
room upper, applian- BEACONSIFELD qUiet 2 bedroom lower, BEDFORD near Mack, monthly, plus utilities. dated kllchen. Avalla- ble September- De-
ces, air, off street park- South of Jefferson, 2 hardwood floors, pn- 2 bedroom upper, 313-729-9369 ble now. $850. 313- ~~t HfI~o~r-1I1be~rl?t?~: cember. $2,250 per
ing. $6751 month. bedroom, updated vate laundry. $595. stove & refrigerator 640-1844 month. Monthly rental
(248)539-8975 flooring, new applian- (586)725-4807 $625..2 year lease plus ~~~:se pOin~a~~~~; 761 Chalmers, large 4 ~:~ymonthdei~~~i~~: only. Beautifully deco-
15224 Jeffersonl Bea- ces. $550. (586)772- NOTTINGHAM, south secunty. (313)885-4236 31 b d bedroom home, clean 3597 rated condo, on beach
consfield- studio $425. 0041 4 e rooms over & safe. $8001 month and faces Gulf of Mexi-

of Jefferson, 2 bed- CADIEUX! Mack, Mor- 2,300 sq. ft. Fuli base- Ius utilities. (313)822- CUTE 1 bedroom up- co. (3.13)640-837.6. In-
(313)550-3713 CHARMING upper room upper, parking. angl Balfour,. 1 bed- ment 2 car garage ~514 per condo. Lakeshore formation: marcOlsland
1ST month freel 817 flat, hardwood floors, $575. (810)229-0079 room, air, private en- $1,4501 month. Call Village. $635. (586)596- beachfrontrental.com
Beaconsfield, 'upper g~~~~~m,f;~~il~C~inin~ NOTTINGHAM thl try. $400- $500. Alex, 313-268-2000. HARVARD· 1st month 2723
With balcony. 870 Not- living & Florida room, Jefferson. 2 bedsr~~m, (313)882-4132 2 bedroom, Florida freel3 .bedroom. up: HARPER Woods, New- SOUTH Ft. Myers- 2
tlngham, lower. Both 2 appliances garage updated kitchen & CHALMERSI Outer room, finished base- dated kitchen, 2. flre_ Iy decorated 1 bed- bedroom, 2 bath,. den,
bedrooms, hardwood Plenty of storage: bath, stove, refrigera- Drive. Large 2 bedroom ment with bath. Ga- places, wet bar, flnlsh_ room condo. Laundry condo, On 6th fairway.
floors, appliances, walking distance to Vil- tor Private basement lower. $4501 month, rage with electric. Ap- ed basement,. appllan facilities in basement, Private club. Gated.
$625, (586)212-0759 lage. $1,0101 month. with washer & dryer plus utilities. Immedl- pliances $875 586- ces, centrai air, secun- I t C II T _ Close to beaches.

C II . . ty system, garage. pus s orage.. a ap 20061 2007' season
2 bedroom upper with (586)909-0956 Parking in rear. 1st ate occupancy. a 719-4022 $1,2001 month, plus pan .& ASSOCiatesfor available. (586)228-
garage and basement . d 1 b d fioor. $6601 month. John (313)882-8390 3 bedroom, 1 bath. securityl references. apPOIntment, (313)884- 2863
priVileges, on Vernier, ~:: RI~~ar-p, v~~ Mike, 586-530-6271 DEVONSHIREI War- Clean, air. $1,000. Near 313-477-0470 6200
near 1-94, Grosse clean! Garage. No NOTTINGHAM- 2 bed- ren. Large 2 bedroom school park shopping MOROSSI Harper ::S=T-.C::C!"'aiC'"r-=S;:"ho:-r-'-es:-,""2""b:-:e-::;-d-
POInte Woods. Non- smoking water includ rt t $595 lower. Hardwood (313)881968'7 . 2 b d 1 room, appliances, air.
smoking, no· pets. . - room apa. men. , floors fireplace. $600; - area, e room, All utillt!es included. AUTUMN fantasy. Car-
Available 91 1 $7501 ed. 313-319-8050 plus utilities. (586)739- 1st month plus $300 915 Pemberton bath, quiet street, $825. (586)286-5693 riage house on Lake
month, plus security CLEAN 2 bedroom 7283 security. No pets. 313- Grosse pointe park: $6001 month plus se- Michigan. Private
deposit. (313)884-0460 lower with fireplace, PARK 990- 992 Not- 399-9626 . Lovely tudor, 3- 5 bed- cunty, credit check, no LAKESHORE beach. On historic
20803 Lennon- upper. hardwood floors, .$790. tingham. Building new- GROSSE Pointe bor- rooms,. gourmet kitch- pets. (248)642-7901 2 BEDROOM 'Tunnel of Trees' Drive.
Spacious, newly deco- Also 2 bedroom upper, Iy decorated, 5 room, 2 der. Completely updat- en, dlnln~ room, family TOWNHOU$E 10 miles North of Har-
rated, hardwood floors. $650. Both With garage bedroom, appliances, ed, 3 bedroom house. room, finished base- NEWI bor springs. Billion dol-
Exterior deceptive. No plus utilities. (734)498- off street parking. No $7001 month, security ment, 2 car garage, 3. bedroom, updated. $8001 MONTH lar sunsets. $2501
smokingl pets. $8251 2183 pets. $650. per month deposit required. first floor laundry, all $825 plus deposit 313 881 9965 weekends. $6001
month. (313)881:4377 CLEAN 2 bedroom plus utilities, 1 1/2 se- (313)881-5661 appliances. $1,9501 (313)821-5449 •• weekly. Call for bro-
.....,-,---,---,---,-,---,- lower with fireplace, CUrity.(313)571-1866 month. Short term chure, (231)242-0555.
735 Harcourt, 2 bed- hardwood floors $790 LOWER 2 bedroom, okay. (313)443-9968 ROSEVILLE· 2 bed-
room lower, open floor Also 2 bedroom' upper' PROFESSIONALS· Buckingham.. 1 1/2 .' ..•. .' room home, large DISCOUNT· ,$300, this
plan, hardwoodfloor.s; ,.... '. . , students. Grosse month secunty. No AVAILA~.~E . n~w! 3 fenced yard. Available 25'X 22', access to week-.cancellation"
updated kltchen,all'ap- ~fu5s0'u~1?i~re:lt(~3g4)~~~:Pointe apartments. pets. $575.. (313)674- bedrooms; 2·N11.baths: now! $650. (313)530- fenced parking ·Iqt, DoWntown' "HarrisviHe;'
pliances, non- smok- 2183' Lowest rates. Remod- 6113 2 car,. appliances. 3048 easy access to 1-94. on Lake Huron_-2 .bed-
ing, no pets, $950, eled. Great value! UNIVERSITY- 2 bed- Grosse POinte schools. 586-419-3174 room Ie 4 I f
(313)331-7101 FABULOUS lower, (248)882-5700 room clean lower flat $8751 month. (248)670- SAFE, clean and neat t '1s 1e/2PsbtPhus; uf-=,,--,---,---,-::--- near Village. New ". 2132 2 bedrooml bath ranch on. a . Sa e
764 Harcourt. Excep- k' h b th 2 b d- SOMERSET- six room Includes heat. $6901 . In the 111 Jefferson sandy b~ach for chil-
tionaI 3 bedroom upper ItC e~1 da . $1 5~0 lower appliances ga- plus security. 313-438- GROSSE POInte Park, community; newly 'dec- 18020 Mack, Grosse dren. Arrive thiS Satur-
on quiet street; com- r~~~i86-94~~ , . rage' basement' no 3205 3 bedrooms, appllan- orated with all new ap- pointe. Great location day, noon, stay until
pleteiy updated; all ap- pets' Secur!t rE;feren- ces, air, newly decorat- pliances, !ncludlng cen- for this 800 sq. ft. of- August 26, for $375.
pllances including in- GROSSE pointe park, ces '(313)88l';'009 ed, $850, (586)776- tral air; large fenced fice. $9951 month. Call Bnng only linens.
unit laundry; central 940 Beaconsfield. . 5646 backyard with privacy Tappan & Associates, (313)882-8145 or
air, basement storage, Three bedroom upper. SOMERSET· TWo bed- 0$0 GROSSE Pointe Park- fence, teak deck, and 2 (313)884-6200 www.prettv-Iake som.
garage parking. NO Air conditIOning. PrI- room, upper, air, wash- Move In special'. car garage; easy walk- . Same rate effectIVe for
smoking, no pets. vate parking. (313)886- erl dryer. Longtime Clinton Township, BeaU~lfU!.~. bedroom ing distance to the li- AVAILABLE. office balance of season
$1,200. (313)821-0467 0181 tenant moving will re- 2 bedroom townhouse, rdanc Wit In '1lwalklng brary park and St. Clair space, St Clair Shores, through October.

, . sh I d Istance to VI age. A h' .. b' 200- 2 500 square feet. ===_-=--"-~-,,
855 St. Clair- large 3 GROSSE Pointe prop- decorate to SUIt. .NO wa er ryer. lot of charm. Central S ores mUniCipal Ulld- Good ' location. HARBOR Springs 2
bedroom lower flat. erty- Walk. to Village & smoking. $675 + utiIIt- Gas,water included. air conditioning. Many Ings, Includes !awnl (586)764-0061 bedrOOm, 2 1/2 bath
New Windows, updat- hospital. *2,000 sq. ft. les + secunty. valente $785. amenities. References snow services, avalla- • d B St t 3
ed kitchen. with hard- townhouse, 3 bed- Real Estate, (313)640- (586)790-0474 reqUired. $1,000. 313- ble September 15. Grosse POinte g?;Ck~o~o aaow~~~wn.
wood floors, applian- rooms, office, 2. 5 8917 BEAUTIFUL 2 bed- 530-1194 $9501 month. (586)917- Woods Due to cancellation a
ces, butler's pantry and baths, basement & ga- SPACIOUS 2 bed- room in Nautical Mile; . 9170 Office space for lease lower pricing offered
screened. porch, liVing rage. $1,6501 month. room, recently reno- updated. Call details. G~O~SE 1150 po~nt~ SMALL 2 bedroom 1n~lvldualoffices. for August & Autumn
room With fireplace, *1,300 sq. ft. lower vated includes utilities $1,0001 month. ~cdOOs, b ~q.. II home, all appliances & Starting at $4001 ~o., weekly rental.
formal dining room, 2 flat, 2 bedrooms, & 'garage $7501 (586)872-0504 e f.0om unga ow, a lawn service, $750. Includes all utilities (313)881-2039
car garage, hook- up screened porch, 1 month. (313)331-6422 ROSEVILLE. 1 bed- ~fc~n~:rnier ~a1c~6~i(586)776-1553 313·268-2000 .
for your washerl dryer bath, basement & ga- . room apartment, all month. (313)640-7772 ST. Clair .Shores, 1 + OFFICE space for PORT Sanilac, lake-
In basement. All thl1 rage, $1,1001 month. SPACIOUS Lakepolnte appliances, no pets ai- . bedroom. Appliances, lease- on Kercheval be- front, sandy beach. La-
for only $1,175,lnclud- CMS(248)549-0900 3 bedroom lower, park- lowed, (248)543-3940 GROSSE POinte garage. 10 Milel Harp- tween Cadieux & Notre bor day weekend avail-
Ing .heat! water. Pro- HARCOURT. Attrac- lng, storage, laundry,. schools, 20937 Holly- er. $6001 month. Dame, apprOXimately able. (313)886,3204
fesslonal lawn malnte- tive 2 bedroom lower $730. (313)881-4893 ST. Clair Shores, 11 1/2 wood. 3 bedroom, 1 (586)777-2635 1100 sq ft Call . .
nance and snow re- . . k & Harper, 1 bedroom, bath appliances $8251 (:i3)3 9 0 .. PORT Sanilac. Beautl-
moval. Call Pam at In Grosse POinte. Par . SUPERB . Beaconsfield laundry, parking. In- month Ius 1 . month ST. Clair Shores. Clean 1 1· 665 ful lake front home,
313-882-6281 or 248- ~~en~les l~g~~~~O~~ng-upper. Two bedrooms, cludes heat, water, security ~313)999-7604 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, OFFICEI shop for sandy beach, charming
521-1477 and' move .Ir , renovated kitchen, $545. (586)777-2635 ' finished basement. lease, Grosse Pointe decor, sleeps 8,
right in! . carPletlng throughout, hardwood, air, fire- GROSSE Pointe Rent or rent to buy. Park, 900 sq. ft. $7501 $1,4001 week. 313-

8 tt
· h app lances, b garage

t
, place. $850. (313)350- Woods- 3 bedrooms, $1,100 (586)709-7480 month. (313)410-0222 418-2229

66 NO Ing am, upper separate asemen 6291 bungalow with: garage,
1 bedroom, $600, With half bath. Referen- 131 Hayes. 3 bedroom basement dining! all
(313)550-3713 ces required. $850. TR.OMBLEY- Grosse brick,.. air conditioning appliances. Excellent
879 Beawnsfield, 5 313-530-1194 . pointe Park- Beautiful 2 $875 plus depOSit, se- condition. 313-922-
rooms newly decorat- HARCOURT. Upper. bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, cunty check. (586)296- 2731
d it· k' I' . . h located Just off Wlnd- 0470 ===---==.,-e ,0 street par lng, Large IVlng.room Wit mill pointe. ManY GROSSE Pointe

qUiet bUI!dlng, no pets, fireplace, dining room, amenities include: Woods- quiet cul-de-
$6501 month. (313)331- library or bedroom, 2 large family room, spa- sac. 4 bedrooms, 2. 5
3559. bedrooms, 2 baths. cious kitchen with $1,000. Woods 2 bed- baths. 2,507 sq. It., col-
926 Nottingham- 2 Breakfast nook. sepa: breakfast noon, 2 car room bun~alow, clean, onial, air, fireplace, 2
bedroom lower, al.1ap-. rate basement. Appll garage, central air con- qUiet, air, garage, car attached garage.
pliances, off- street ances. $1,1001 month. dltionlng and more. fenced yard. (313)881- All appliances. Availa-
parking, $7501 month (313)821-2137 Rent reduced. $1,000. 9687 . ble immed!ately,
plus security. 313-823- HARCOURTI upper 313-530-5957 $1 050. 3 bedroom $2,500 month. Donna
5852 two bedrooms, air, '. bu~galow. Clean, appli- Stoner, Bolton- John-
934 Nott!ngham 3 clean, fireplace. No TROMBLEY· spaCIOUS,ances negotiable. Land ston,313-655-5066

, . pets, $950 month. 313- 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 contract terms availa- ;-;-;===~;::--;:-:7
bedroom, rear parking, 530-9566 baths, family room ble 313-929-2925 HAMPTON· 3 bed-
separate basement. with fireplace base- . room bnck bungalow,
Available now! $775. HARPER Woods 1 bed- ment garage' central BEAUTIFUL 2 bed- fireplace, hardwood
(248)767-5617 room, $575. 2 bed- air. $'1100 plus securi- room home with den, floors, crown molding!
982 Nottingham, 2 rooms, $645, Grosse ty. (313)331-0903 formal. dining. room, cove ceilings, large
bedroom upper; park- POInte Park, 2 bed- large kitchen With cup- backyard, freshly paint-
ing $585 plus utilities room flat, $750. UPPER 2 bedrooms, boarqs galore, hard- ed 1st floor, large
(586)601-4880 ' (313)884-3558 washerl dryer. Clean wood floors, full base- basement. $1,3!;01

LAKEPOINTE bea ti- qUite. $6001 month. ment, country lot. Im- month, 1St! security.
BEACONSFIELD near ful, 5 room: 1 b~d- 987 Beaconsfield. mediate occupancy. References. Available
Kercheval. 2 bedro0n:! room appliances quiet (313)881-5618 $8001 month. (313)475- September 1St.
upper, hardwood· .' ' $ 1056 (313)882-3233
floors natural wood- bUilding, no pets. 650. VERNIER, near Mack,
work: updated kitchen, (313)882-0340 Grosse Pointe Woods.
laundry facilit!es. No MARYLAND, 2 bed- Large 2 bedroom,
dogs $695 plus de~os- room lower, hardwood basement, garage, ap-
it. (313)824-7733 floors, laundry. $595 pllances. $8301 month.
BEACONSFIELD, near (586)725-4807 313-492-4245, Doug.
Jefferson. Upper flat, 2 MARYLAND· 1 bed- VILLAGE· nice 2 bed-
bedrooms, newly deco- room upper. Air, heat, room upper, screened
rated, garage, new water, appliances. No porch. Snowl lawn
windows. (313)885- petsl smoking, securi- care. $795. (313)881-
2819 ty. $525. (313)822-6064 4306

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

705 HOU5ES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOOOS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

70S HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

708 APT-FLAT-DUPLEX 716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

Reduced 30%
Harper at Vernier
Near 1-94.2 Deluxe
suites of offices-
each 1,600 sq. ft.

(1 fully furnished)
Mr. Stevens

(313)886'1763

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT

SMALL executive offi-
ces in Harper Woods
availabie for immediate
occupancy. (31'3)371-
6600

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

~'i!!S (313)884-7000
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE

Grosse Pointe 1,162 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 800 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Park 2,100 sq. ft. St. Clair Shotes 1,100 sq. ft.

~rosse Pointe Park 3,100 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,750 sq. ft.

720 ROOMS FOR RENT

721 VACATION RENTALS
FLORIDA

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

1111
RULES: Reshuffl'esix letters to form a new word. If a word is given,
find an anagram of that "lord. Place letters in boxes next to shuffled
letters. After all six words are solved, find new 6-letter words shuffled in
the six columns or two diagonals.
HINT: There might be more than one answer hidden in the six columns
or two diagonals. Can you find EJ.llg words? Happy Hunting!~DDDDnD~DDnDDD~nDDDDn~DDDnDD~DnDDDD~

SASENO
SNROFT
SLSTBA
RGTNSO
FREETR
PWDREA

Last Weeks
Puzzle Solved
Col. 1:PELVIC
Col. 2:AMOEBA
COI. 3:PUBLIC
Col. 4:ADVICE

http://www.prettv-Iake
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Some classifications are not required by
law to be licensed. Please check with
the proper state agency to verify license.

PHONE: (313) 882-6900 EXT. 3 WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS,COM PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!

929 DRYWALL/PLASTERING

FIRST
ELECTRICAL CO.

Licensed Master
ElectricalContractor
(586)776-1007

Free Estimates
Commercial!
Residential

Code Violations
Service Upgrade

Renovations
Reasonable Rates

918 CEMENT WORK

934 FENCES

o.
5!

DIRECTORY OF SERVICES
936 flOOR SANDING/

REFINISHING
943 LANDSCAPERS/

GARDENERS
902 SIDING 907 BASEMENT

, WATERPROOFING
914 CARPENTRY

APEX Exteriors LTO.
Custom exterior make-
overs. Specializing in
roofing, porches, cupo-
las, siding, copper
work, windows. Free
exterior design consul-
tation.(313)881-5141
www,apexexteriors.
~

CARPENTRY
RichardA. Munro

Licensed& Insured
REMODELING

DECKS
REPAIRS

GrossePointe Farms
Resident

Over50yrs Experience
(313)885-0021

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

CHAS. F. JEFFREY
Basement

waterproofing
- 40+ Yrs. Experience

-Outside-lnsideMethQd
-Walls Straightened

& Braced
-Foundations
Underpinned

-Licensed & Insured
313-882-1800

916 CARPET INSTALLATION
I

918 CEMENT WORK

.CAPIZZO
WriSI kUCTIOIt

92D CHIMNEY REPAIR

OLDER home special-
...,.",",n.-=;::-;rrr=c- ist. Carpentry, plumb-

TO PLACE AN AD ing, electrical, piaster,
CALL 313-88U900 ext 3 painting, gutters, sid-
c. ~, N n._, II.IL. .._ ing. Kitchens, baths.
u,_ N"" 'W,,.......,,....-. (810)908-1158 Lllii~::;:':~':';:::;;::'~:1

MICHIGAN Wood
Floor Sanding- Refin-
Ishing. Joe Mancuso,
owner. Grosse Pointe
resident. warehouse:
19335 Van Dyke,

Gene's Landscape
Service Co.

Call for a
FREEEstimate

*Weekly Lawn Mowing
*Lawn Fertilizing and

Weed Control
*Gardenlng Service

*Tree - Shrub Trimming
*Landscape Design

*Brick pavers
*Retaining Walls

*sprinkler Systems
(313)885-9090

Our 56th Year
K&K LAWN & SHRUB

SERVICES,INC.
Complete Landscaping

Lawn Cutting,
Clean-Ups

Sod, seeding,
Shrub & Tree

Trimming / Removals,
Pavers,Walls,
Fertilization,

Gutter Cleaning,
Power washing,

Topsoil, Mulch, Stones
Installed & Delivered

VISA/MC/DISCOVER
FREEESTIMATES

Licensed & Insured
(313)417-0797

MAC'S TREE AND
SHRUB TRIMMING
COMPLETE WORK
Reasonable Rates

Quality Service
Call Tom

(586)776-4429

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

945 HANDYMAN

TIRED of companies? ABLE, dependable,
Better, affordable, next honest. Carpentry,
day service. Trimming, painting; plumbing,
complete bed work, electrical. If you have a
ciean- ups & more. problem, need repairs,
(313)377-1467 any installing, call Ron,

(586)573-6204
944 GUTTERS ALL repairs & installa-

GROSSE Pointe Paint- tions. Electricai, paint-
ers Inc. Gutters instal- ing, dljlWall, carpentry.
led, complete gutter Tile. Kitchens, baths,
maintenance & clean- basements. professlo-
. nai, affordable. LI-

censed & Insured.' Call
Kris (586)925-1949

.
945 HANDYMAN

*** HANDYMAN •••
DOUG

Handyman Service
Senior Discounts

No job Too Big
No Job Too Small
Ask for Douglas
(313)884-3535

Free Estimates

HOME MAINTENANCE SERVICE
-Small Home Repairs
-Gutter Cleaning & Repairs
-Small Roof Repairs
.Plumbing Repairs
-TV Antenna Removal
-Siding & Deck Installation

Insured
for more informi:l.1io

586-774-0781

:-

suldolku
@ Puzzles by Pappocom

Tips and computer program at:

www.5udoku.com

---

H-10 Thursday 08-17-06

H·9 SOLUTION 08-10-06DIRECTIONS:
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats.
---

RESIDENTIAL CONCRETE =
Driveways 0 Patios 4

Footings, Garage Raising, Porches 4
Basement Waterproofing =

. Licensed 6'Insured
GARYDIPAOLA MARTIN REIF
586·228·2212 586-775.42684

918 CEMENT WORK

918 CEMENT WORK 918 CEMENT WORK

MATTHEW WINTER
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

S/.eeiatzlir! lirRMlle-lItio.! {}MPFet"
oDtiveways opatios oWalks

oGarages oFootings
"Licensed/Insured"

586-268-MATT (6288)
EB 586-4 - 9 E 934 FENCES

_:

Grosse Pointe News PoINTE(jF {AnaASE
(313)882~6900ext. 3

http://www.5udoku.com
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946 HAULING & MOVING

AAA Hauling. Rubbish
removal, appliances,
backyards, garages,
houses, etc. Dump-
sters available.
(586)778-4417

APPLIANCE
REMOVAL

Garage,yard,
basement, cleanouts.
Construction debris.
,Wheeled dumpster

rental. Free estimates.
MR.B'S

313-882·3096
586·7-59-11457

MRS. C's Moving Serv-
ice. Bulk removal. Call
anytime. Reasonable
rates. (313)467-9823

CROSSE
POINTE

MOVINC &
STORACE

Local &
Long Distance

Agent for
Global Van Lines.,
811-1100
~ large and Small Jobs
~ Pianos lour speciolly)
• Appliances
• Sotunday, Sunday

Service
• Senior Discounts
Owned & Operated
By Jahn Steininger
11850E.Jefferson

MPSC-L19675
licensed· Insured

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

954 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING

JOHN'S
PAINTING

Interior· Exterior
faux finishes.

Speciaiizing In repairing
damaged piaster,
drywall & cracks,

peeling paint, window
puttying, caulking,

paint aluminum siding.
All work guaranteed

ReasonableRates
G.P. Reference

Licensed/lnsured
Free estimates

Senior Discount
313·882·5038

BRIAN'S PAINTING
Professionalpainting,

interiorl exterior.
Specializingall types

painting, caulking,
window glazing,
plaster repair.
Expert goldl
silver leaf.

All work guaranteed.
Fully Insured!

Free Estimates and
ReasonableRates,call:

586·778·2749
or 586·822·2078

ERIC'S PAINTING
Interior I Exterior

Repairingdamaged
plaster I drywall,

cracks,
peeling, cauiking,
window glazing,

power wash,
repaint aluminum

siding.
4 Insured _Guaranteed

. G.P. References
(313)884-9443

Free Estimates

STEVE'S Painting. CUS·
tom exterior crafts-
manship. Finest mate-
rials & prep detail. 25
years experience.
Grosse pointe referen-
ces. (586)996-2924

FIREFIGHTERSI paint·
ers. Interiorl exterior.
Residential. power
washing, wall washing,
wallpaper removal. .
Free estimates.
(586)381-3105

GROSSE Pointe Paint·
ers Inc. Interoirl exteri-
or painting, plaster re-
pair, 31 years in Grosse
Pointe. Licensed.
(313)882-9234

INTERIORS R US· inte·
rior, exterior. Residen-
tiall commercial. Faux .. ;";;' .. iiliiiiiii..
finishes. Drywall, plas·
ter repairs. wallpaper
removal. 586-872-
9832, 586-774-3770

~--
954 PAINTING/DECORATING

960 ROOFING SERVICE 980 WINDOWS960 ROOFING SERVICE

ADVANCED Mainte-
nance Inc. Roofing &
sheet metal. Custom
copper work, tear offs,
reroofs, flat roof, gut·
ters, chimney repairs.
Licensed' & insured.
313-884-9512

WALLPAPER
REMOVAL

BY TIM
Experienced quality

work dependable,
lowest price

586.771-4007

APEX EXTERIORS

1iLTD'e
Specializing in

•Roofing •Porches
'Cupolas 'Siding

'Copper Work
-Windows

Free Exterior Design
Consultation

(313)881-15141
WWWNW]wterigrtl"pm

29522 LITTLEMACK,
ROSEVILLE

CERTIFIED
PROFESSIONAL

ROOFERS
1·800·459·6455

www.JJROOFING.COM
Licensed & Insured

FREE
ESTIMATES

957 PLUMBING &
INSTALLATION ALL PROROOFING

* professional Roofs
* Gutters * Siding
* New * Repairs

ReasonableI Reliable
30 years in Business

Licensed/lnsured
John Williams
(586)776,5167

DIRECT
PLUMBING

&
DRAIN

886-8557
*Free Estimates

*Full Prbduct Warranty
*senior Discount

*References
. * All Work Guaranteed

MICHAELHAGGERTY
Lie:. Master plumber

981 WINDOW WASHING

CALL Mr. Squeegee to-
day! Get clean win-
dows without breaking'AAA complete. baths, the bank or your back.

kitchens, tile deSign. 25 I will do your windows,
years .experience. Li- gutters and power
censed, insured. Joe of washing. Fully insured.
Hallmark Remodeling. References available.
(313)510-0950 (313)995-0339

GROUT Girl. Affordable FAMOUS Mainte-
grout restoration, nance. Licensed & in-
staining, caulking, tile sured since 1943. Gut·
installation and repair. ter cleaning! power
www.grout-girl.com washing. 313-884-
suzanne, 313.378. 4300.
0843, insured. "'M=-A::-:D=-A=-R::-::-:M"'ai:-nt:-e-n-an-c-e.

Hand wash windows
MitE custom builders- and walls. Free esti-
father or son company. mates & references.
Ceramic tile floor spe- 313-821·2984.
cial: $7.00 per square .
foot; (minimum 50 sq. UNIVERSAL Mamte·
ft.) includes labor and nance wmdow clean-

t . I L' d' mg, gutter cleaning,
ma ena s. Icense, In· power washing. Fully
sured. (586)776-9398. insured. Call for esti·

mate. (313)839-3500

WE ACCEPT

IV/SA I •
FOR YOUR

CONVENIENCE
o-"'~-P-()-P--

/4-"
GENTILE
ROOFING INC

Since 1940
'Tearoffs

'Expert Repairs
'Custom Copper

'Gutters
·Siding - Trim

Licensed - Insured

313·884·1602
~ree Estlmate~

FREE ESTIMATES

973 TILE WORK

Fla~Roof
Specialist

Over30 Years Exp.
Free Estimates

Licensed· Guarantees
(313)372-7784

EMIL THE
PLUMBER

Father It sons
Since 1949

BILL TONY
MASTER PLUMBERS

313-882·0029

L.S. walker Company.
Plumbing, repairs,
drains, sewer cleaning.
Reasonable! (586)784-
7100, (586)713-53161
cell.

960 ROOFING SERVICE Don't Forget·
Call your ads in Early!
Classified Advertisin9

In......
CLASSIFIEDS 977 WALL WASHING

YORKSHIRE Building
& Renovation. Roofing,
gutters, downspouts,
siding. Licensed, insur-
ed. (313)881-3386

313-882-6900 X 3 G~ "">l' N,", p...()p.-.
"""Poi," N... p...()-p-- (313)882-6900 ext. 3

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wall washing.
Windows too! Free es·
timates & references.
313-821'2984954 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DE<ORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING

9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING 9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING

painting:
Exterior: Wood Brick Siding

Interior: custom painting & Faux Finish .
Plaster Repairs:

walls, ceiling
Ail Types Of Cornice Moldings,

Repaired Or ReprOduced
carpentry:

ROUgh 8< Finished
Architectural MOldings, cabinetry, EtC.
Custom Millwork, Reproduction Work

REFERENCES CALL313·885·4867 FULLY lNSURED

nick Karoutsos .Interior & Ext.r;or.PRinTinG .Restoration, Custom Painting & Faux Finishes
.Wlndow Glazing & Caulking

COM PAN y _Plaster & Drywall Repairg...,'.Power Washing: Sldlng,Brick & Patio
.v SUPERIOR PREPARATION
, AND CRAFTSMANSHIP

. .....(586)778-9619
.' FREE ESTIMATES

~ L1CENSEO & INSUREO

"QUALITYIS
OUR SUCCESS"

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

FULL V INSUREt)

-Wallpapering
-Drywall Plaster Repair

-Staining .caulking
-Staining -Wall Washing

. -Brushing, Roll&
Spray Painting

-Texturing
-Wood Refinishing
FREEESTIMATES

313-881·3970
REFERENCES

SINCE 1975

Specializing in Interior/Exterior Painting. We ofter
the best in preparation before painting and use only the

finest materials for the longest lasting results.
Great Western people are quality minded and courteous.

REASONABLE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED! LICENSED

313-886-7602

, .~~ws
Havethe

Grosse Pointe News
delivered .to your
home every week

and savel

Mail to:
Grosse Pointe News Subscriptions

96 Kercheval • Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

r-~-----------------------~------------------------------~~--~~-~----------,I . II Name My payment is included:
II Address 0 Check
II City/Zip 0 Money order

Phone number 0 Visa
o MasterCard

313.343.5577 $37.50 for 52 issues I
www.grossepointenews.comLocal a.ddress~ only I~--------------------------------------------------------~--------~------~-~

http://www.grout-girl.com
http://www.grossepointenews.comLocal
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